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ONTARIO ANDQUEBECl ammouncemeat regarding the Pacific 
cable may be expected any flay. The ! 
Australian colon*** were to contrl- j 
byte tour-ninths of the cost, but a 
büüch occurred '* " ' a " 
buttons by the

every point of tactile or of policy гіпсе І 
you have been working leader Of- «be 
liberal party. For the government | 
and opposition alike times have been 
difficult and perplexing, and diversity 
of views on sudden Issues was not on 

1 either side of the house unnatural. But 
I am confident that every colleague 
we have who has shared our party 
counsels since the disaster of 1886 wtil 
join me in recognizing the • patience, 
persistency and skill with which you 
have labored to reconcile such differ
ences of opinion as arise and to pro
mote unity of action among us. We 
are now to dismiss all this from our 
minds, for no other reason that I know 
of 'than that you- have not been able 
to work political " miracles and to 
achieve party impossibilities. ,

On the contrary, I for one feel bound 
to say hov I entirely sympathize with 
the feelings that have drawn this let
ter from you." .It has doubtless not 
been written without long and careful

:v"ПУЛ.
S . ■■ •HARCOURT self the falsehood of these unworthy 

insinuations. If personal predilections 
have been insisted upon as ground, for 

eel of common action in the 
general éause, they have not proceed
ed from mè. In my opinion, such pre
tensions are intolerable, and І, in 
common with my colleagues, have al
ways refused ta recognize them.

“I am not, .and shall not, consent to 
be, a candidate for any contested posi
tion. I shall be no party to such 
degradation of the tone of public life 
in this country. I have been content, 
to «he best of- my ability in any situ
ation which, fell to my lot, to do my 
duty to the. party which it has been 
nfy pride and pleasure to serve. I have 
arrived at the conclusion that I can 
beet discharge that duty in an inde
pendent position in the house Of com
mons. yol will, I fee sure, agree that 
a disputed leadership, beset by dis
tracted sections and conflicting lnster- 

aa impossible situation, and
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і
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the

Customs Bepartrhent Issues 
First of a Series of 
■ л- Bulletins

panting the contri
ve . government and 

Canada respectively. The proposition 
was that the imperial government 
Should pay three-ninths and Canada 
two-ninths, but the imperial authori
ties thought the dominion should con
tribute a little more. An understand-

For the Information of Collectors ondf!?ntSKJL^ir 

Appraisers in Regard to Values.

Resigns the Leadership of the 
Liberal Party.
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Sa>s it is Rent by Personal Interests 
and Disputes—No One Can 

Consent to Lead It With 
Credit to Himself.

V

Hoi rim
and

Sixteen officers, thirteen from the 
permanent corps, assemble at the 
Royal Military college in February to 
undergo a four months’ course of in
struction in the duties of the general 
staff. Three officers of the active 
militia > tit connected with 
emit corps who take the proposed 
course of training are Cnpt. Woods, 
adjutant of the. Eighth Royal rifles, 

apt Winter, adjutant G, G.

A lise id

ïitrip.

Cordelia Vlau Convicted of Murdering Her 
Husband and Sentenced to be Hanged.

2_________

»
». ; Text of the Letters of Harcourt and Moriey 

—Former Refers to His Work for 

Success of His Pa

perman ft t. odeIv Ш,
■■

OTTAWA, DOC. 1L—Hon. Mr. Mulock 
expects -a revenue of <76,000 annually 
from newspaper------
toe'tetJ^^è^strra of tvéeteîy nemw?. 

papers is causing great annoyance to 
the department. Cases have occurred 
where two newspapers In the same 
town have decided upon different rad
ial points, thereby «ntafitog much ex
tra work on the postal authorities, but. 
under the law ae passed last session 
the proprietors of weekly newspapers 
are quite within their right In’ select
ing- a point which is not more than 
twenty miles from the office of publi
cation- \ - <-■

OTTAWA, Déc. 13,—The new edition 
of the militia regulations is fully re
vised, and will probably be Issued to 
the force next month. CoL Aylmer, A. 
G„ and Major Rivers ihave been at 
work on them for some time, and made 
excellent progress The current issue 
was promulgated in 1887, and the force 
lias been clamoring for revision. Copies 
•of th? hew edition of the Queen’s regu
lations have just been received, so that 
the Canadian board of revisors will be. 
able to take advantage of «he work of 
the English board.

An order in council will be passed 
declaring December 2®to arid January 
2nd public holidays.

ST. SCHOLASTIQUE. Dec. 13.— 
There was a decided sensation this 
morning in the -trial of Cordelja Vlau, 
who to, in company with Samuel Par- 
slow, charged with the murder of her 
hisband, Isidore Poirier of St. Can
ute, Que., on November 27th, 1897. The 
crown called Sheriff Lapointe to the 
witness box and asked him to relate 
a confession made to him by the pris
oner. The sheriff refused, as the con
fession bad been, made on a promise 
of-- secrecy, but the judge over-ruled 
(the objection, and the Sheriff related 
that a couple of months after the first 
trial of the prisoner, he was talking 
about the case with her when she re
ferred to seme evidence regarding

1 e
Quebec; * -v;5.

éèftée of the TJ. -S. in the recent trouble LONDON, Doc. 13.—Like a thunder- 
in Cut a demonstrated what was want- cUp. tonight, has come the issue of * 
ed in the United States, and presum- letter from t»e Rit Hon. Sir WiHlam 
ably to Canada, is a body of expert- Venjon-Harcourt to John Moriey, an- 
enced and energetic officers, -capable notmeing his resignation of the party 
of handling and providing for larger leadership. Mr. Morley’e reply asso
urdis than an independent company elates himself absolutely with Sir Wil- 
or battalion; in other words, men who Ham Harcourt’s action, 
are competent to govern large bodies 1410 following is Haroourt’s letter to 
of men. For this reason a course of John Moriey and the latter’s reply: - 
training will be given- ait Kingston 
under Col. Kittson.

ЩЩГ
Liverpool via Halifax. She had a full 
cargo and a large number of passen
gers. The saloon paeeerigers will In
clude: H. E. Crawford, Mr. and Mrs. 
F. Stanoliffe, (Major R. W. and Mrs. » 
Rutherford, Miss Alice Rutherford, > 
Miss Prudy Rutherford and nurse; C.
J. Peters, W. E. Williams, James King, 
Wm. Cameron, J. Gosselin, H. Samp
son, Geo. Osborne, R. Burns, R. M« 
Faucett, Addison Hall, Dr. and Mra 
A. C. F. Lehmann, Mra M. Strong, 
Miss M. K. Strong and Master John 
Strong, A. Hoffing, G. E. Berry, G. R. 
Hurbert, W. Smith, M. C. Belton, • 
Oliver A Ramsay, W. Wilkins, J. S. 
Lawson, Mrs. Hall, Mrs. dykes and 
two Children. (Meagre. Dick, J. Phipps,' 
C. H. Bienemann; J. W. Shidd. W. R.

James Boyd, 
Mrs. Vernon

public without unnecessary del 
Yours sincerely,

СЧ for’ ,■ relief. - ,
shall be glad if you will make this 

letter known at once In such manner 
as you think fit, in order to remove 
any. misapprehension ae to my per
sonal Sentiments and position.

’ ‘Yours very sincerely,
“(Signed) W. V. IARCOURT.”

MR. MORLEY TO SIR WILLIAM 
HARCOURT.

- December 10.’—My Dear Harcourt— 
Is qave read your letter with the com- 
ctm naturally arising from the gra- 
v tjr.oP its contents. I cannot feel the 
£ impart surprise that at last you 
1 ive Pound it impossible to keep silent 
і a Situation that may well have be
came intolerable to you. For many 

piths рвяї I have often wondered at 
Ir steadfast reserve and self-com- 

tibder the provocation of these

JOHN MORLEY.

ГНЕ WINTER PORT.

The Mail Steamer Labrador Sails 
With Large Passenger List 

and Full Cargo.

' Щ

"MALWOOD, Dec. 8.-(My Dear John 
Moriey—I am informed that diacus-

OTTAWA, Dee. 16.-The customs de- slons are beln@ raised, or proposed to 
partaient issued -today toe first at a і ^ raised, in reference to toe future 
series of advisory bulletins for the in- j leadership of the liberal party.. It 
formation of collectors and appraisers 8e®ne be supposed that this is a 
in -regard to the true values for duty Queetion upon which I ought to feel 

• of goods entered at thé customs house 
and the proper duty to be- levied on. 
imported goods under toe toustoms laws " 
of Canada. Oolieotors ото instructed

Donaldson Liner Alcides Sailed for Glasgow 

With Big Cargo—Large Manchester 
Steamer Now Due.

great personal interest and some 
anjdety. So far as it affecta myeefl^L 
feel no anxiety o.n toe matter:. My: 
record is clear and. my resolution ~ 
fixed to undertake no responsibility 
and occupy no position the duties of 
whidh it is made impossible for «ne to МИ |- ... 
fulfil There are people who appear to w 
consider that- the , office of a leader lgjje - c 
one which offers such inducements as » ,
.would Inspire an ambition pursued by L 
all means and at any eacrtiftce. You ^ 
at least aie not so, unacquainted with 
the realities of public life as to suffer r 
under such a delusion. The protracted j 
labor, the constant anxiety a’nd the ■ - 
heavy reeponeibility' of that situation >"* >
are such as no man of sense or honor 
will undergo except under a high еев- 
tlm-enf of public duty. ,

“For myself, the part I have played 
in public life has been governed by a 
very plain and simple sense of obliga
tion. In toe late years of Mr. Glad
stone’s political life, both In the gov
ernment and opposition, he was good 
enough, with the concurrence of my 
colleagues, to commission me to ren- 
dar him a necessary, however Inade- dft bf public 
quate, assistance, in order to lighten 
his labors in the burdensome work of 
the house of commons and elsewhere.

took his final -leave as Яз responsible treated to a way so demoralizing both 
cfcief, there were та ay considerations -toleades and led. All who value tra- 
whlch would have led me to desire dillont that have made English pub- 
relief from the burdens of office.- I ltq life, the heaWMest in the world will 
determined not to yield to such temp- be glad that, you (have -determined, so- 
tations for two principal reasons:, unworthy inSLrmaitione to which-you 
First, because I did not choose it refer, and which. If you had 
should be thought I -was governed by tthought it worth while, you could at 
personal feelings: second, because, in any moment have Mown to atoms, 
face of a vast deficit caused by toe "Apart from considerations of self- 
necessary increase in. naval expend!- respect and personal -lonor in any tor
ture for toe national defence, I thought clvtdual case, nobody on either sdde of 
it my duty to remain at my poet as politics can think jt good for the cre- 
chanceHlor at the exchequer in order tar as you are coeeemed, that these 
to. establish the public finance upon a proceedings shall now come to an end 
just and adequate basis In the budget Nobody who has any real know- 
of 1891, which- was then imnfinént ledge of, toe circumetaooes either does 
Ttoe task was not a oromlstag one, In or can avtppoee that at a single point 
face of the powerful opposition by ;Blnce Mr. Gleutotoue'e retirement -In 
which it was encountered,, Neverthe- 1394 yoti were actuated by any other 
less, -I felt it -Vopia have been coward- motives than (those of geuuiae public 
ly to shrink from the risks and toe aptrit and unselfish zee! for the in
labor which It Imposed, and I resolve^ tqrests of the party. If at that crit- 
reluctantly, to continue to distiharga i h^i'jmopiebt you had declined to go 
tfe leaden of the house of commons , --ощгав .leader of the Іхиіве of commons 
such duties as seened to me most con, and.,chancellor of the exchequer, none 
ducive to toe Interests of the TibetaS of.ua. would have had’any right to 
party, which for thirty years of par- complain. It was lucky for toe lib- 
liamentary life It has oeen my constant eÿal perty that you did go on. If 
object to sustain. і ypu bad thrown up the exchequer, as

“At the meeting of toe party -cattlefi i»erely personal feettog might not un-- 
jointly by Lord Rosebery and myself лиаі-rantably have induced you to do, 
on "the retirement of Mr. -Gladstone, ^ tj|e country would have lost the most- 
we set forth at the ferelgn office our , lipwrtaint contribution made to flraan- 
entire adherence to the principle and legislation for many a long year, 
policy which he had- bequeathed to ,Us- lyie greatest of our legislative suic- 
The Tate government fingbt together U.tesses es a party and admtaistratton 
through the session of 1894 and 1896 ЛУа8 your success.
under circumstances of unexampled Aa for events since 1895, the thing 
dlflteuRy, with a narrow and procart- дреаке for itself. Anybody who knows 
ous majority, toe battie of liberal prin- paPty history and who also knows the 
clple^, not, I am glad try, remember, condition of our party after the elec- 
without some -signal successes. Later цоп three years and a half ago will 
on, however, there were not wanting agree that no leader of the opposition- 
again strong temptations to any who Feel after 1832, nor Mr. Disraeli
desired only toeir own comfort and ,n Ш8 and onward-ever undertook a 
freedom from toll and responsibility to more discouraging and difficult task 
abandon a defeated party to Its fate. ^ waa 1аИ upon you in 1895. The

;COUTee TMC*V TW^*? labor *nd strain of südb a post in'sutih 
mended itself (to У-pu Щ .to me. Ще,, ^Mseumstan-cee <звп duly be': known to Itte cattle trade am>le nrovision^in^toe8^9 Wlng0^ т^г^тгіпПп6^

Wi-tb^mir^tten^tMrîTnc te lt there to to my mind some- cèptiônàlly lange quantity: of. water
the tbie* od3ous—1 ean- find no other word ballast; arid in adcHthm td toeceHrftar

r -in teffllng a man who has strenuous- double bottom extending right fore
мі ly faCed aU’ who 1188 »tuck manfully and aft a large water ballaet chamber

“1Є 3ft ^ ^ edjcation. bl to the Ship Instead of keeping snug in has been arranged abaft toe engine LONDON, Deq. 15.—The Tirana.
,11,» i™.i harbor because sees were rough and apace The vessel has been built to correspondent of the Standard says:

ty and ^teTaJtion of tot llbTtol’ ,daïte’ Chllt “* posttIon ,n *«ів Loyd’s highest chu», three deck rule •%t is aeeerted bere, from both atmrty in^Srt^ toést w^ leïS be, incessantly made mat- with shelter deck. As qt present fitted, Petersburg a«d London sourera of;
torere іГіГопіу X Er„,or ,ormal ******** -pereofiaa She is capable of carrying 700 head of reformation, that, serious negotiations ,

tLt anvthl^can^faœtm- <*f“ea»e- cattle, and ample aceommodatione have been begun between Rufeda and:
olto^b^ a cither in ^ I^ngmtoer. №at wilen >«"» snrreo- have been provided for the necessary Great Britain for the solution of the
tot days of lto gotd oTe^i’l fertime hOTWe ^ ^endants. the system of venttiation Chineée problem, Russia having ar-

*Wt bTsectiotta dilute ™1л <в T*?™ щ your last of the most modern and efficient rived at the conclusion that U would
frf party feat ny sectional шщадпев words In that capacity were something type, while electric lighting has been be intpoetiMe to resist th. now torest-
and personal interests feoirewhichno about $ts being the chief ambition of provided throughout the snip Oyer ce-oxwcxtion of England. Ger-
mancaneonsantto lead either eyBry man who hastatoen part to toe toe shade deck artWdehiprf Is a long Ніапу. toe^DWted Btatee^dJaea» ’-
credit to iHmeeK AT adraatage to toe noMe conflicts of parliamentary life, bridge in whltfh te situated the saloon tnates ana japan,
^wrLil toea^reri°h^eCw^f^t Witstoer ^ Ше majority or in toe min- and cabins for the officers and

і w éteint ortt!r’ 10 8tand weU ln bovte& «< elneere, and above tifle to placed Gap- mr.,, ■
a"?. toe efforts 1 ha^® commons. We who sit there- can see tain Forrest's quarters and the wheel- .

f<)r <>u«^v6s how, leader of the min- house, there bettig a look-rat bridge ^
tt^ommoa^^^recottelto dd»r- I <*Uy as you are, you stand with both at the fore end qf the vessel, toe 1 ^ *** Pto ,ps*K;eaI1

Гпл the prokcat house, peBtically steam steering gear being '^raed nfi;
anTfe^ra to^wlto-whom it wm b°^te ln ™*y ^ ®very provteton.has been sfuk-to-Ів, S^raa^s Veantbewh^

:»*5ï5№«é^K»^ÏSt SS Mdto^e m^*5ciraÉtÏÏSlanrâSS ІпОт^е friemî

^^.l8re^ÎJÎ,COrd^ ^:,^eratl0n’ ■“>««« '<** this personage or that been fitted for to s^pMhanXgTiM 51ft“І Mncess of Wales, 
whkffi I grafefUHy acknowledge, we man with’whom you would not co-op- oa**o. lnclullngTwe^ stre^^SSw *«>■**»->* bfe «to -year.
їм ^r-thf^rtv erate- I also know how precisely toe The engines, which were made by Sir АПгііта«г.лм ле

men .Wfho reveree 04 tru& they are, how certain Christopher Furness; Westgarth & OCCUPATION OF CRETE.
U to an^ody in aexirafe posseesion Co. (Ltd.), are of the .triple expansion

tfwsd^nmi^ F toe tajite that lt was not from you, type, designed to indicate about 4,000
M* any that attempts at pposcrip- horse power and to give a sea speed
! ^on’ M you to11.'t. have proceeded, of 12 lr2 knots.

tion. No man known better than уоцг- You an3 1 have -not always agreed ln The Dominion line mail steamer La-

Holbert, Jas. Kennedy,
Rev; David AtexdÀrér, 
and Mrs. Jas. Keànédy, Mr. and (Mrs. 
Barton ahd infant, Miea Barton, Mas
ters Barton, George’ Steele, Geo. Mof
fett and W. Hooper. The Labrador 
also takes as passengers/ four non
commissioned officers under Major 
RUtoe-rford.

The cargo comprisse 52,644 bushels 
of wheat, 4,873 boxes of cheee, 558 of 
butter, 1,189 -of meats, 425 table, of 
pork, 222 tierces of tallow, 750 of laird,
320 bbls. o* apples, 350 pkgs. of butter,
160 bags of buckwheat, 320 of beans,
29 Caste -of poultry, 500 bags of oat- , 
meal, 480 of groats, 57- bales of leather,
961 bags of flour, 677 oases of eggs, 120 
bbte. <rf ofl, 104 begs of seed, 38 organs,
43 pkgs. -of sundries, 143 cases of un
dressed furnitpre, 47 traites of pulleys,
101 cases of leather, 400 palls of lard,
826 doors, 700 bundles of staves, 150 
bags of péas. The following local 
goods went forward by her: 220 stand
ards of deals, 738 bundles of box 
E-hooks, 170- pkgs of smoked herrings.
The Labrador will have about 139 
steerage passengers. - I

Canada. Collectors ore instructed 
carry emit thé laws and regulations 

fairly and Uniformly in the collection 
of customs duties, and in order to avoid 
tte necessity for the amendment of 
entries after goods have passed into 
toe hands of «he importer, it is of first 
importance that the prime entries shall 
be-as correct as possible, in every par
ticular: The proper customs officer
Shall therefore carefully compare the 
invoices with -the bills of entry, and 
check the values <md ratings for duty, 
so as to correct apparent errors, as far 
as practicable, before the warrant for 
toe delivery of toe goods is signed -by 
the collector. In cases ,of bona fide in
voices of goods sold to Importers in 
Canada where toe appraiser’s estimate 
of value based on his information may 
exceed the values stated in the bill of 
entry only by a small amount com
paratively, and where toe true value 
fer- duty Is questionable, a reasonable 
discretion is to be observed in regard 
to “raising" the invoice or entered 
values ay appraisement, 
are -specially directed to make tJhem- 

ir with-

жto (From Wednesday’s Daily Sun.)
Strs. Parisian and Tongariro) from 

this port for Liverpool, passed -Cape 
Race, Saturday.

Manifests were received yesterday 
for 49 care wheat, 13 cars corn, 11 care 
flour, 10.oars cheese, 8 cars meats, 1 
car oil cake, І egr com oil.

A carload of -hiprsee from North SJm- 
(coe, Ontario, arrived here yesterday 
morning and will be shipped on the 
steamer A1 tides. About 250 cattle have 
also arrived fregn the west tor ship-, 
ment on the same steamer.

The royal mail stetyner Labrador 
will sail from Sand Point about noon 
today. Among those who will take 
passage from SL John on toe steamer 
are a number of farmers from various 
points in Manitoba, who are going to 
spend Christmas in toeir native land. 
Mites Jeeves of St. John win also be

ІЯ rUi4 Ir#
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’ MB WILLIAM ТВВНЄЯ HABOOÜ8T.

a passenger.
life tin this country, or The Allan mall steamer Laurentlan, 

for the characters., or repute of its which Is now due here, has on board 
public men, that at situation should about 1,200 or 1,400 tun^ of. cargo, 300

HP for points in Ontario and further west,

Л
Collectors mlnof the -, •

evening also-fully posted In respect thereto, -
“So you were there,” said toe sher- Л*01® ^U"

11Ї carelessly and the prisoner re- latIona for №e ousto™8 en!try of goods, 
plied, "if ypu will keep it ^ secret I
will tell everything.” The Sheriff pro- ^ a^t rnpted tQ 1x5 pasaed
rrJsed, and the prisoner then detailed ™ _ m houses-
-toe whole story of toe murder to him, ^ f °П par:
saying that Parslow had Struck toe buildings today In memory of
first blow. During the retitàl Of the
sheriff’s evidence the prisoner wept ™ent !3 JoIn* to
copiously the higher denominations of Jubilee

MONTREAL, Dec. 13,-At the meet- пел^арег portage,
ing of the board of governors of Me- The Free Press say the government 
Gill University today Lord Strathcona haa no special legislation to bring for- 
announced hte intention of endowing ward at toe coming session, 

le Nev Vlvtoria CbBege for Women, ST- SCHÇLASTIQUE, Que., Déc. 16. 
fhidli he bdilt at a cost of $259,000, to —The jury in the caee of Cordelia 
le amount of one million dollars. W. Vlau, accused of murdering her hus- 

q McDonald, the millionaire tobacco Isidore Polder of SL CanuL
an, who; has given several millions Quo- In November,, 1897, tonight 

1 toe university, also announced -that brought in: ,a verdict of guilty, and 
і intended to endow the chair of hie- toe court at once sentenced her to 
ry in the arts faculty. , bs hanged on March 19th. .The pris-
OTTAWA, pec. 14.—The supretwe oner was s«*tiy affeéted when the 
iVt dehVered judgments in about a wnteece u-as pronounced. Parslow, 
ren oases this morning, chiefly from: "toe it, is said killed Poirier at the 
p province of Quebec. There Were instigation, will now be tried,
j New Brunswick judgments. In Tbe defence will attempt to prove lz>. 
в Nova Scotia case of Byron, v. № respOnsfbUjity, claiming that he was 
tin the appeal was dismissed with hypnotized by the , wo nan. 
sts. Mrs. Byron sought to recover TORONTO, Dec. 15.—The governor 
ns held by Trem.adn to connection general tote morning waa presented 

With a divorce suit instituted by her with an address of welcome from the 
former 'huSband, 'Lear. Methodist church. Rev. Dr. Carman
-A. E. Kemp, oyster expert for the read the address, whidh, declared toe 

department of fisheries, returned to loyalty of M-rtho-lism to British insti- 
Ottawa today. This year Mr. Kemp tutione. in the afternoon » -civic ad- 
has been engaged in preparing an drees -was presented at the Ofty hall 
oyster bed at Murray Harboir, P. E. by the mayor, and tote evening toe 

It -774ц he .planted with young vice regal -couple are guests ait a ball 
■oysteae early next -year. given by the Royal Canadian .Yacht

Matters are shaping that a definite Club. ,

as follows: J. M. & <X Wr. H. G iL 1 
parcel samples; T. Potts, 30 cased or
anges;. J. Fi Etetabrooke & SOU) '60 
cases oranges; H. Horton & Son, 2 
cares hardware; A. L, ^Goodwin, 51 
cases oranges: C. S. Schofield, 13 casés 
goods; W. H. Hayward, 34 pkgs earth
enware; Smith & Tilton, 9 cases or- 
augee; W. A. Porter, 10 casee do.
' Str. Bervgore Head sailed from Ar- 
drossen for this port Monday.

(From Thursday’s Daily Sun.)
The Donaldson steamer Keemun, 

from this port", arrived at Glasgow 
Monday.

Manifests were received yesterday 
for 24 cars Com, 3 cam glucose, 5 care 
wheat 6 cars lard and one car corn

7 cars pulp, 2,150 cakes of eggs, 1,250 
bbte. of apples; 2,386 boxes of cheese, 
128 pkgs. of butter, 16,000 bushels of 
corn, 30,000 bushels of , wheat, 16,009 
bushels of peas,, 250 standards of 
deals, 7,400 sacks of flour, 130 tone of- 
bay, 4 cabs of sundries, 3 cars of 
ШрііРІ|рМ)|М 

A Globe Halifax despatch of yester
day said: The Allan liner Lpurenttian 
arrived this morning at three oclock 
from IAverpool with the English 
mails.' Oapit, Dunlop reports very 
heavy weather.. He left Liverpool in 
a gale, and encountered a succession 
•of head v/lnds to Cape Race. The 
seas were very high and greatly im
peded the progress of the ship, which 
only made 190 miles on Friday. Tues- 

The Manchester finer Manchester day heavy snow squalls were encoun- 
Enterpriee, from Manchester, will be tered. The steamer discharged only 
brought here from Halifax by Pilot thirty tons of freight here, and sailed. 
Joseph Doherty. at 11 o’clock for St. Jo-hn.

pilot Henry Spears goes to Halifax j \ 
to bring toe Dominion finer Scotsman 
from Liverpool to this port.

The, Manchester City ie now due 
from Newcastle. She comes direct and 
this is her madden voyage. She is the 
largest vessel ever built on the Tees, 
arid the first of the fleet building for 
the Manchester line, of wîridh Sir 
Christopher Furness is chairman. The 
Manchester City was built tby Sir 
Raylton Dixon & Co. (Ltd.) of Mtd- 
d-lesborough, and is designed for trad
ing direct between Manchester and 
Canadian porta The Vessel's four 
masts are telescopic and arranged for 
passing beneath the bridge of toe 
Manchester ship caflal. Her dhnen- 
slons are as foHowa: Depth, 461 feelt; 
beam, 52 feet, and depth to upper deck,
41 feêt. She Is capable of carrying a 
dead weight cargo' of 8,600 tons, and 
her total measurement capacity is 
14,500 tons. She was designed for the 
special requirements of toe Canadian
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SÎ(Fhom Friday’s Daily Sun.)
Mandfeete Weire received yesterday 

fttr 14 cars Hoar, 1 car doors, l,..car 
hoops, 4 cars wheat, 3 pars glucose, 3 
care maple logs, 4 cars meats and V 
care starph, for shipment. *'

Allan fine a. a Laurentlan, Captain- 
Dunlop, arrived early- yesterday after- 
toon from Liverpool via Halifax and 
docked- She brought a large cargo of-* 
general merchandise for many wes
tern points. A good deal of the cargo 
consists of fruit, ,which is being rush
ed to Its destination as quickly as- 
ppseibly for holiday week. A number 
of steerage passengers came around in 
her. The work of discharging was- 
commenced by Stevedore Oolfins ae 
soon os the. veeeel was moored.

A spécial train, having on board the- 
fruit which arrived by Çhe Laurenrtian 
for western points, vas despatched 
from Fairville at 8.15 o’clock last eve
ning. At toe rate made between here

ttveiây hours. . . # |
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GUNS AND SPORTING GOODS. wm.
THE CHINESE PROBLEM.
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Davenport Single Barrel Breech-Loading Guns. Belgian 
and English Double Barrel Gunk. Winchester and Marlto ; | 
«Mes Hazard’s Celebrated tlnek Powder. Bley’s Job. 
Brown, and Gresn Cartridge Cases. Caps. Wads, fiomlni- 
on Trap Shells. Winchester Blue Bleal Shells. Schultzs 
Smokeless Powder. Shot Cartridges of all kinds. Shells 
filled te order with 14**^ Celebrated Bewders. Gnn, 
Tools. BeEwan’s iootoh Golf Clubs. Sllvérton Golf Balls.
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w. H. THORNE &MDO. Limited,
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tion for ïnfimte 
i, Morphine Пог 
nless substitute 
and Castor Oil. 
7 years* use by 
rs Worms ana 
vomiting Sour 

3astoria relieves 
md Flatulency, 
is the Stomach 
sleep. Casteria 
Friend.

;oria.
> well adapted to children 
it as superior to any pre-

> me.’*
HER, M. D. Brooklyn, JV. ущ

URE OF

RAPPER.
IK CITY.

Vancouver, from this port, 
pool Saturday.

Bengore Heed toft Belfast
Labrador has taken ln 

[ grain and a lot ot general 
«labile geode intended for 
r were expected here last
tr. St. John Otty, having got 
[rd cargo Saturday, moved 
pint, where she will load a 
Ergo for London.
City, from St. John and 

London yesterday, 
liner Scotsman sailed from 

nay and Movtlle yesterday, 
L Halifax.

lay.

iesday’s Dally Sun.) 
rrived at the Customs 
ty for 37 carloads of Am
is for transhipment from 
The consignments con- 
re corn, 9 of wheat, 7 of 
c, and 3 of tallow.
1 of the Donaldson line 
' tomorrow or Thursday.
I infelude 64,900 bushels of 
'7,900 sacks of flour, IS 
ІР. 2,000 boxes of cheese, 
eggs, six or seven car
rions, 1,000 barrels of 
of butter and sundries, 
e cat-tie and 18. horses, 
ta of the Donaldson fine 
laegow on Saturday for

jGE INDUSTRIES.
broix Courier.}
[works at St. George are 
[ down for toe regular 
In. The past season has 
busy one with ail the 
, though prices have 
pt experienced far yeans. 
Is & Oo. have mam-ufaic- 
pt hutidred tons' of stone 
В sixty men «■np'loyed. 
[te have been made to 
buebec, and it was all 
Fork. They will shuit 
|ek, two weeks earlier 
Fed last season.
Mere on hetnlff fbr the

7

They

& Co. opened In Janu- 
loee next week. They 
I fifty-five men and fin- 
enty-five toouaemd dol- 
stone. They shipped 

muent to Ontario. They 
1 employed this year 
■e, but prices were very 
■ email. They consider 
Sood for. next yèar. 
ara ha/e not operated 
year on account of the 

lead of the firm, 
st been purchased by 
gidfwto and John C. 
rill continue it under 
Df SL George granite

The

& Cto. found -the be- 
адоп quieL but have 

Theyrod business, 
thirty-three men and 
Hit two weeks longer, 
product was a large 

which went to Ot- 
ь several large monu- 
re sent principally to 

haveva Scotia. Prices 
And profits not 1 
ie orders for spring 
tier the prospects quite 
I Meeting, one of the 
в enterprising firm, haa 
satth for some weeks. 
Granite Company, «*- 
> years agd, is, the 
In the business, but 
nization, has lost two 
re by toe death 
id Frank McDo 
has been the b 

triemcecL, Twenty- 
(fed, and they have or- 
111 keep 
Their g

large.

of
1.a

Sco-and
»e some orders- In *or 

John 1Déwar 
sawn two million of 
e, which te ahead of 
iroduot in recent years, 
ket has been supplied 
e ehloped to the United 
»w prices hgtee prevail, 
і employed forty-five 
(Inter they, wtil cqt. a 
elf of logs, he compared 
m last winter . 1

business,
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congregation. The only school .of the level of the others and had a Rev. A. V. Wiggins followed, and was 
which there ta any record was taught canopy. The pews were sold at public inducted May 18th, 1868. Dr. Wiggins < * 
by David Burpee darting the winter of auction at an upset price of two and also presided over Burton pariah. > J [
1778 and ’7». three pounds, the purchaser paying it was during the rectorship of Dr,

The prices of farm products which an annual ground rent of ten shll- Wiggine that Christ church was sold 
prevailed from 1774 to 1784 were; But- tin*» for profane urea. etc. The present
ter, from sixpence to one shilling and The officers of the church at this Christ church was consecrated by the * »
three pence per pound; lamb, two important time were John Mersereau date metropolitan om the festival of

beef, and Abe Це Peyater, wardens; George the Epiphany 1867. ! ►
to sixpence Harding, 'Elijah Miles, Joseph Clark, Under the will of the late Jonathan ' '

do.; potatoes, one shilling and three- John Simonson, Ichobed Smith, Ger- Allen Christ church became a résidu- , !
ptentce to two Shillings fj lx pence per hardue Clowes, Richard Carman,Wal- &ry legatee. By a reeolutlon of Nov. ♦ _______
bushel; wheat, five to ten shillings. A ter Dtbblee, Samuel Ryerson and 12j iggg, the offer of the late Geo. А. toy .«л ». „і,„. , ■ .
man was paid two shillings sixpence Benjamin Brown. Tv'adwell as one of the heirs of 20 * < . v
per day and a woman ten shillings per The names of pew lfclders were : pounds for a discharge was accepted 1 ' ’ —
month. Rum was «en shillings per Peter Ryerson, Gerhardus Clowes, by the church corporation. Dr. Wig- і і 1 Surprise, a pete hard soap with
gallon, and white lead two shillings Geo. Harding, Isaac Hubbard, Walter resigned his charge in Nov.. I860. ’ a quick lather, peculiar qualities lor
per pound. A horse was worth tei Dibblee, John Simonson, Nath. Un- The Rev Henry Pollard was ар- і cleansing, makes easy work of wash 
pounds and a cow about five pound» derhill John Thompson, Joseph ported to the parish in 1861. In 1863 і < > day.

The speaker here, taking up the sec- Clark, Richard Cosman, S^m. Ryer- the s p G withdrew* $100 of the grant ' ' ' pin,™, #«,„ Jf,—_______
ond part of hie subject, graphically son. Elijah Miles, lohn 'Mersereau, (_от the рврідь. щ iggg Mr Pollard : , , ... directions on the wrap-
described the advent of the loyalists , James Sayre, Benj. Brown, Ichobed removed to №е rectory, Burton. ! • • per for finest result* —____
and why they came. Landing at the Smith, James Upton, John Van Nos- shortly after he resigned and went і ♦
mouth of the river May 18th, 1783, : trard, Jam.ee Rodgers, Abe De Fey- weat> and is now rector of an import- !

Bter, Richard Floyd, Alex.Clark. Later ant at Ottawa. 1
pew holders were: Hugh Johnston, TJ]e appolntment ^ Rev. Rtchar6

Simonds was made Nov. 14th, 1869. little church on Germain street, in st 
He also left Maugerviile to reside In John, which was used prior to the 
the rectory at Burton. Shortly after ; erection of ' Trinity, and is said to 
Rev. George H. Sterling became rec- і have been the first frame building er- 
tor of Maugerviile without Burton. ; ected in 'St. John. .
During his Incumbency an endowment 2. The 'next paragraph in Rev. Mr. 
fund was raised and the church be- Colston’s address to which exception 
came self supporting. Rev. Mr. Sterl- can be taken Is the following: 
ing resigned in thé spring of 1887 and On August 30th, 1762, » petition was sent 
was succeeded by H. E. Dibblee as lay t° the government rt Nova Sootia from offl-- . . , . _... cere of disbanded provincial regiments forreader, who became rector In 1878 with on ^ John rtTer- „
the parish of Burton again added. : which they desired to settle. Ht wee signet^SL^sssm^sK: aaraj’s.y.igf zriBÆ

sa and fifty-four others. This

OLD SUNBURY. Fs

Memorial Services of the Parish of Christ 
Church, Maugerviile.ip pence So.: 

half
and a half 
one and a

Historical Sketch Read t>> the Rev. 

R. W. Colston, M. A., the Rector, 

at the Recent Celebration.

Ing over land from Machias via the 
OromoCto water» When they reach
ed the St John River they establish
ed themselves at Maugerviile. The 
following summer James Simonds led 
another party via the mouth of the 
St John River, August 28tli, 1762. 
among whom was Capt Francis Pea- 

A Township that Was Named After a Noted body. Who settled in Maugerviile, and1
‘ Jt may be he who served with so much 

distinction with Capt. Hasen in the 
campaigns of 1766 and 1767. Jatnee 
Simonds married Capt. Peabody's 

, daughter ‘Hannah, while another 
the First Settlers Who Preceded Them, daughter, Easter, was married to

Slmond’s partner. White. In the year 
1763, following the advice of Lt. Israel 
Perley, a large number of families 
esme from "Massachusetts to the River ■ 

AJug. 8L—The celebration and memor- І St John. This" was the Puritan set
tlement. From 400 to 800 souls were 
variously estimated to be located here.

In 176», Rev- T. Wood of Annapolis 
reported to the 8. P. G. that at a 
service held in Maugerviile he bad 
over 200 persons present.

:

і
Halifax Brewer—The Advent of the Loy

alists and Why They Came—Names ef
SURPRISE it the «.."у♦

’ j Є CENTS * CAKE r Jsome of them must have immediately
proceeded 'up to Maugerviile. The ____ _
first of the loyalists to settle here Jacob Russell, Rldhard Bartlett, Con- 
were: Ichobed Smith, lot 40 and half verse Brown, Ezra Gate» Nathaniel 
77 and half 78; Joshua Ward, lot 41; Stiver» Joseph Ryerson, Samuel 
Fred D. Ebeetein. half lot 42; John D. Smith, James Taylor, Ebenezer Holly, 
Bardsley, half lots 48 and 43: Michael Wm- Vance, Wm. McKeen, William 
McNall, lot 44; Joseph Hoyt, lot 46; Hubbard, Alex. Menzie, Tho» Flew- 
Joeeph Clark, lots 47, 48 and 4»; John ailing, Joseph Goodwin, J. W. Sher- 
Sayre (heirs), lot 60: Dominic us Sew-
ell, lot 68; Duncan McLeod, lot 66; Th»8- Рег,еУ- ^^roak J30!^’
Henry Jas. Barton, lots 67, 68 and 69; Simpson, James ТШеу, Obadiah Clark, 
Rev. John Beardsley, lots 60 and" 64; Mlles Jewelling, Jas. McKeen, Henry 
Capt. Abe Depywter, lot 65: John Priester Israel Jerley, Abel Flewel- 
Thomnsnn lot «$6- n------- Mnnmc lot ling, John DeVeber, Jonathan Hard-

а гьжаяк
English, half lot 69; John Simonson, lot 
Ÿ0; Geo. Harding, lot 74; Richard Car
man, half of lot 77; Capt. Elijah Miles, 
lot 86; Major Upham, lot 88; George 
Bull, half of lot 92; Nathaniel Under
bill, half of lot 4; John Mersereau, lot 
39; Col. J. Murray, tot 96. These lots 
are numbered from the upper county 
line as taken from, the grants when 
given. Others joined the loyalist set
tlement after that.

It would appear that from the time 
of Rev. T. Wood’s visit in 1769 there 
had been no Church of England 
clergyman here, until- the arrival of 
the Rev. John Sayre in 1783. He of
ficiated for a time at the Congrega- 
tion&list meeting 
approbation, fie 
missionary from :
died in Burton in August, 1784. His 
memorial is now to be seen in. the 
chancel of Christ church. For some 
years after his son James remained 
here and took an active part in church 
work. His daughter Easter married 
Christopher Robinson, who went west.
The late John B. Robinson, ex-lieuten
ant governor of Ontario, was one of 
Rev. John Sayre’s great-grandson»

Rev. John Sayre was the founder of 
the ecclesiastical parish of Manger- 
ville. At an Easter Monday meeting,
April 13th, 1784, the following officers 
were elected: John Mersereau, war
den; Geo. Harding, Elijah Miles, Win.
Allen and Nathaniel Underhill, vestry
men. John Mersereau continued war
den for twelve years. John Mersereau 
was an associate judge of the court of 
common pleas, when ’James Simonds 
was chief justice.

;
;

s
■

(From Our Own Correspondent.) 
MAUGERVJXJJBJ, Hon bury Co.,

ial services of the one hundred and 
fifteenth anniversary ( 
parish of Christ ohiirc 
place today, constituted an event of 
more than usual 
e grand success as

melodies In «he stately elms on the Eaty> Israel Bsty, Moses Coburn, Ed- 
hlstorlc grounds as If by inspiration, Wttrd Burpee, Joseph Barker, sr., 
to make the day an Ideal one. These Bbenezer Briggs, Samuel Whitney, 
most interested were early astir, the josepj4 Barker, Silvanus Plummer,

' dors were soon re-Inf arced by a large jere Burpee, Thos. Burpee, Japol 
delegation from Fredericton by the Barker- jr-> Daniel Jewett, David Bur- 
morning boat, to assist In the cele- Iiee Moaea Pickard, Humphrey Pick- 
tnaticn. Among thooe were: The ^ Jacob Barker, Jr., Nathan Smith,
Lord Bishop of Fredericton, the Very Barker, John Upton, Daniel
Rev. Dean Partridge, Sub-Dean Wfaal- pa,mer> ^ Daniel Palmer. jr„ Abijah 
ley, Rev. Canoa Retoerte, Rev. Canon рдіщег, Samuel INfevers, sr., Peter 
DeVeber-of 3t- John; 3ev. H. Mont- Mooers> Enodh Dow, Jabez Never®, 
gomery, Kingsclear; Uev. H.JB. Dib- Wm McKeen- Thos. Chrystie. Israel 
blee. Burton; Явяг. Jamee Simonds, perley> Frances Peabody, Stephen 
Ricbford, Va.; G. G. Hunt, J. de peabodyj Wm. Davidson, Asa Perley,
Lancey Robinson, Jamee & Beck, Geo. Nlcholas Rldout> John Pickard, Rlch- 
Armstrong and many other». ^Rev. ^ Barlow, Nehemiah 
Enoch Barker and Mm Pool of TO- Alex Tapley, Benjamin Brown, Sam 
ronto were also present. Never» jr„ and James Woodman.

A large congregation assembled at , _av be
the church at U a. m.. when an elo- To the forty-nine names may be 
quent and appropriate sermon was I added Jonathan Burpee, Elisha Nw- 
preachad by P’Aed™, after which 1 or» Phlnehas Never®, Edward Coy, 
holy communion, was celebrated. <Jonathan Smith, Qeo.

On the roatory grounds under the . Bridges, Taylor, Loder ^fh Quinton 
study trees ♦ long table was set and ; Garrison. Wasson and Bailey. These 
laden with a sumptuous repast, pro- t last were from Essex Co., Mass, the 
vided by the ladtte of the church, Parleys from Boxford; Burpees from 
which was heartily partaken of after ; Rowley, and other» from Haverhill, 
the service. At the residence of Mrs. . Newburyport, Ipswich, Gloucester,
Nettle Harrison a like provision was • Salem and other towns.

Tlmir grants were as follower start
ing from the upper county line: Ne- 

The Rev. hemlah Beckwith, half 42; Richard 
Barlow, lot 46: John Pickard, lot 64;
Nicholas Ridout, lots 61, 62, 63; Asa 
Perley, lot 73; Wm- Davidson, lots 76 
and 76; James Woodman, half lot 87;
SaA. Never» jr., half lots 79 and 80;

Peabody, lots, 81 and 82; Alex.
Tapley, lot 83; Frances Peabody, lots 
84 and 85; Israel Perley, lot 89 and a 
snail triangular piece cut off lot 96. at ___
present owned by Mis. Nettie Harri The Rev. John Sayre was succeed
ed. wm. McKeen. lots 91. 93 and 97; ой by the Rev. John Beardsley, M A, 
je®se Cthrystee, (half lot 92; Thee, as rector of „«his important parish in 
Saunders, lot 94; Thos. Chrystee, lot . *fe bo™ at
96; Jabez Never» lot 39; Richard Bsty, Shattord, Connecticut In 1732^ and was

Si’Æfsr?:ь-j».JЯк-
sr., half lots 6 and 6; Abijah Palmer, N. T., and) also.chaplain of
half lot 5; John Watson, lot 7; Thomas the Igyai.
Barker, lot 8; Nathan Smith, lot 9; CM-
Isaac Sttcknev lot 10* Jacob Barker, ber, 9th, 17M, at a meeting held -a* . 

ІД ш 12; Dftvld вта«, lot 13; І»™01” ‘”d

гкьжя -s»-:ажлгг jk argbas
_ .. . . n* « wrou_.„ voi# inf 9A« bard* Joum вішопяоп, N. uписічіміе 

а Henry vanderboroqgb left the prev-
^ lot 23- bice in the following year ; Jos. Clark

Burpee, lot J^ Mo®<^CM)urn lot 23^ a surgeon and practiced his pro-
№ feeston for years from Gogetown to Upton, lot 27; <^r^a f0^’ ^ 28’ .°5i' St. Ann’s Point. One of hie daugh- 

Perley, tot 29. Be“L®town’ lot 61. ters waa marrled to Wm. Hubbard, 
These were the home» of those ^ .иоИмг to ^ Gamble, a miltary 

haTdy pioneers Of 1^62 and 63; Jn ^®3 surgeon. Wm. Hubbard was a chief 
they laid the foundation of the Con- juatloe of №е coprt ^ common nleaa 
gregational ohuroh. The lecturer read апД aleo Ше member of the house 
the original covenant, which was л аадетШу for №e county of 9цп- 
signed by Jonathan Bqrpee, Elisha bury адуг the formation of the prov- 
Nevers, Richard Eety, Daniel Pa.mer, lQce of Nemr Brunswick. He died apd 
Qervaa Soy, Edward Coy and Jona- in the churchyard hero,
than Smith. Jonathan Burpee wae John Simonson was a lieutenant -in 
the first deacon. A treaty was made üie pourth New Jersey Battalion, pe 
by Israel Perley with tbe Indians, by djed herQ 22nd, 1816.
whom his name is still Abraham Depeyster, Sheriff of the
est reference. On April 30th, 1765, the COun.ty, was elected a church warden, 
township on the St. John river was a position which he held until he left 
formed into the county of Suÿbury. t0 take the position of provincial trea- 
On May 29 в writ was issued by the ацгеГ of st. John. He was of an old 
inhabitants to elect a fit person to French Huguenot family, and married 
represent them in the general aasem- Catherine; daughter of John Llving- 
bly of Neva Scotia. Charlee Morrla . gton. He died at 8L John, in Febru- 
was elected. In 1776 Sunbury Co. ap- 
reers to lave had all the machinery 
of government in operation. The first 
magistrates were David Burpee, sr,
Jacob Barker, Phlnehas Never» Israel 
Perley and Francis Peabody. The latr 
ter held the position of collector.
Smuggling to some extent followed.

For the first ten years the settle
ment was without a settled minister.
Frequent visits were made by travel
ling missionaries. On Feb. 23rd, 1776,
Gervaa ^yjj^Atma, Russeeil were

Dy one РЄПСП O- »■ --------1 Л Л,.ЯМ.М1!|1Ш "HJIJ ~
the first settled minister began ; March 20th, the 

his work. A meeting was called at ed. The old name, Chrust Church, was 
the boute of Hugh Quinton June 16th, retained. Rev. Samuel Cook of Fred- 
1774, and Rev. Seth Noble was en- ericton. preached, a sermon adapted 
gaged at one hundred and twenty 
pounds per year. In 1776 a parsonage 
was commenced and made ready for 
clapboarding In Jan. 1776 

About this time a season of depres 
slon and unrest seems to have pre
vailed which caused some disaffection 
from the crown. In June, 1777, the 
Vulture appeared and matters soon 
assumed -a normal condition, -r’1" ; ' ' ?j 

On June 17th, 1779, the people re- and his-brother and family, who were 
newed their covenant- In 1781 Deacon also present) are the direct desoend- 
Jonathan Burpee died. His estate ants of Alex. Otarie) 
w*s valued at -626 pounds. A number j The entrance was by the base of the 
of-odd entries was given by the lec- tower; the door faced the river. As you 
tarer, taken from an old book of rec- ; enter the churnto, on either side were 
onto of the Congregational church. ' two square pew» In the centre of 

Aftsr tong waMIng two missionaries, the church there was a double row of 
Messrs. James and Milton, from Hunt- long, narrow pew» Along the wall 
Ington came to the aid of this church, on either side was a. row of square 
and were engaged at a salary of al- pew» Directly in the centre of the 
most 60 pounds per annum with glebe. space before the chancel was a lofty&2Аґй£?& 54ЯЬЯ&ЙЇак

at si№8 л saraattfess

$-1898) of the 
which took

and was 
The wSt;» І і

і
Maugerviile. The organ of the church 
was presented by Bishop Medley, and petition resulted in an order of server tor

taring oat ж towndhip on the St John rlrer. 
This township waa called Maugerviile, la 
honor of a wealthy distiller in НаИах, who 
seemed to have acted In the capacity ot 

wardens down to the present time money lender to the government. 
were1: John Mersereau. H. Vander- 
borongh, Joseph Clark, Gerhardus takes:
Clowe» Col. Miles, Richard Carman,
John Simonson, Ichobed Smith, Theo. disbanded provincial regiments, but of 
Clowes, John DeVebcr, Thos. O. Miles, the British-regulars.
T. V. W. Clowe» Z. Barnard Brown, • (?) Thedr petition had nothing to do
John Brown, jr., Geo. B. Covert, C. L. with the laying out pf the township of 
Hathaway, F. A. DeVeber, C. O. Maugerviile.
Currie, Thos. H. Perley, John S. Cov
ert, Charles Brown, G. A. Sterling, A 
McL. Sterling, Wm., DeVeber, G. R. untedr.
Smith, C. T. Clowes. The present The facts connected with the settle- 
wardens are direct descendants of ment off Maugerviile, so far as they 
Ichobed Smith and Theo. Clowe» The can oe obtained, are that about the 
names of 130 vestrymen are recorded.

ofNeal, Thos Smith, Andrew Mersereau. 
Gaberial DeVeber, Mr. peforesters, S. 
Allison, Abraham Covert, Ephriam 
Treadwell, F. Abe 
Ryerson, James 
Clowes, John Hazen, Gilford Flewel- 
linig, Eben Totyers, Ben. Covert, Cal
vin Camp, Joe. Brown, James Branen, 
Robert Smith, Elijah Holts, Charles 
Malone, James Copertbwelite, Curtis 
Hathaway, Charles Hazen, Dr- Gra- 
marian, Solomon Perley, John Daw, 
Thos. Langdon, John Brown, Zach. B.

Hayward, jr., John 
Bliss,Worsters Clements, Mrs. Holmes, 
William Montgomery, James 
ford, Charles Miles, Thos. Miles, Ed
ward Mile» Joseph MtoKeen, Caleb 
Foster, Robt. B. Taylor. Gain. B. Tay
lor, William Perley, George Burton, 
James Holly, Geo. Perley. Geo. Ham
ilton, George Sterling, Walter Sterl
ing, Daniel Sterling, Tho» Catberell, 
Arch. MoLean, George Bunnell, Wm. 
McDougall, George Priestly, Michael 
Burns, 'Isaac DeVefber, Nathaniel De
Veber, Samuel C. Smith, t?has. Bailey, 
James Sterrltt, Calvin L. Hatheway, 
Tho» Mason, Charles Hatheway, John 
Patterson, Gilbert Lipsett, John E. 
Dow, Richard H. Carman, George B. 
Covert,George Porter, Henry Dow, 
The» Buchanan, Tho» GEL Perley, 
Francis McEWin, John Ursely, John 
Bailey, Samuel MoGarigal, Charles 
Foster, Charlee Clowes, Charlee D. O. 
Currie, James Cromwell, Lawrence 
Bent, Chartes Brown, Ebenezer Hor-

ls said to be the first pipe organ im
ported into the province.

Thoee who have served as church

I
DeVeber, John 

Wood, Thedorus'
This paragraph contalne .three mis-

M;
(1) The officers were not officers of

'

Brown, Geo. (3) The reference to Joshua Mauger 
simply as a wealthy dtatiller, etc., isCra/w-

Beckwith,
house with their 
-was an S. P. G. 
r’airfîëld, Conn. He year 1762 a number of disbanded pro- 

ІМ closing Rev. Mr. Colston spoke of vlnoial officers and soldiers, native® of
lodge_the old Massachusetts, who had served during

written of parchment, with the late French war, agreed to form a 
Peter settlement on the River St. Job» in- 

many others written financed probably by the favorable re-

■:/

the oldest Masonic 
charter
the names of John Parr and
Rogerson and
thereon, with many papers and the port of Israel Perley, who with an ex
sword he had before him—of the ad- ptoring party had lately visited that 
mi narration of justice and granting of region, 
licensee, etc., by the high court Of and his party had already made a sur- 
Maugervllle. In closing the speaker j vey of the proposed location, for in 
was loudly applauded, and a hearty I the Bouton Gazette of Sept. 29, 1762, 
vote of thnnlta wae given the rector ! there appears an advertisement noti- 
for his very able, Interesting and in- tying all of the “signers under Capt.

Francis Peabody for a township at 
It may be here mentioned that,many St. John’s River, In Nova Scotia, that 

of the descendants of the old residents ; they meet at the bouse of Mr. Daniel 
present Mi» W. R. Magee is ; Ingalls, Inn holder in Andover, on the 

the only direct deecendant of John j 6th October, to draw their lots, which 
Mersereau living In the place, while are already laid out, and to choose an 
there are many Mile» Smiths and 1 agent to go to 'Halifax on their be-

j half." The agent selected.
Mrs. W. W. Turnbull and Miss pears from Mie mÊmïtes of the council 

Turnbull of St John, Mr» J. C. Ander- at Halifax, was Capt Francis Pea- 
ton of Halifax, Mr» W. P« Dole, Mr body. The Nerw England settlers ar

ma

it appears that Mr. Perley

. mad»
At 3 ». m. the crowning event of 

the day was called on*
Canon Robert» taking the chair on 
(the vented» of the reotOry, called the 
large company to ОґЛгг, at the same 
time unsheathing and wielding 
old sword with mneteriy effect and 
the nicety of a vetferen- The sword 
to a retie ef St GeorgEfe Lodge, No. 
19, at Free and Akxepted Mason» or
ganized here Ur 1789. The sword and 
charter and many papers are now in 
poaseeeton ef htajer Hanford Brown, 
iwho kindly loaned them for the oc
casion.

-When anler was secured, the Rev. 
B. W. Colston, ML A* rector of the 
parish, commented. Ms very able ad- 

. dree» and |wM в»ф undivided atten
tion of the largo number present for 
ever an hour a*i a halt

Taking up the robiect, he clearly 
-defined his posMon In relation to this 
lBrnortan* event He spoke of Mau- 
gerviHe — the panxfittl Mauger
viile of long eg» the «telretown otSun- 
Imry county, province of Nova Scotia; 
the first permanent eetBement in the 
southern peril mi off this province; the 
first loyalist settlement on the River 
«t John; the first place In which a 
Building was erected for the worship 
of God; the oldest dhurdh of Enfeland 
parish la the diocese off Fredericton, 
and where was «to flrot consecrated 
church.

The rector eloquently dealt with the 
old, old story, oe trtd by dre and 
grandeire, of the true manliness 
of our people, who were not a band 
of lawless adventurer» but of that 
grand, true type which, laid the found
ations of the British empire, strong 
and sure- God-loving, God-fearing 
courageous, herds, 
were the men and women of 1763 and 
1783, who did not disparage the reli
gious Щ» but bore In mind that it 

by remembering the Lord their 
God, by loving and obeying Him. that 
they could hope for a Messing in the 

land which they came to pos-

stractlve address.

were
tan.

On March 18th, 1791, the island lot in 
connection with the glebe was sold for 
15 rounds 6 Shillings ait auction an<" 
bid in by Ezra Gate» In 1792 Vire re 
were reported 63 comîa onlcants. At 
this time John D. Beardsley, son of the 
rector, succeeded Walter Dibblee as 
echcol master, after which the school 
seems to have Become a madras 
school. Jan. 20, 1796, account» of de
linquent pew holders were passed Into 
the hands of ^udge Alien for collec
tion. At the vestry meeting in 179* 
the first rexton was elected., vsrpio, 
thte colored slave of Eliza Miles. Four 

afterwards Sotelo received a

ap-Hardlng»

and Mrr. Jas. Beek. Miss Dtbblee of rived in 1763, and Murdoch in 
Woodstock, Mrs. KiOgdt n, Mias May tory of N. S., vol. il., p. 428, in 
Robinson, Mr» A. F. and Miss Ran- ing the fact, says: “A Mr. P 
dolph, Mies Beetite, " " ЦІІІ ■ '
Mrs. Geo. Armetron 
Henry Wilmot, Rev. 
son of the form* і 
ethers from Freder 
places were present.

After the lecture
again served, and about ISO persons re- members of the council of Novi Sco

tia, were sent to notify the settlers of 
At the closing service In the even- the intention of the British eavem- 

lng Rev. H. Montgomery preached ment respecting their lands. On their 
from the 44th Psalm and 1st verse to return these gentlemen wrote to 
a large congregation. 1 Joshua Mauger, the agent In England

This closed the 116th celebration of , for the province of Nova Scotia (for- 
the parish of Cfhrtat clrarch, which wae merly a merchant and resident ef Hal- 
a grand suooees and a credit, to all . і fax), stating that in their opinion the 
concerned, but more especially to the 1 officers and disbanded soldiers from 
present rector, Rev. R. W. Colston, ' New England, settled, on the river St. 
who had been indefatigable lp his ef- John, should not be removed, that 
forts to give the people of Mauger- they would be off great service there 
ville to know something of themselves and their removal would cause their 
and their ancestor» total ruin. In their letter was enclosed

і a memorial from the settlers to the 
Lords of Trade, signed by Stands 
Peabody, John Oariton, Jacob Barker, 
Nichols West and Israel Perte»', “on 

To the Editor of the Sun: behalf of themselves and other ffis
Sir—The addreee of the Rev. R. W. banded officers.

Colston at the recent commemoration waa war4‘1^ , 4»w«irh
of the one hundred and fifteenth annt- Joshua Mauger, and largely «mo^ 
versary of the founding of Me parish j Ms efforts tbebonto wm
ha» no doubt, found many deeptly in- ! iiMuceril to recommend thattae set- 
toreeted and appreciative reader» ahd t^re be confirmed 
he certainly deserves the thanks of all thelr lands. An an expr^rton 
interested in our local history for the latitude to their b^actor tae 
zeal he has displayed on this occasion; grateful people called tbto settiamerd 

Without In the least seeming to de- Maugerviile. The order oMteklrt to 
tract from the merits of Rev. Mr. Col- « ounril relative to the matter to 
eton’s work, it may be remarked that fotiowfc' . letfc g-у of
the materials on which the knowledge -дьотем, Com-
of our early history to based are so : ді^итті tor Trade and Plantâtes ta"» 
fragmentary, and 1m pome instances ! represented to Mb Majesty a* this Braid ttot 
so difficult to get at, that it is only ! » memorial hl“, b^J^^ed to hta on hls 
the trained student of local history j Male.tT’i'^rinctaT^tore^ in^orth Жтегі- 
who can Speak with authority as to ! ^ setting forth that Induced by several en- 
the facts. Many erroneous statements oouiegements they have sold their lands » 
thus from time to time appear in , N«wBng|and and “SSTta hta
print and are In danger of being per- - SSSrt’s rt Nova Scott» st tie

>d. The writer therefore vén- dtatuœ VtOO miles from any other -*«*-

" ” T-i=^. ШМШЗР.
Ü» »,■. r,r«. .. W SÆfSTKW » -«-» 

cause the tend upon which they srejetaea 
to be laid out in a Township constating or 
100,000 seras 12 square miles, one ride to 
front the river. Also to reserve a rite tor » 
town weth a sufflolent number ef lots 
reservations for a Church, town house, publio 
quays and wharves and otber jmblle use. 

grants to be made m proporth* to ttta 
tty and -he number of persons In their 
Me» but not to exceed 1,000 scree to one

8* fX'
■ es в ж Щ

n tor officers and dtohended 
soldiers of the regular army, and 

luncheon was Charles Morris and Henry Newton,

and St.
m

years
surname, Affricanue. The next sexton 

' George Porter, who had served 
with Lord Nelson.

In the year 1800 the Rev. John, 
Beardsley retired from active work. 
He died at Kingston In 1802. From 
Nov. 20, 1787, to the end of hls Incum
bency he baptized 128 white and 32 
black adult» 762 white and 30 black 
children—In all 962. He married 168 
couples—160 white, 7 black and 1 In
dian. He buried 48 white and 3 black 
people. In 1801 Rev. James Bfesatt 
succeeded the late rector, but was not 
inducted -into the church until 1803, 
when George Pidgeon, an ecclesiasti
cal commissioner, assisted by War
dens Richard Ca*rman and John Sim
onson, performed the ceremony. In 
1802 a start was made to build a rec
tory. Judge* Mersereau prepared plans 
and specifications , A subscription 
was started and generally subscribed 
to. In 1803 the building was completed 
at a cost of 149 pounds, 17s. 1 l-2d., of 
which sum Rev. Ja» Biqpett gave a 
year’s salary. Mr. Blssett died April 
24th, 1816, aged 41 years. For some 
time previous to hls death he was In
sane.

The next rector was Roper MHtner, 
an Englishman, who came 1» 1816. 
The rectory was enlarged. He taught 
a large school known as the Mauger
viile grammar School. He obtained 
from Chia» Miles by gift the upper 
point of the lot on which the school 
house noty stands as a site for a school 
under the auspices of the Church of 
England, .fifter Mr. Mainer's time the 
school house and lot wae allowed for 

, à public school, or was made a gift to 
the people. Mr. MUlncr'e salary was

galed themaelve»was
John Mersereau and

w- ■
V

V

■

m ver

I'b' LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLEX
0 i...

.
prayer of the 
advocated by

Themduetrtous,

In 1786,m
was

r.ew
; The Puritans or old settlers were 

briefly referred to, alee England’s con
flict In 1766, or the “enven years’ war," 
and Its result» On August 30th, 1762, 
a petition was sent to' the government 
of Nova Beotia from officer» of dta-

ary, 1798, aged 46 years, 
death hls widow, with her 
moved to New York. In 1787, Walter 
Dtbblee began to teach school at a 
salary of ten pounds. He taught in 
the upper part of the parish- He was 
a brother at the first rector of Wood- 
stock. He afterwards became a de
puty crown land surveyor. About this 
time Mr. Beardsley received a grant 
of 500 pounds for a church at Mauger
viile and another at Burton.

~ ...............................

After hls 
family

f.
forbanded provincial regiments 

grants of land on the tit. John River, 
on which they desired to settle. It 
was signed by day tains Alex. Hay, 
John SiBolalr T ‘ "
Baillie, Capt Lb-----
Lt J. F. W. Derikuxfc» om bed

petition roeultea in до orner c 
vey for laying out a township 
St John River. 4Mb township waa 
called Maugerrtll» in honor of a 
wealthy distiller In Halifax, who 
seemed to have acted In the capacity 
of money lender to the government. 
The order of survey Implied that four 
lots Should be reserved for public use; 
one for a glebe for the Church of 
England, one tor a glebe for the dis
senting Protestant» one for school 
purposes? and one for the settled min
ister. These four lots were: No. 16, 
granted to the Congregational body, 
where the meeting house now stands; 
No. 60, granted to the Rev. 
Beardsley, the second rector of the 
parish, and now owned by Sandy and 
Walter Smith; the eclrort lot was No. 
<0 and was afterward granted to the 
helm of the Rev. John Sayre, the first 
rector off Haugenrflje. Tfcte tot to sup
posed to be where the Upper Mauger
viile school house now Stand» The 
first Congregatlonaltst mtnlrter. Rev. 
Seth Noble, did not remain long,
Ryv. John Sayre drofl a few months 
after coming intq residence, so the 
•first settled minister was the 
John Beardsley.

In the winter of 1761, Lt Israel Per
ley led a party of men from Masea- 
«husette to the River St- John, сот

ії, Alex, 
ce and

of peti& tui
■s■ 1L.
churchyard.

He was succeeded by John Mayne 
Sterling, who was Inducted by order 
c-n the first of April, 18 4. John Brown 
and Samuel Carman were then war
dens. Ttatoe. O. Miles, sr., Z. Barnard 
Brown, T. O. Mile» jr., G. H. N. Hard 
tag, Archibald Shields, Duncan Smith 
DeVeber, vestrymen. At the Easter 
meeting of 1844 Thte. O. Miles was 
made warden. An order was passed 
to assess the sum of 30 pounds over 
and aÿove the ordinary assessment 
for the payment of the rector’s salary. 
At a special meeting in June this order 
woe revoked.

On the morning of Feib. 9, 1845, thr 
rectory was destroyed by fire, and 
with lt the register and other docu
ments and record» of the church, with 
the exception of the vestry clerk’s 
book and the grant of the glebe land. 
A meeting wae held the next dav an 
steps were token to rebuild without 
delay.

On Saturday, the first day of June. 
I860, at seven o’clock a. m, the Rev. 
John M. Sterling departed this life 
thte personage here, leaving a wife 
and four small Children. He was deep
ly lamented. The remains were In
terred in St- Mary’s churchyard. The

In waa co 1.
Ш that he claims for Mauger- i 

honor of being
aip

і The first in theto the occasion. Rev. Mr. Beardsley, 
reporting to the S. P? G., speaks of it 
as' »n elegant structure. It was 56 by 
32 fleet At the upper end there was 
a tower surmounted by a weather 
cock made by Alex. Clark.

portion ef title province; "the 6rst 
settlement en the River St John; 

tint first place 1» which a building w 
erected for the worship of God; "
ChurCh of England parish ta the diocese of 
Fredericton, mad. where 
orated church.

I -Tire, competent quantity o, land be allot- John at least divides with Mauger* ^ ^ ^ maintenance of a mtatatar and 
з the honor of being the first per- ud also one tow* tot to each

maneot English settlement, and un- j of them hi perpetuity, 
douibtedly has a prior claim as being | The progress of the township of 
the first loyalist settlement. Nor can Maugerviile, mpst have been greatly 
Maugerviile fairly claim to be the first impeded by the delay In surveying It 
place In which a bulldlie was erected and issuing the grant On the 6th of 
for public worship unless we exclude j March, 1765, Oaph Francis Peabody, 
tie Indian church at Meductlo (8 miles on behalf of hint self and hds associates, 
below Woodstock) erected in 1717, and applied to the governor and council of 
an Acadian chapel In the county of Nova Scotia “to have the township on 
Westmorland, which wae built prior to St John’s River laid out to them on 
1734. The claim of Maugerviile as the . each side, or the whole on the east 
oldest Church of El gland parish Is side of the river.’’ The application 
also likely to be disputed by St. John was rejected and lt was not until the 
and Kingston. The church edifice at Slet October, 1766, that the grant was 
Maugerviile was one of four churches issued.
consecrated ,by Bishop Charlee Inglis , 3. The lots аз assigned to the oris
on bte wsy from Fredericton to St Inal grantees differ considerably from 
John in the summer of 1792, and K the list that appears In Rev. Mr. Cbl- 
was certainly of later date than the eton’s paper, which probably has been

loyalist
F-

(The cock and spindle were among 
the old relics to be seen on the 
ground» They were kindly loaned by 
W. H. Clark, who -was present. He
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8
copied from a later plan of the settle
ment when some changée 
red, and ft le not strictly correct to 
assume these w erra the original gran
tee». 5 w

4. The statement, "a treaty was 
made by Israel Parley with the Indi
ans, by whom his name le still held 
with the highest reverence," surely 
can rest on no historic basis. Cart- 
ouely enough, the fact Is recorded by 
Murdoch In hls Hist N. 8. (vol. 11., p. 
464), that on December 20, 1766, there 
was laid before the governor and coun
cil of N,ova Sootla by the commanding 
officer of Fort Frederick, the formal 
complaint of two Indians \agadtnet 
Colonel Glazier and Israel pierley for 
Injury and violence. This charge was 
referred to the justices of the peace 
of Sunbury county, to take (he deposi
tions on oath in the most public man
ner, In order that the governor might 
do full justice. It Is possible there 
may have been some confusion in the 
mind of the writer of the historical 
paper between Israel Periey and Ms 
distinguished grandson, Mloeee H. 
Perley, who was for many years In
dian agent, and was adopted 
of their chiefs both by the Micmacs 
and Maliseets.

6. The statement that Charles Mor
ris was chosen In 1765 the first repre
sentative of Sunbury county in the 
Nova Scotia assembly is a mistake 
based on a statement In one of the 
late Moses H. Perley’s well known 
lectures, which has been generally 
copied. The election writs on file at 
«Halifax show that Col. Beamsley 
Glazier and Oapt. Thomas Falconer 
were In 1765 elected the first

anything of higher historical New Brunswick Historical Society. It 
Is certainly a pity that before they 
used Moses Parley’s lecture .the .society 
did hot verify Me facts.

A CHARMING GIRL....... .. .....
ortty on the points on which they 
touch than these records. I had them 
by me when the paper under review 
was written.

travel abroad, having returned from 
Europe only a few days béfore the de
parture of herself and party for the 
Pacific ; coast. She hie a host of ad
miring friends in Washington, where 
her father represented hls district In 
the halls of congress, and especially 
in Marinette and Menominee, where 
rihe la best known. She comes of a 
family of rugged lumbermen, good 
business men and statesmen. 
Stephensons were natives of New 
Brunswick, settling In the pine woods 
along the shores of Green Bay in the 
latter part of the forties. Her father 
and her uncle, Hon. S. M. Stephenson, 
of Menominee, Mkfc., were members 
of congress at the same time, from dif
ferent states, although their homes 
are less than a mile apart. The indi
cations are that her father, the Hon. 
Isaac Stephenson, will be chosen by 
the legislature of Ms state to repre
sent it In the senate of the United 
States, to succeed Senator MttcheB, 
whose term will expire next March. 
It would be a fitting honor to one 
whose life has ever been earnest and 
active.
party from Wisconsin returned home 
tMs week.

had occur- FARMERS
INSTITUTE - 

MEETINGS.
Шшж

V. New Brunswitker’s Daughter 
Who Christened the Bat

tleship Wisconsin.

x. - improbable inac lunacies.
^L^The petition of the officers for

probably as your correspondent statea 
The coincidents were too many and 
too manifest for the untrained histori
cal student, 
of provincial ofl^oers arrived at 9L 
John, on their way to join some com
rades at Maiugerville.

In August, 1762, a bend of officers 
applied for grants oat the St John river. 
Of the former, the original grantees, 
there were 65. The tetter numbered

Those inaccuracies which do not 
occur In the Sun’s report 
1. "It” (that is Christ church, Maug- 
erville) “was certainly of later date 
than the little church on Germain 
street, St John,” etc. Nowhere Is It 
said that Christ church was the first 
building used as a church by the 
members of the Church, of England. 
It was the first consecrated Building. 
If I had claimed that It was the first 
Church building It would have been 
a perfectly legitimate claim, for the 
eo-oalled nttle Church 
street was. no more a church than 
any country school bourse or hall 
which is used occasionally by us 

/country missionaries. It was a build
ing used fob secular purposes as well 

The church at

UNDER THE MANAGEMENT OF

The New Brunswick Department 
of AgricultureThe

In August, 1762, a band /ІAND
The Stephensons are Still Winning 

Honors in the Land of Their 

Adoption,

The Farmers’ and Dairymen’s 
Association of N. В

Meetings will be held at dates and 
places indicated below:

STAFF NO. L

- i|

on Germain 60.
The Brothers Described is Rugged Lum

bermen, Good Business Men 
and Statesme

2. My list of the allotments is cer
tainly incomplete. It was taken from 
the oldest plan in the crown tends de
partment, Fredericton. Though there 
are probable Inaccuracies, yet your 
correspondent must forgive me for re
fusing to accept Ms dictum, although 
he Is a "trained student” of our local 
history and “a member of the N. B. 
Historical Society.'* For to Ms review 
of two or three columns of the Sun’s

:
jjejs

Those which are certainly Inaccura
cies of mine.

1. I was certainly wrong in connect
ing the laying out of the township of 
MaugarvtUe with the petition, mention
ed above. The petition which caused 
the order to be issued was sent by 
Israel Perley and hls associates In 
Maugerville before the arrival of the 
rest at St. John.

2. I doubtless was in error when I 
placed Rev. Mr. Beardsley’s retire
ment from the parish of Maugerville 
In 1802. He does not appear to have 
been actively at work In the parish to 
1802 and the early part of 1803. In hls 
‘‘Mémorandum Book” hls test baptism 
was on Oat 17th, 1803.

The Rev. Jas. Beeeett was in Mau
gerville In April, 1802 and was Inducted 
July 5th, 1803. 1

Jan. 10.—CampbeRtan, ReStigoudhe Co., 
BvpnJng session, 

“ 11,—MlUeitton, Northumberland Co 
Evening session. 

” 12.—Napan, Northumberland Co.,
■ Evening session. 

“ 13.—Base Fiver! Kent Co..
Evening session.

\ ’’as Church purposes.
Kingston was erected in 1789.

2. ‘The statement that the first 
magistrates were David Burtpee,” etc., 
etc., la incorrect “John Anderson 
and Beamsley Gtesler were appointed 
before Francis Peabody and James

(Chicago Lumberman, Dec. 3.)
Of interest to thousands of readers 

of the Northwestern Lumberman was 
the launching of the battleship Wte-

Mise Stephenson and heras one
“ 14.—Harcourt, Kent Co., ч

__________________ Evening session.
гїїтЖк •'

I V/n I AVs 18.—Baie Verte, Westmorland Co.,
Evening session.

" 18.—«Melrose, Westmorland Co., 
Evening session. 

20.—Bayfield, Westmorland Co., 
Evening session. 

23.—Coverdale, Albert Co-
Evening session.

Ms Inability to га
of the fairest daughters of Wisconsin, 
the greatest lumber state In ithe union, 
Miss Elizabeth Stephenson, and she 
a daughter of a pioneer and most 
highly respected lumberman, Hoe.. 
Isaac Stephenson of Marinette.

As roes the continent, 3,000 miles, had 
sped a beauti’ui special train — pal
aces on wheels—from Marinette, on 
the western shore of Green bay, to 
where the wat-згз of the Pacific break 
on CaiUfomta's coast and stops pass 
out of the Golden Gate to oriental 
lands away across the bounding bil
lows to the setting of the sun. On 
this train was a party of 75 of the 
leading citizens of Wtettmrim, Includ
ing business men, state and national 
officials, with a large percentage of 
lumbermen and their families and 
friends, including Hon. Istac Stephen
son of Marinette, hls brother,, ex-Oon- 
grestman S. M. Stephenson of Meno
minee, Mich., C. A. Goodyear of Tb- 
mah, and others.

The launching was most successful 
in every respect Twenty-five thou
sand people witnessed the ceremonies, 
26,000 throats cheered and cheered un
til they were hoarse, and 60,000 hands 
applauded, for the people were patri
otic, and where the,Oregon had been 
launched there slid Into the waters of 
the Pacific another monster battle
ship, the Wisconsin, large enough to 
permit of the Oregon being placed In
side of her.

The Wisconsin party early Saturday 
mtrrrirg was taken on a tug to the 
yards of ithe Union Iron Works. The 
bay was /alive with gaily decorated 
craft, including the , Italian cruiser 
Aetna, the United States gunboat 
Wheeling, the torpedo boat destroyer 
Farragut and the Japanese cruiser 
Cblttoap. The Wisconsin, party 
received on the launching platform by 
President Irving M. Scott. Miss Ste
phenson was escorted to the platform 
by her father, who remained close to 
her during the ceremony. The gov
ernor of California, united with the 
governor, elect of that state In repre
senting California,while San Francisco 
was represented by its mayor, and 
WteooiJEdn, from which state the stop 
took He name, by its lieutenant gov
ernor aid his staff, a United States 
senator and the battleship commis
sion.

The exercises began promptly at 9 
o’clock with the presentation of a set 
of odors for the ship, made by the 
children of the Irving M. Scott manual 
training school, to Commander Wat
son, the official representative of the 
navy department The mayor of San 
Francisco then read the original ode 
to the battleship Wisconsin, by Clara 
Iza Price. While the mayor -was read
ing the test stanza of the poem, from 
the bow of the boat two bottles of 
champagne were lowered to між. Ste
phenson. They were suspended by 
red, white and blue ribbons: One was 
the bottle which the Wisconsin bat
tleship commission had brought along 
and was incased In goto wire. The 
other was a battle of California wine 
and was covered completely with rib
bons. At precisely 9.22 the signal was 
riven, and little Lucille Gage touched 
the electric button that operated the 
little guillotine that cut the last block 
at 'the ster-p of the vessel The ship 
trembled for -the smallest fraction of 
a second and then slowly glided down 
the ways Into the water. It was a 
moment of Intense excitement. The 
crowds cheered wildly, but Miss Ste
phenson looked on calmly.. She had 
the bottles of wine firmly in hand, and 
at just the right moment she struck 
■the bow of the receding ship with 
them, with the strength of a noble and 
determined American woman, saying 
at the same time, in a clear voice:

“I name thee Wisconsin!”
As the battleship slid into the water

ssr» я-æ, is
by the Wheeling and the Aetna.

The ceremonies of the day came to 
a fitting dose In the banquet In the 
evening at the Palace hotel, to the 
Wisconsin party, and 160 other guests, 
by the iron works company, 
dent Scott acted as toastmaster, and 
seated at Ms right was Miss Stephen
son, the honored guest of the occasion, 
and on Ma left Lieutenant Governor 
Baensch of Wisconsin, The latter, to 
responding to the toast The State of 
Wisconsin, referred to the prominent 
men formerly from Wisconsin who 
had become famous In California, tee 
eulogized the people of Wisconsin, and 
among other things said: "Half way 
across the continent they have sent 
this delegation to "escort one of Wis
consin's fair daughters, that She might 
christen the Ship with all dué form 
and ceremony. While from a million 
hearts comes a sincere Sheer of ‘good 
luck,’ coupled with an earnest prayer 
that the strength and power of this 
modern engine of war tylll make it a 
preserver and guarantor of universal 
peetihM'

The young lady to whom so much 
deserved honor has 'been given, and 
who has fulfilled hy part so gracefully 
and won thousands of admiring friends 
by her beauty, dignity and teot-ЛИяв 
Elizabeth Stephenson—Is a fair type 
of Wisconsin womanhood. Reared in 
a northern lumber town, she has been 
given the advantage of an education 
of the highest order, supplemented by

before Messrs. Burpee, Barker, Never» 
and Parley.’’ Possibly so. But what 
has that to do with the papers under 
review/ which dealt with Maugerville 
and Maugerville alone.

3. "Maugerville school could not 
have become a Madras school till long 
after 1792.” Just so! Where is' any
thing to the contrary to be found to 
the report before ue? I am to' It re
ported to have said that Job D. 
Bardeley took charge of the school to 
that year, and that some time after, 
how long I did not say, nor do I know, 
it seems to have become a Madras 
school

4. "St. John” • * • “undoubtedly 
has a prior claim, as being the first 
loyalist settlement," This claim, Mr. 
Editor, was fully recognized in your 
report of my paper. My hearers would 
have hooted me from thé platform had 
I hinted otherwise. Every school child 
to New Brunswick Is ♦aught that St. 
John is “at the mouth of the river St 
John.’’ Maugerville “on the river” St 
John.

1
A.

WASHINGTON COMMISSION.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 13,—The Ame- 
rican-Canadian commission held a 
meeting today and adjourned until 
Friday. The American members then 
held a separate meeting testing until 
after 12 o'clock and adjourned until 
tomorrow .

■

sentatlves. They forfeited their seats 
for non-attendance and were succeed
ed in 1768 by Richard Shome and 
Phinehas Nevers, neither of whom 
pears to have taken Ms seat, 
the dissolution of the house two years 
later Charles Morris and Israel Per
ley were elected and Mr. Morris took 
his seat at the session to 1770, being 
the first representative to do so.

6. The statement that the first ma
gistrates were David Burpee, sr., 
Jacob Barker, Phinehas Nevers, Israel 
Perley and Francis Peabody is also 
incorrect John Anderson and Beams
ley Glazier were appointed before 
Francis Peabody: and James Simonde, 
James Boyd, Wm. NeSbit (Hallfex), 
Charles Morris (Halifax), Wm. Owen, 
Plato Denny and Wm. Isherwood (the 
last three resident pA Passama- 
quoddy) were all appointed before 
Messrs. Burpee. Barker, Nevers and 
Perley.

7. Gervas Say and Anna Russell 
were not “united by- the bench of ma
gistrates” but by a mutual consent 
with a solemn avowal of their Intent 
“in the presence of Almighty God and 
the congregation,” their signatures 
being attached to the marriage cov
enant, which was witnessed by seven 
prominent members of the church 
over their individual signatures.

S. Walter Dlbblee. who taughit the 
old S. P. G. school to Maugerville, was 
a nephew, not a brother, of Rev- Fred
erick Dlbblee, first rector of Wood- 
stock.

*
“ 24,—Salem, Albert On,

Evening session.
“ 25.—Riverside, Albert Co..

Evening session. 
” 26,—Salisbury, Westmorland CO.,

' Evening session.

ap-
Upon

CLYDE SHIPBUILDING.
“ 27.—0>m НЯІ, Kings Co.,

(Cor. T. T. Journal.)
There Is no abatement to the brisk

ness .which has attended the ship
building industry on the Clyde during 
the past few months, and practically 
All the yards are full up with work,
Tjhe Shipbuilding reports for the month Evening session,
of November dhow that 31,039 tons ap- Feb. 1.—English S«tlement,Queens Co 
pros lmately have been put into the Evening session,
waiter, and for the eleven months of •• 2.—Waterford, Co.,
the year, 372,807, ad compared with ~ Evening session,
35,960 for last November and 272,491 -• 3,—Jeffries’. Corner, Kings Co.,
during same period last year. Evening session.

The new orders for November are 4,—Blobmfietd, Kings Co.,
given at about 70,000 tone, the most Evening 'session,
notaiblè of which are two first-class •• g.—Weteford Queens Oo.
passenger steamers of 11,000 tons each Evening session,
for the Red Star tine, and two of 8,009 - 7.—Fredericton Junction, Sun. Co
tons each for Lamport and Holt.

&Evening session. 
“ 28.—Petitcodtac, Westmorland Co., 

Evening session. 
SO.—CarsonvUle, Kings Co.,

Evening session. -41
“ 31.—OoHina, Kings Co..Mr. Editor, please accept my best 

thanks for your ve.y full report of the 
celebration of the 115th anniversary of 
the parish of Christ Church, Mauger
ville.

To the Maugerville correspondent of 
I,would also like to convey 
est thanks for Ms very ex-

' ••И.
Tfeoee ifnaocuraciee Which are the 

printer’s or the reporter’s, not mine.
1. “The bench ofr magistrates” to 

the account of Gervas Say’s and 
Anna Say’s marriage.

8. 1800. As the date of the 2nd rec
tor’s return'.

3. 1802. As the date of Ms death.
4. March 20th the date of the conse

cration of Christ church.

the S 
our ;h-

I cellent and accurate report of the day's 
proceedings.

un i 
earti І

R. W. COLSTON.
Christ Church Rectory, Maugerville, 

Sept. 23rd, 1898.
Evening session.

-LONDON EXCITED " 8.—Harvey, York СЄ., ï :
GUILTY ON GENERAL PRIN

CIPLES.

After a terrible ^action fight to, the 
county of Limerick the whole coun
tryside was arrested. An alibi was 
clearly proved to the case of one of 
the prisoners, but nevertheless he was 
found guilty with the others. On be
ing directed to stand up to the dock.: to 
receive sentence he loudly protested. 
Wasn’t It as clear as noonday that he 
was at home in bed at the time of the 
■fight? “Hold your tongue, sir,” said 
the judge sternly. “You’re Just as 
guilty as any of them. You know you 
would have been there If you could. 
Three years' Imprisonment with hard 
labor.—San Francisco Wave.

Evening sesrtkm.
" 9.—Moore'S Mils. Charlotte Cb.,

Evening session. 
“ lO.-KJantertwury Station, York Co., 

Evening session.

Over the Approaching Opening of the 
Droce Coffin.HI.

Inaccuracies which are historical 
facts.

Maugerville is the oldest permanent 
settlement In the southern portion of 
New Brunswick.

Israel Perley came to Maugerville 
not later than 1761. James Stipends 
did not come earlier than J.762.

■ael Perley party made MangerviUe 
3tr homes IH the case of the ffi- 
uda settlement, at the (tost it was 

simply a trading poet
2. The Oongreagatlon^l meeting 

house 1» Maiugerville was the first 
house of God erected to the'same por
tion of the province. My papers dealt 
exclusively with the Anglo-Saxon set* 
tlement of this province. If, however, 
to tjhls cfae It Is Instated upon that 
we must give the prior place to those 
churches mentioned by your corres
pondent, then, Mr. Editor, we must 
give the prior place to the French 
settlers above Fredericton, as forming 
the first permanent settlement 
that case, by not doing so, the “train
ed student” was Just as inaccurate 
ah (L

3. The parish of Maugerville Is the 
oldest parish in the diooeee of Fred
ericton.
have been founded either when it re
ceived its first rector, or when its first 
vestry was elected, or when its organ
ization was complete—rector, church
wardens and vestry.

MaugjervMle—Ftiet rooter, ithe Rev. 
John Sayre, came to 1783.

Kingston—First rector,
James Soovll, camel to 1786.

8L John—First rector, the Rev. 
George Btesett, came in 1786. Mauger- 
ville to thus the oldest parish.

Maugerville church warden and ves
try first elected April 13th, 1784.

Kingston—May 19th, 1784.
iSt. John—Probably not before 1791.
Maugerville is thus the oldest par-

LONDON, Dec. 13.—Intense exctte>- 
ment prevails here over ithe approach
ing opening of the Qruoe coffin in 
High Gate cemetery ;

Mrs. Druse has finally overcome the 
.legal obstacles raised by the Duke of 
Portland and has mow obtained from 
the chancellor of the diooeee of Lon
don a faculty (authority) permitting 
Investigation of tfie coffin’s contents, 
which She said today that she believed 
consisted merely of an effigy, with 
wax head and hands, with' a roll of 
lead for the body. The Droce vault 
in High Gate cemetery (has been sur
rounded by a strong stockade to keep 
the public away. The day end hour 
set for the opening of the coffin are 
kept strictly secret. No one will be 
permitted to be present except medi
cal and legal representatives of ithe 
Duke of Portland and Mrs. Druse. 
The Duke of Portland has arranged 
for a private telegraph office at hls 
seat at Welbeck Abbey to be open all 
night In order {that be may get the 
earliest possible tidings. He and the 
duchess are very anxious as the 
moment arrives when Ms right to a 
great title and vast estates and 
wealth is to be decided.

STAFF NO. H.

Jan. 31,—Andover, Victoria Co.,
" Evening session. 

Feb. 1.—Kincardine, Victoria Co.,
Afternoon and evening session. 

“ 2,—Artlmrette, Victo

" 3.—New Denmark, Victoria vo.,
Evening session. 

4.—FlorenceviTle West, Oar. Cb., 
Evening session. 

“ 6.—GiassviOe, Oarieton Co.,
Evening sèeedon. 

7.—Jacksonville, Catieton Co., 
Evening session. 

“ S.—Richmond Corner, Car. Cb., 
Evening session. 

“ 9.—MHlviMe, York Co.,

was
The

• Ctx, ■
on
seems scarcely credible, for it was not 
until April 27, 1792, that the Rev. John 
Beardsley wrote to the S. P. Q. that 
“they had finished their church and 
palntel It and fixed an elegant carved 
figure of a dove on the top of the 
canopy over the pulpl t. And as Gov
ernor Carleton Is sometimes pleased- 
to come to their church (It being 
only 12 miles from Fredericton* they 
have reserved a pew for him and Ms 
successors with a fcanopy over It” 
Another Incidental- objection to the 
church having been consecrated on 
the ,29th March Is the difficulty, 
amounting almost to impossibility, of 
the bishop getting to Maugerville at 
that season. Moreover, Easter Mon
day never faite on the 20th of March.

10. The Maugerville school could 
not have become a Madras school till 
long after the year 1792, since Madras 
schools were not introduced into this 
province until the year 18X7.

Я. Rev. John Beardsley officiated 
at Maugerville until the induction of 
the Rev. James Bteeet- He then on 
account of domestic affliction retired 
tv -Kingston, where h» died In 1810.

Notwithstanding the| spore thalti 
have been pointed out the paper of 
Rev. Mr. Colston Is a valuable con
tribution to our "ooal history, more 
particularly the ’atter portion, In 
which he has been able to make use 
of local records and in which the 
names of many worthy and Influential 
persons are recorded. It Is to be 
hoped that the old church records of 
such parishes as Maugerville, Kings
ton, Gagetown, St. Andrews, Fred
ericton, Woodstock and Sussex may 
be carefully preserved, as apart from 
their value from an ecclesiastical 
point of view they contain much that 
Is of public interest and Importance.
A MEMBER OF THE N. B.. HIS

TORICAL-
St. John, N.

r t

DIED IN BANGOR JAIL

On Sunday afternoon Geo. James 
died to Bangor jail, where he was 
serving a sentence for drunkenness.

James, who was released from state 
prison only three weeks ago, where he 
had served a sentence of three years 
for housforeaklng, was taken sick on 
Friday afternoon. On Saturday morn
ing he was found unconscious in hls 
cell.

' He received several sentences in the 
municipal court, but these were set 
aside by the supreme court, and he 
was given three years to prison. Upon 
Ms arrival in Bangor three days after 
Ma reléase from state prison, he was 
arrested for drunkenness.

James had been married, but Me 
wife secured a divorce several years 
ago. Hie parents, it is said, are living 
In St John.—Commercial.

m
Evening session. 

10.—Keswick Ridge, York Co.,
Evening session.In

.11.—Douglas, York Co.,
Evening session.

13. —Upper Gagetown, Queens Co.,
Evening session.

14. ^-Sheffield (Temperance Hall),
Sunbury Oo., Evening session.

15. —Lincoln, Sunbury Co.,
Evening session.

.:
m. Y ;

A parish may be said to

•v
1 THE C. P. R.’S TURN NOW.

the ОдпжПяп Pacific Railway company’s 
" return of trafic earnings from December 1st 
to December 7th:

......... »691,000
....... 634,000

The Met of speakers has not yet been 
complet»!. It wiü be advertised later.

C. «. LaBttLLOIS,
' pom. of Agriculture.

W. W. HUBBARD. 
Oar.-Secretary F & D.. Assn.

v

1898
the Rev. 1897 ..

Increase $ 57,000
The Grand Trunk railway system’s earn

ings, from 1st to 7th December: One in Seven 
Dies of 

Consumption.

1888 $464,296
491,414 1.SIR EDMUND J. MONSON,

British Ambassador at Paris, Who 
Has * «Warned” France.

1897 ..

..............'..$ 37,118Decrease ....
:■m

"WASHINGTON, Dec. 10.—Sir Ed
mund J. Monson, wÿio has publicly 
"warned” France from a banquet 
tehee to Portab le among the top men 
of British diplomacy. He succeeded 
the Marquis of Dufferln at Paris two 
years ago. Hls very first service in 
daplomacy was an art attache to the 
very embassy of which he is now the 
head. He afterwards dferveffi at FI or-

ttsztstiztrus
legation here some years ago. After 
hls return to London he stood for a 
seat to parliament, but was defeated. 
He then went back to diplomacy, and 
was consul general to the Azores, in 
Budapest and In Pest He was to- 
trusted with special missions to Dal
matia a»d to Montenegro, served In 
Argentina, Denmark and Greece, and 
to 1892 was promoted to be amb&ssa-

%
United Ptotee and Denmark, and has 
been prominent in other diplomatie af
fairs. He is courtly, cultured, and one 
of the best International lawyers In 
Europe.

—----------—---------------------

ШMi.
Maugerville was fully organised, rec

tor, church, wardens and. vestry, 1784; 
Kingston to 1786, and St. John not 
earlier them 1786, probably not till 1791. 
Maugerville is therefore beyond all 
question the oldest foariab to ithe dio
cese of Fredericton.

4. Christ church. Maugerville, was 
consecrated (March 24th) 1788. I found 
•the same difficulty as your corres
pondent to accepting the day, on ac
count of the season of the year, al-

yj ж (a ■ This is proven by statistics. Two- 
thirds of all the cases of consumption 
begin with catarrh. From these facte 
you can figure out whait chance you 
have of escaping death by consump
tion. ■ ’ • -.

It is easy to neglect catarrh until It 
works its way insidiously Into the 
lungs and becomes consumption.

It Is easy to cure catarrh » you im
mediately resort to the use of Dr. 
Chase’s Catarrh Cure.

Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure to de
lightfully healing and soothing, 
clears the ate passages, makes breath
ing free and easy, relieves the pres
sure which causes headache, makes 
the breath sweet, and restores hear
ing.

Dr. Chase's Catarrh Cure fat a posi
tive cure for Catarrh. 25 cents a box. 
Blower free.

All dealers, or Edmonson, Bates jk 
Co., Toronto. ’ 1

O m .
У

mt

&
fat;-

BQOe&FT.
Г.Х Sept. 9. 1896.

EARLY MAUGERVILLE. Щthough to Bishop Ingils ithere would 
be no insurmountable difficulty in this. 
The bishop was to St. John to August 
of that year. What was there to hin
der him visiting Maugerville then?

The record of <he consecration is 
written to ithta (manner: “Easter Mon
day, March 244h, 1788.” Then follows 
routine work of the vestry, elections, 
etc. Then * new paragraph : “The new 
church, called Christ church, conse
crated,” etc. It "does not state abso
lutely that the consecration, took place 
on the 24th of March. I gave 11.exact
ly ae it stood. All I contend for Is, 
that on account of the record we must 
accept 1788 as the year of its conse
cration, and not 1792. It was thus the 
first consecrated ohuroh to the prov
ince. _' X • ; . " »

5. It to a foot that Joshua Maurer, 
Esq., wee a distiller and a money
lender. I did not use thé word "mer
chant,” because In ordinary use it is 
like the words "lady” and "gentle
man;” It determines nothing about the 

cf whom It iIb used.

Rev. R. W. Colston Answers the Let
ter of “A Member of the N. B. 

Historical Society.” A SEA OF FLAME.
On the evening of November, 28th, 1878, 

a fire broke o*t in the British ship Melanie, 
loaded with 500 barrels of petroleum. An 
ewfnl mass of flames, shot up from the main 
hatch and the vessel quivered from stem to 
stem with explosion of the barrels. Her 
seams opened and the blazing petroleum 
poured out into the river, spreading a belt 
of fire around her. The master and seamen 
jumped overboard. Captain Sharp, whose 
vessel was lying close-by, propelled a small 
boat through the blazing river and after a 
severe scorching and imminent peril, saved 
the seamen from a horrible death.

All over .civilization there ate thousands 
of men in more-imminent danger than were 
those seamen. They are threatened with 
consumption or are already in the dutch of

It
/ To the Editor of the Sun:

Sir—Would you kindly grant 
spate to your Journal for as brief an 
answer as possible to your correspon
dent, “A Member of the N. B. Histor
ical Society.” In toe communication 
he draws attention to several Inaccur
acies In my humble endeavor to place 
before the people of Maugerville a 
sketch of the history of their native 
place. '

Far the

Presl-
me m.

FATE OF AN IHRBSUGIONiaT.
At Atchison woman Шве ber money In 

the family Bible, and to a married life of 
twenty years her husband never found any 

■e# «.—Atchison Globe.

ike of clearness I will 
Classify these inaccuracies:

I. These which do not occur In the 
Sun’s report of the proceedings of
Aug. 31

II. Errors of the printer or reporter. 
Ш. Those which are absolutely

historical facta
IV. Inaccuracies of the N. B, His

torical Society.
V. These that are probably inac

curacies of mine.
VI Those that certainly are such. 
Before taking these up one by one, 

I want you, Mr. Editor, thoroughly to 
understand, that I am custodian of 
the official record of the acts of the 
vestry of <Qie parish of Christ church, 
Maugervme, from April 18th, 1784, to 
«lata

Thwe to not, therefore, to be found

X,
.A Lon*

the whitebait into her )ap-that deadly disease. If they only knew it, 
help is at hand. Dr. Pierce’s Golden Med
ical Discoveiy cures 98 per cent, of all cases 
of consumption. It also cures bronchitis, 
asthma, throat and nasal troubles and all 
diseases of the air passages. It is thej-reat 
blood-maker, flesh-builder, and nerve-tonic. 
It makes the appetite hearty, the digestion 
perfect and the liver active. The ‘‘Golden 
Medical Discovery ’’ is the product of that 
eminent specialist, Dr. R.

,--V
==

7 :[■ - "• .с’.-Л

:EARN^v 1A mer
chant may be a pack-pedlar or a dealer 

ng business to the extent of mil-

. ■

k* F We want Agentsv?. , 1Щ. ..... ....... ... Jneree, who.
during the thirty years that he has been 
chief. consulting physician to the great 
Invalids’ Hotel and Surgical Institut* 
Buffalo, has treated more cases than 
ordinary physicians treat in a lifetime'. 
Thousands given up by doctors, have tes
tified to complété recovery under this mar
velous medicine.

Constipation causes and aggravates many 
serious diseases. It is speedily cured bv 
Dr. Pierce’a Pressant Pellets.

todueeou,' 'Hot я per annum. He may tell pea- 
the most oqetiy fabrics.

If. •
Those inaoouraciee, wMdh are not 

mine, but the N. B. Historical Soci
ety’s. ,

With reference to Kbe election of 
Charles Morris, I got my information 
on page «2, vol. L, OoBeoiUow of the

nuts or r - mat wenwittbaaM.
-v'm

Slid. Write at
ШШ .‘ШШ

AIBp ■■ 1

щ■ The WittTEuoHT Wick Со.,тштнто, ont.
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es in place of sighs

kne hard soap with 
kculiar qualities far
easy work of wash

on the wrap-

is the name.
♦♦♦♦МОФОІІ

rmaln street. In SL 
fused prior to the 
r, and Is said to 
frame building er-

[graph In Rev. Mr. 
to wMoh exception 
і following:
2. a petition was sent 
Nova Scotia from offl- 
ovtnclal regiments tor 
ІЄ St. John river, OB 
і settle. № was signal 
Г, John Sinclair, Hugh 
: Capt. bt. Rota. Geo. 
W. Dee berries, 00 be- 
I fifty-four others. This 
в order of survey tor 
on the St. John river, 

slled Maugerville, іж 
stiller in Halftex, who 
: In the capacity of 
lovernment.
sont aine tihree mis-

■ere no't officers of 
l regiments, but of

had nothing to do 
pf the township of

to Joshua Manger 
ly distiller, etc.. Is

bed with the eattle- 
le, so far ae they 
ire tihait about the 
: of disbanded pro- 
soldiers, natives of

> had served daring
agreed to form a 

River St. John, in
ly the favorable re- 
y, who with an ex- 
lately visited that 

* that Mr. Periey 
il ready made a erur- 
ed location, for to
> of Sept. 2», 1762, 
advertisement noti- 
rigners under Capt. 
for a township at 
a Nova Scotia, that 
louse of Mr. Daniel 
in Andover, cm the 

lw their lots. wMohf 
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aid fax on their be
lt selected, as ap- 
Biuftes of the council 
Jap*. Francis Pea- 
to gland settlers ar- 
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11., p. 428, to record-

“A Mr. Peabody 
ntoabttant.an* agent ^ 

for 
from

Unfortunately 
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eguiar army, and 
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tify the settlers of 
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In their opinion the 
tided soldiers from 
led on the river St. 
be removed, that 

great service there 
■would cause their 

■ letter was enclosed 
the settlers to the 
signed by toancls 
tton, Jacob Barker, 
Israel Perley, “on 

■os and other dte 
The prayer of the 
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temen

byly
d largely; through 
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end that the set- 

in possession Of 
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J-ф* advertising rates.
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ot duty from Great Brttaln more 
four dollars’ worth oame In tree from 
the United Staiten Mere then hay the 
goods brought from the United States 
last year oame tree of duty, tfhlle we 
bought from Great Britain more than 
two dollara’ worth of dutiable goods

«*33 „„ tor one of free good* И is true that
BamgSe ooplee câmerfutiy sent we Ья¥е MwayB imported more free

address on application. good® from the United States than
SDH PRINTWe COMPANY. from firiftain, 1 but the discrepancy was

I ALFRED MARKHAM, ;‘nswf so great as It Is now. Neither a
Was the discrimination against the 
toother country In the average rate of 

before*so large as It Is now. 
notwithstanding the attacks 

-Which Sir Richard and Sir Louis were 
wont to make on the late alleged' 
“anti-British tariff" and notwith
standing the alleged preference.

.v >iWS. Щworn
№r. ■vi

:eminent colleague, Dr. Tapper, who 'We fhre this fine Watch, Chain & Cham 
. for selling two do*, packages of Exqui- 
I site Perfume at ten cents each. Send 
1 address and we forward the

іdefeated Joseph Howe In 1866, while
Mir. MaiCfariane become one of the bbNTON, Carlaton, Oo„ Dec. 10.— (
members for Cumberland In 1856. He The regular meeting x>f loyal Orange j
ran with Sir Charles In 1859 and again lodge, No. 66, was held on Saturday •

1kM becoming’ a member of the evening, .when the following were j 
to 1863, becoming a member of the dw<ea ottlcera for the ensuing year: і
Tapper government In 1866. After Fred Burton> w. ,M.; George Hazlett, I
confederation he was out of public і): M.; M. A. Oulton, "chaplain; Charlie
life for three years, when be took Kelly, rev sec.: WUlmer Deaktn. fin. ^ Falrweather appeared for the attor- 
tbe senatorehlp. Mr. Mac farlane was sec-- Enos Dow, «reasurer; Harvey ney general; J. M. McIntyre and James

jzrjzr rz? r Ег ’̂лКй-Чїгк лНЮЕЬгяк
his fcur-soore увага, and leaves only Arnold Boyd, Wtillam Harvle, Wil- ^ officers for the ensuing year: James 
five members of the upper house who Uam Beaitty. -, ' Kirk,. W. M.; Edmund Fairweather,
are elder than he. It Is proof of the The spatial religious services lately , T_. Thoa Coggon, tyler. The other 
virtue of the climate of eastern Can- held by Rev. R. W. J. Clements, as- officers will be chosen at the January 
ad a that four of these five are marl- sis ted by Rev. Mr. Le Page, were meeting, when sill will be Installed Into 
time province men, Senators Work, closed on Wednesday evening. The 0ffi 'e.
Dickey, Lewto and Almon. Senator meetirgs were weU attended and the j DORCHESTER, Dec. 13.—At three 
Go-wen of Ontario is the fifth. j interest good. | o’clock this morning the Superior

Miss Belle McLean has opened a j вс1і00( building was totally destroyed 
■ dressmaking sho-p here with a good ^ Qpe> which la supposed to have 

number of apprentices. | caught from the stove standing In the
] Murcbie’s saw mill, after a very sue- 1 advanced- department, under control 

He easeful summer’s run, has shut down і of K w Brown. When first dtocov- 
The shingle machine :

і Ш11HR Ш щ И
For Bale. Wlanted, etc., M oernts each 

Insertion.
Special contracts made for time ad-

SFNS • s " ■»postpaid, end our Premium
Sell the perfume AT

Togethei
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required.
, among ugkr friends, return money, and Л 
we send^fc watch, prepaid. This is a A 

ЯУ genuine American Watch, guaranteed a T 
ВРГ good timepiece Mention this paper, r д
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Lonl was a brother of the late James 
Lord of Carloton, and his many rela
tives In this city will regret to hear of 
hie death.

A Kentville letter ol Dec. 9th anrources the 
death ot Hamilton Edmund Grndon. He 
was 75 years4 ot age, and leaves .three chil
dren. They are Leo Griadon and Mise 
Grindon ot Kentville, and Mrs. John M. 
MacdougaJl of Shedlac, N. B.

Mr Grindon had lived th Canada since 
1848. He vree a native of Bristol, England, 
and after coming to Canada he settled in 
Kings Co., N. B. He was a member of the 
Church of England, and though not actual
ly engaged in business, he was well and 
favorably known throughout the provinee. 
The deceased for some time was a resident 
of Truro.

The death occurred at St. George on 
Sunday last of Misa Elina Magowan, 
who bad been a teacher in the public 
schools there for almost a quarter of 
a century. The deceased lady had at 
times under her care men who 'have 
made names for themselves and the 
county of Charlotte in almost every 
quarter of the globe. Mies Magowan 
was an active member of the PreSby- 

. terian church and will be much miss- 
I ed by the people of St. George, 
j The house of William S. Walker, a 
I very highly respected citizen of Nor- 
I ton. Kings Co,was saddened about day

break of Wednesday, 14th, when their 
dearly loved daughter Bute. Viola 
passed away, aged three years. The 
sympathy of the community to ex
tended to the bereaved family.

Rev. W. B. Wiggins of Woodstock 
was notified by telegram Thursday 
evening, Deo. 8th, of the sudden death 
of his brother, Dr. Wiggins, in Phila
delphia. Mr. Wfig gins left for that 
city on Friday morning’s train, Dec.
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THE LIBERAL LEADER RESIGNS.

The resignatloe of the liberal leader
ship by Sir William Vemon-Harcourt 
to significant in Itself, and more so in 
the form of Its announcement. The 
retiring leader does not express him
self in terms which make the work 
he lays down any easier for Ms sue-

ІЕЗЯЙ'ЖШІ*
is not supposed to be a man •Witt* 
strong, convictions, and yet he has not 
been able to achieve popularity by 
their absence. The awkwardness of 

• sir William's position comes from the 
fact that while he could accommodate 
himself to the views of either the Im
perialist or the Utile England wing 
of the liberal party, he cannot argue 
«he leaders of either fauction out of 
their convictions. Lord Rosebery, who 
has attained the premiership and. haie 
authority with liberate eut least equal 
to Sir William’s, supports the govern
ment’s Egyptian and India policy. In 
faojt, Lord Roeebery to more of a Jingo, 
if -that term may -be properly applied 
to an Imperialist, -than Lord Salisbury 
ever was, and as foreign! minister in 
the Gladstone government he held 
that administration during hie time to 
the traditions of Beaconsfleld. At the 
opposite extreme in the liberal party 
is Mr. John Morley. to whom Sir Wil
liam Vernon-Harcourt’e letter is writ
ten. Mr. Motley Is a little Englander ( ; 
and an Irish home mfler still. He Is 
Supported by those radicals who re
gard the British parnameutaa a legte- ’ 
lature with functions meanly domestic, 
and by the larger number of the mem
bers from Ireland- Between Lord 
Rosebery and Mr. Moriety there are 
many shades of opinion. Lord Rose
bery himself newer took the home rule 
ЬШ seriously, and when supporting It 
as leader of his party in the house of 

' lords, he damned- the -measure with 
faint praise, and even made ghastly 
jokes about ..Its prospective defeat 
The -other day Mr. Fowler, another 
member of Gladstone’s home rule gov
ernment, deliberately read the Irish 
-question out of the liberal programme.
Mr. Asquith and Sir Edward Grey, 
who .together embody the hope of -the 
.younger liberate, are both imperial
ists. Radicals, socialists, home rulers,
-and domestic politicians generally, are 
-excessively articulate at this juncture, A call has already been issued 
and '«heir voice ,is raised as much through the Montreal press for com- 
against Rosdbery and Grey as against tributtons to the destitute Doukho- 
Satidbury and Chamberlain. As -there bortsl, who are soon to arrive In this 
is a Unfit to the power of a leader to country. Mr. Dougall of the Mon
te all things to all men, in these days treat Witness to the treasurer of -the 
When the word spoken to a corner Is fund, and among those who join in the 
proclaimed on the house -tope, the appeal is Sir William Dawson, The 
leadership must pass -to an aggressive call will no doubt meet with a cheer 
liberal of one type or .the other. The fui response, for there to no question

. result will probably be a new split in our new Ruarian fellow citizen®
_ . . , are to need of dhartty and deservingthe party as events of importance ^ ,L ^ government te them

-come forward for -treatment. Lord dollars per head, with free Shelter 
Rosebery to doubtless the most avail- and more or lees support during the 

' able man for the command, butt ^xe Is wtoter, but that will mot suffice for
- — *» —► S? &T-
fied and who dislikes the routine of ln bringing these people here

TdUitioe. He may take the brim for a and establishing them aa a separate, 
’ time, only to hand it-on to one of the foreign, and. Illiterate community toJS» 1 -«

. . . been induced to come they must not be
to the front when «he party was last aU(ywed to tor Qie necessartee
in power. As for Str Warn Vernon- 0f life.
Harcourt, It he lays down the leader
ship in these troubled times, his sun 
will pass on to Its setting, and the 
premiership to which- he has long as
pired, and which more -than once 
.seemed to be in Ms path, will never 
■come hie way again.

Moreover, there was never a year 
in which the British bought so much 
from Canada to proportion to the 
quantity «hait Canada bought from 
Great Britain. Nor has there been a 
year in wtoidh the United States 
bought so tittle from Canada in pro
portion to the quantity «hat Canada 

— - -■ -чинлі-ї • . Ід

The Sirdar has conquered the Brit- ! 
toh purse more easily than he over
came the army of the aliens, 
asked for £100,000 to establish a col-

• )

I for the season.
taken Its place, Robert Elliott being j iQtertor of that and the next room,

, and were breaking out through the 
Deer are reported to be quite pi en- j roof windows, so nothing could be 

tiful, although very few seem to be-.; a<me prevent the fire 
- , .. c aptured in comparison with the щ*. remaining departments.

hunting expeditions seme of our lng> -which was erected about 
VIPTflRI A’Ç PHRRTMAS sportsmen make. five year* ago, comprised four de-
VIU I vnin O VnniO I IVinOi Arscott & Co.’s tannery to now parturients, all on the ground floor.

running on full time and doing a brisk There was in the vicinity of 82,500 in- 
liurt ness. There is to be a greater ; eurauoe on the building, 
amount of hemlock bark hauled in j Mr. Bill,' the commissioner appointed 

! this winter than usual. by «he dominion government to in-
James Mclnufle, who has been ln veatlgate the affairs of the Maritime 

Humboit Co., Califorr la, for the pas-t Penitentiary, reached Dorchester last 
ten years, has sent for his family, evening.
Mrs. Mclnnis and her five children ex- Judge Barker .to In town presiding 
pect to leave here text week. Their at the probate court, which opened at 

friends and relatives regret 1-av- | eleven o’clock today.
DORCHESTER, Dec. 13.—CrOsaman,

ed the flames had consumed the entire
lege at Khartoum, and the . money was 
all subscribed before he got as far as 
Cairo on his way back to work.

shingle sawer.

: to
build-

:|entyie;
bought from Canada two and a half 
-times as much, as we were able to sell 
to the United States, 
year Canada bought from the United 
States' more than twice as much as 
from Britain.

Such is the present condition of trade 
-and tariff. It Is not surprising that 
the United States commissioners do 
not see much need for a change. But 
It Is most astonishing that a Canadian 
govermhènt should ' the year before 
negotiations began increase -the free 
list by abolishing «he r duty on two 
Articles Which we lifcport from the 
Uhlted States In large quantities, and 
from no other country, and should 
have, reduced the duty on another line 
of articles' almost wholly Imported 
from the States.

Carman 
has extéi 
Sellar.

Yet In that
Sifts from Her Children and Her 

Children’s Children,
Річ

f; s. і
has boug 
Parker a|

Also from the Czar of All the Russias, the 
Aged Pontiff at Rome and Others. Fred W 

road, P. 
B. C„ WH

many
lng th'-m leave the place and wish
(hem every success in their new home. ! et ai v. Mitton et al, a partition suit, 

(Correspondeace N. Y. Mail and Exprees.) ANDOVER, Dec. 9.—The annual and the only case to come before Judge 
omd^ro prSenï ehë‘UÏS meeting of the county Farmers and Barker, slitting In equity, was after a
out at Christmas. The Queen is childltiily Dairymen’s Association was held here few hours progress settled this aflter- 
deltetoted with gifts, even of the simplest m Friday. The membership now noon, and the court adjourned sine 
description, and at Christmas time recevra ! numfoer3 over 60. Of tflie provincial -Це. Six lawyers were engaged oh this 
SSd^^to^oitoïtoM ^’rlte ^her lettera md grant of fifty dollars over thirty was «mit, and bad the settlement not been 
send Ж роваШе something made by them- spent to send delegates to Fredericton effected St would have occupied at 
selves. Her majeety, it is eedd, poeeeeee* to the provincial meeting, and the least two day»

becMio^blg^prlr^eeeea balance mostly Invested Ini literature. FREDERICTON, Dec. 13.—Alt the 
and mothere of little pnneessea/ who are The reports from parishes were very 
miking pmcuWo-ne to toelr turn. Thin She encouraging, especially

ïïr^u«I-"“-âr,2r7,tÆof other things which, dt' course, are. about officers el®ct©'l were. Donald Lnnis, 
the Very tost things she would he Mfrely to president; A. J. Jensen, vhie-preei- 
want In her position, but which were' made dent; Jas pindlay, secretary; David 
cevertheleee by youthful royal fingers. .

One present which caused Intense delight Curry, treasurer. The parish vice 
was received by her majeety last year from presidents are: J. E. Wright, Andover; 
the Cny daughter of Kaiser William. it Wm McPhail, Perth; John Berry- 
was a box of hairpins, of the value of about rtnrdon- A T, Wfïliama Lome-a quarter-dollar. The little princess woe ™^-n- A- -1"
taken by her mother, the empress, to a shop Ohas. Mulncrrin, Grand Falls; L*. H. 
in Berlin and told to buy grandmamma a Larsen, Drummond. G. L. Corey and 
pn*”*- *°Д,,***>.» c. E. Pickett were elected auditors.

Mn^e w« ^r'^grtS J. T. Tilley was present to see if a 
piece of twenty marks value ($5). First, cheese factory could no* be started, 
she bought herself a doll, tor Wh-1<* «he but owtog to want ot time -the matter
gave nineteen marks. Her imperial mother _____ „j
did riot Interfere. Then she bought grand- wa® not fully discussed. The next 
mamma of England the hairpins for the re- meeting to to be in the lower told of 
main-tog mark out of her twenty, and felt Kincardine.
Ï^Lncâ wTre^rolated Ta‘îre import
mother Augusta to the Imperial grand- Intermediate and primary -schools on 
mother Frederick, and by her. conveyed--frith Friday evening was an unqualified 
deM4*Ltful . amusement ^ to the 6rt#alal snocesg_ both In point of attendance

Tbe^Bmperor 6ot Austria always itods and in the carrying out of a well Sa
tire Queen ot England a case or two '.tit a lected programme.
certain brand of very у, 1 у-ету J! rare Last night the thermometer dropped
W^Vé'Æa^Upero^on^'bie to 19 4eg.Mbetow kér». '

" grandfather в example ot sending bis ®ng- Marte» Wilber, who for «he past two 
fish grandmother a care of Johanntiberg, rrf three years has -been to the employ

rM «f A. L Gunn, general merehant In 
emperor for the last year or two has sent Perth, has opened a store In the Craig 
the JMurtrious lady, who, . thanks to --hds building.
SSST’nXiX"
the magntooMit malachite vase which : hie government engineers- were locating 
father, the Emperor Alexander III,, tpre- the site tor the new passenger bridge 
seated to the Queen to 1887. EmDeror *«* still standing In the river. Fortu-

HELP FOR THE DOUKHOBORTSI. NtobotoTare thePmori valuable Christmas «atrty, they have not eo far caused
gifts which arrive for her majesty; but all any accident.
2üe froSXaHr° MONCTON, Dec. 13,-Negotiations
ttcular dMUlery, specially favored by the are ln progress between the city coun- 
Queen in Scotland, and un cil of Moncton and the county council
Ш1^гГ5^Є’ РГЄРа У ot Westmoriand whereby it to hoped

The aged pontiff at Borne and her an arrangement wIU be effected for «he 
majeety at Wlndeor also exchange pros- oare of the county poor III «he city 

pope’s constats of Me регебпаї an autograph Biter, and-of a almshouse, 
few jars of wine made from grapes grown 
ln -the vtotnlty of the Ptoic Ion Hill, and » 
email amount of snuff, . perfumed and 

- scented, which, Ms reverence says, -to *
„ relief for catarrh and other nasal , af

flictions. I have neither heard that her ma
jesty uses the mutt. ■'

The president of the French republic oc
casionally ventures to send the Queen some
thing exquisite lb Sevree ware, and ptfthape 
this year her majesty will reply to toe*bkpe 
of the grand cordon of the Boy-al Victoria

D. Med 
has pai l] 
about $21 
son.

9th.
The announcement of the death of 

Mr» Allison, wife of the president of 
Mount Allison University, will be read 
with sorrow by her own friends and 
the friends of «he bereaved husband 
and family. During «he two periods 
of Dr. Allison’s service ln the college 
presidency, Mrs. Allison was brought

■
Capt. Ї 

of the H 
denly ati 
dày.’ 1police court this afternoon, four con

victions, amounting ln all, costs In
cluded, to 8246.50, were recorded agakrnt . .
Peter Fleming of Canterbuy -Station, close relations with hundreds of

students. Her name will he held in 
loving remembrance by them all, and 
particularly any who through illness 
or other trouble had special need of 

j kindly attention during their stay ln| 
Sackville.
part to all «he good works which make 
demands on the attention of energetic 
and intellectual woman, Mis. Allison 
always found time for the exercise of 
the old fashioned gift of hospitality, 
and until the beginning of the weary 
Illness that Is now ended, her home 
was always open *o the large circle of 
friends from all parts of the country. 
Mm AHtoor was a native of Kent 
county, and was a sister of H. A. 
Powell, M. P. She leaves a family of 
sons, the oldest of whom Is a rising 
member of the Halifax bar.

Robert Carr, one ot the oldest loco-
_£ЕШШЄ

needay afternoon.. He had been shov
elling snow in front ot his house for a 
while, when he was taken 111 and al
most Instantly expired, the medical 
men say, from 'heart" trouble. Mr. 
Carr, who ran on No. 4 accommoda
tion train between St. John and She- 
dlac, arrived hf the city at 1.30 Tues
day and was to have gone out again 
to hto -engine -that afternoon. He 
was a mam who weighed over 200 
pounds, and had always enjoyed good 
health. Mr. Carr was twice married. 
Hie second wife, a daughter of John 
Drummond of Coldbrook, and her one 
small child survive him, as do one son 
and two daughters by his fliwt wife.

A cablegram was received on Wed
nesday announcing the fatal result 
of -the Injurie® received by James R. 
McRobhje, who died in Liverpool that 
morning. He -was л brother of John 
H. McRobbie and Malcolm C. Mc- 
Robbie of this city, and had been in 
the em ploy of the Leyland Steam
ship Co. of Liverpool *or. over twenty 
years, had been ohrtét engineer of 
seme of their largest vessels, and was 
so esteemed by the firm that some 
years ago he was appointed Inspect- 
ing engineer and retired from the 
ocean service. The particulars of tine 
stud accident are nut yet to hand. Mr. 
McRobbie had several time® during 
hte career received severe injuries 
and -had many narrow escapes, large
ly owing to hte readiness to risk his 
life for Ms fellows. H3s untimely 
death will be greatly regretted by his- 
numerous friends.

The death of Mrs. J. J. Crawford 
took place at bet home to TTyon, P. 
E. L, an. the 13th tost Deceased 
leaves beside a hitobama tbree daugh
ters,Mrs;. Rlsltotd E. Bagnati, living', to- 
«he United States; Mr» Colvin D. Bril

Craw-

thefrom
Leo Bn

Indlantoj
fill a pol 
there.

Wll JJTjTAiM BLACK.
for violation of the Canada Temper
ance Act. and one oonvkrtiqn for £50.50 
against Jaffa Fleming, Ms wife. Two 
-cases .were admitted and three de

fended, but In each case a conviction 
-was recorded. J. W. MoCready was 
ccunsal for the prosecution, and Mr. 
VanWart. Q. C., for the defence. There 
to a determined effort being made by 
the people of Canterbury Station to' 
Stamp out the traffic «here, and this 
to but the beginning. Oases against 
other vida tors will probably follow

t
It is not many years since William 

Bkuck was almost the favorite novel
ist of the -time. This was before the 
advent of Stevenson, , Barrie and 
Crockett, while Kipling was a lad, and 
Mrs. Ward and the mad modern women 
of fiction had not appeeared. There 
oame a time -when. Scotch mists and 
Scotch coast dine» seafaring gentry 
from 1he Mends of the North, and' the 
simple but noble lass of the Caledon
ian Shores began to pall upon an over
taxed generation. But even yet the 
Princess of Thule remains one of the 
meet charming creations of modern 
fiction. The memory of this Princess 
transplanted from her native eoH, and 
of ’ many-'another sweet heroine, will 
tiling to «hose who at one time fol
lowed Black through his devious Jour
ney® and among his extraordinary 
-doua effect» 
passed awày, leaving 
books, whereof the first 
-Which a new-comer takes up will fur
nish ,wholesome enjoyment.
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v versl'ty, 
his 38th 
College, 
ceased.

soon.
Word ha® been, received here of the 

death at Boston of Mr» Walter Boone, 
formerly of «Ms city. A husband and 
two children' survive. Thos. Wandlese 
■of thte city to a brotther and Mrs. 
George Hazen Is a steter'1 of the de
ceased.
, Collector of Customs Street rec 
word this morning of1 the death . 
brother,. J. Ingles Street, a* M- 
Mass. The deceased was fifty- , 
years old Heart failure was the cause 
of death. V ’ ; -

FKBDERIGTON, ». B„ Dec. 14,—Elehrt 
timber berths were sold at -the 
office today. The lots and purchasers are as 
follows : Weet of Gaepereau iflver, 2 miles, 
sold to Wj T. Whitehead at upset price; 
Five Mile Brook, branch ot Qgnaan River,
2 mfc’es, sold to Alfred West at the upset 
price; Head of PaMneau River, 2 blocks, 
one 9 miles, the othfer five mfies, and. two 
Mocks On Moose Brook branch of Neplsl- 
qudrt River, one 3 miles and . the other 7% 
miles, ail to Samuel: Adams at toe upset 
price of |8 per mile;, south of Tat-tagoutibe 
River, 6 miles, to Sumner & Oo.,. at upset 
price : head of South Branch of Middle Riv
er, 6 miles, езМ to.Sumner & Oo., at $1.61 
per mile.

The eltv huHdine- is The remains of J. ItogUs Street, who died 
» c at Malden. Maes., yesterday, will arrive
large, having been built with a View j^ere. at noon .tomorrow. The funeral will 
to future requirements arid possible -take place ait 2.30 p. bl, from thé residence 
joint occupation with. the county. The °[ B-. Wtaetow. totermrant Win,t» made

at Forest Н1И cemetery. E. Lee Street of average number of city paupers is Newcastle, a. brother of the flécéoséd, arrived 
only 16, and there la accommodation jn the city today.
for a muiil larger numlber in the pre- Lockwood Burpee, principal of the Super-
Ç--,, hrifldi-nc Thfi svertoe cost. » lu— tor school - sit Gibson, has resigned his i-os.- eaiyt building, i ne average cost, ; m- tlou He leav-3s about the 28th met. for
eluding medical attendance but not in- Lynn, маяв," to enter the employ of the
eluding intereet on' the cost Of the Tnonlas-Houston Eleetrto Oo.
building, Is $1.68 per week, and the The York County Téochs»’ Institute wM

_ U. „ „„„ meet ln the Normal school building on
county poor cos-t mat пшш or того, Thursday and Friday- of next week, 
to say nothing of the objectionable The beautiful stiver- cop donated by Wês- 
■featurea about «he system of giving ley Vanwart of tMs city, as a challenge
otrt the care of «he poor to the lowest ^rto^and ‘^гШоГсигітв elute!* will 
bidder. The county councillors are -be formally' pfesentèd tomorrow ndght at the 
now favorably disposed -towards an ar- curling rink. The cep has been on exhlbl- 
rangement with tlhe city, and Mayor kkm for sonate ttme in the ^emuciiL *uuu be the ftn€et trophy ever competed. for bn
Cole met Conns. McQueen, Mahoney, №е ,htetory of theclub.
Clark and Alward at Dordhester yes
terday, when a further meeting was 
arranged to be held in Moncton on 
•Monday next.

J. H. Hooper, brother of Rev. E.
Bertram Hooper, rector of St George's 
church, Moncton, will be admitted to 
the order of deacons on Sunday next 
The service of ordination will be held 
here, Bishop Kingdom officiating.

Géo. P. Thotoas, barrister of Monc
ton, ^md James Irving of Shedlac left 
last, nigh* fer Pemte. B. CL, where 
(they will locate. -v>
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l do not rememiber ever hearing that the 

president of the Dotted States and her 
majesty exchanges souvenirs at Christmas 
time, though perhaps there may be an 
pression ot good wishes by «able. Inst 
year, however, the president of -the Swiss 
republic sent the Queen a* a Christmas 
gift » selection ot choice cheese and .emne 
frozen curds to a goat’s skto.

WHITE’S COVE.

WHITE’S COVE, Queens- Co., Dec. 
14,—The remains of the late George jP. 
Ferris were laid to rest In the family 
burying ground at 'Waterborough on 
Monday. Rev. Grant Corey conducted 
the otosequlea

Foxes are uncommonly numerous 
around here this winter, and nearly 
every farmer ie mourning the tossyof 
a fat goose, or turkey.
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A FATHER OF CONFEDERATION.

Senator Maefartane, whose death to 
ai pounced today, 1s represented in 
the referenoe books as a member of 
tie 'jalon conference at Westminster, 
and therefore as one of the fathers ot 
confederation. In that regard he 
stood In the same pesWop as the late

Mrs. Rhoda Porter of Woodstock 
died of peritonitis at the General Pub
lic Hospital Monday night. Deceased 
was 42 years of age. On Tuesday af
ternoon the remains were taken to 
Benton for interment.

Mrs. Flora Straight, wife of George 
F. Straight of Rockland road, died 
Monday evening after a lip-дні
ty tov. D. I. f™» 
wvxe taken to Wi 
ft-r lntermeab.
- The death.occurred on Monday night 
®f Mrs. Jane Storms, wife of Stephen 
Storms of Main street, north end. De
ceased bad) been' in Ш health for tiie CORN HILL, Kings Co., Deo. 14.— 
peat four months and ‘heir demise. Word bas been revived that Mre- 
tbcugh deeply regretted, was not un- Horace N. Pratt- and daughter, of 
expected by her many Mends. PortSand, Me., toet Wttir their death

The remains of the late Geo. Mills; in the recent Portland dteaster. Mrs- 
wbo died- recently ait South Bay, were Pratt, formerly Catherine Buckley, 
interred in Cedar Htll cemetery Tues- was a native of New Canaan, Queer® 
day afternoon. Rev. Geo. W. Fisher county, and had a large number of 
conducted the service® at the bouse friends here, who will team of her 
and grave. There were :no раИ-bearers, death with deep regret:

The remains of -the- late Mrs. Ellen The Farmers and- Dairymen1» Asso- 
Ward arrived by train from Hillsboro elation held Its sixth annual goose 
Tuesday afternoon and were interred supper on the 8th tnst at the rert- 
la the new 'Catholic cemetery. dence of F. Bruce McLeod. Over one

Sergrt. Watson, of the poUce force, hundred sat down and a pleasant 
has recetveid word of the death a* San time was spent: As the evening drew 
Francisco of hte brother-in-law, Elijah to a close, the pneetdent called the 
Lord, formerly of Carterton. Mr. Lord, company to order, глЛ ednort speeches 
Who waa about 75 year® of age, has Bv- were Made by some of the members, 
ed for about 46 ура»® Ш San Francisco, All spoke In pleasing terms of the so
und has amassed ;a considerable for- riety, which was the first organiza- 
tu:ie. He was a ship carpenter, but ed in the province and te now one of 
engaged extensively ln the seal and the strongest.
whale fisheries On several occasions William EMtett bee been making 
be has visited St John and on hie Improvements in his buildings and 
last visit little more than a year ago, has also purchased a piece of land 
was here Yor several months, the guest adjoining hte far-n. , 
of Serg-«. Watson. Mrs. Lord, Who 
survives, 1® a ate ter of Mr*. Watson.
She was а МИ Gault of Ireland. Mr.
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'І of Charlottatowu. Miss Hattie^H 
ford af home and two sons, A. Craw- , 
ford. artr hon*e. aMd Ràv. Ernest Cmw-

REOaHROOTTY. art
d" >.y."
^/ООЇПМЗЙ .t Of the Monc- 

dhurdh, has- re
ceived ah Invitation to go to Prince 
street Methodist church, Charlotte- 

І, town, at $l,rt0 a year, and has tender
ed his reelguation here.

■

drtegatos to the confer- Ont.•*3. The International

already spent terne months, In nego
tiating at Quebec and. Washington. July, 1866, as had been arranged with 
The general Impression te «hart northing
has been aooompltehed y A, and It te Canada. .But at the last moment 
reported that the Canadian delegate® Lord Monok end the Canadian gov- 
wfil soon come home and allow «he eramenrt concluded that the time was 
matter to stand over until next spring, not ripe.' A change of government 
The Washington correspondent of the had taken place in Great Britain, and 
leading government organ, has been the Fenian -troubles called for the at- 
prepartng the public mind for the fall- tention of the upper province minle- 
ure of the negotiation® and te now as- ter» The delegates from Nova Sce
au ring the united State® politicians 
that our neighbors cannot1 expect the 
same easy access to our market «hart 
-«hey have now unless they make some 
concessions ln return. In other words,
Canada, having tried surrender, will 
try a little retaliation.

1 The Toronto Globe такеє a good 
tifcse When It points out that «he pres
ent Canadian tariff Is distinctly favor
able to the United mates. The aver
age rate of duty on all'Canadian im- 

. Torts from the United States to 1897-98 
wa® only 12 per cent The average
xarte on all goods brought from Great ln December they were both called 
Britain waa 20 per cent For every | home by private affaire.

Senator Maofarlaae entered politi-

ten tooon bee were
enee, and both went to London in

ton Centralson just ctosea tnreei 
bushels of grain,

DIED AT APOHAQUI.
Announcement te made of thd dearth 

art Apohaqui of Mr®. Matilda Owen, 
widow of W. Й. Owen, ait one time a 
well known St. J-ohtr printer. Mr®.
Owen, who was eevenrty-four years of 
age, was the mother of Capt. Arthur 
P. Owen of the baric Highlands. Capt.
Owen came on frrom Philadelphia a 
few day® ago and was with hds moth
er when the end Same.' Mrs. Mathew 
Fenwick of Apohaqui Is a daughter 
Of Mrs. Owen. Serf. L. A. Fetowksk) 
and Mr®. Dr. Vanwart of Fredericton teemed for his Chritttlan-Uke qualities, 
are grand children Mr» Owen re- The funeral service® were conducted 
Sided on Pitt street, in this city, bn* by Rev. J-udSon Blakensjte «ad A. B. 
had been spending some time with her McDonald. The attendance was very

large. ■ r
.William Fwwle-r, who- had been doing 

duty as night telegraiph operator at 
Sussex station, " " “ 4 
-take charge of
station. ; During hte stay here young 
Fowler had won the good will of all 
people. He will, be succeeded by Fred 
Morrison, who had isen acting as sta
tion agent at Apohaqui for a short 
time. ... :■

The preliminary examination of Fol- 
fctoa, charged with Incest, was oontto- 

mty «ed before Justice Morrison yesterday. 
{ меди. ’Two witnesses wena examined, and 

the case was again adjourned, Fred

A 1
PORTLAND'S VICTIMS:

Mrs. Pratt, a Native of New- Ounaem. 
Queen® Co., Among the Number.

merit
becoo

is ain-the government of the old province of Agric 
, of $7, 
by W1

trf- SU89EX, Dec. 13.—ReV. Mr. Camp, 
pester .of the Church avenue Baptist 
church, who had been to Jemseg at
tending the funeral of hte farther, who 
died there on the 8th Inst, returned 
home yesterday. T*ie deceased gen
tleman -was In the 80th year, of hte age, 
a member of the. 'Baptist church of 
Jçmseg and Clark of the congregation 
tor. over thirty years, and much ee-
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best 
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st

tia and New Brunswick watted in 
London, while the secretary of state 
for the oototilee tried to hurry John 
A. Macdonald, George Brown and 
their colleagies to the scene.’ Mean
while the maritime province delegates 
went over the question with reference 
to Prince Edward Island, and dealt 
with other aspects of -the union 
scheme. Mr. Maofariane and Mr. 
Obu«dler took part" to these conversa
tions and so far had their share In the 
work of framing the constitution. But 
before the conference proper convened

ere
gettil

if
- Щ 

■ writl 
'The 
Scot

daughter art Apohaqui. *

The Point du Chsma route is teteeÿ 
far thé season and hereafter maffia 
and passengeml will go via Ptcrt«u,r.

atari
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U»il M Frank F. Dim field of Bates College, 

Me., is spending hie veotettem with hte 
mother.
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o*. packages of Eaqoi- 
ten cents each. Send

кі. Sell the perfume 
ends, return money, and * 
itch, prepaid. This iss Л 

-in Watch, guaranteed* T 
Mention this paper, f 
o Victoria St.Toronto

>f the Uute James 
1 his many rtia- 
r egret to hear of

sc. 9th announces the 
tmund Grindon. He 
id leeves .three chtl- 
GrlBdon and Mise 
and Mrs. John M. 
N. B.

)

ad in Canada, since 
of Brtetol, England, 
anada he settled in 
as a member of the 
, though not actual- 

he was well and 
Shout the province, 
time was a resident

1 at St. George on 
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Lost a quarter of 
lased lady had at 
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St. George.

Ham S. Walker, a 
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The following, from & 
letter in the Bangor News, 
a son of William Hawker, the well 
known at. Jolm druggist: “There are 
very few more attractively decorated 
Windows td- be seen, on the streets of 
«be whble "city than are those in the 
drug Store of W. Є. Hawker & Co. In 
Main street.-’’

SUNDAY SCHOOLCITY NEWS. ; МП'л '=■ : \i’: ;

іRecent Events іц and 
Around St John,

Together With Country Items 
from Correspondents and 

Exchanges

the International lesson. SEE
THAT THE

#8HALIFAX, Dec. 9,—James Stark, a 
native of Scotland, weO known am
ong Nova Scotia gold miners, died at 
the Learmont hotel, Truro, yesterday, fc LESSON ХШ,—December 25. 
of cancer of the stomach, !

Fifteen thousand gallons of rum, 
seized In Cape Breton, will be offered 
at auction in Halifax within a ferW 
days

CLARK’S HARBOR, N. S„ Dec. 13.
—The derelict schooner Annie G., 
found near Mud Island. Sunday, by 
fishermen from this place, was towed 
in here Monday night and anchored in 
the stream. Examining the wreck 
this morning, the body tot e. man was 
found in the cabin. It is thought there 
are other bodies of members of the 
crew about the wreck, and search for 
them Is now being made.

HALIFAX, N. S, Dec. 13.— The 
Gloucester schooner O resea went 
ashore on Goose Island last night 
while running for Beaver Harbor for 
shelter. The crew of twelve men took 
to dories and after some difficulty,'

.i.
O ЩЙ

mThe damage to the buUd&ng a* Can- 
terb'rry, occupied as a store by James 
Gould and destroyed by fire, early on 
Welnraday morning, will| consider
ably exceed the insurance which Is 
held by the. Quebec Insurance com
pany' to the amount of one thousand 
dollars, divided equally on building 
and stock.

REVIEW.
• GOLDEN TEXT. \ .. 

Return unto Me, and I wffll return 
unto you, satth the Lord of hosts.— 
Mai. 3: 7. FAC-SIMiLEWhen ordering the address of your 

WEEKLY SUN to be changed, send 
the NAME of the POST OFFICE to 
which the paper is going as well as 
that of the office to which yon wish 
it sent. e

Remember I The NAME of the Post 
Office must be sent in all eases to 
ensure prompt compliance with your 
request.

THE SUN PRINTING POMPANT, 
issuing weekly 8,600 copies of THE 
WEEKLY SUN, challenges the circu
lation of ail papers published in the 

Provinces, 
please make a note of this.

g. S. Empress of India arrived at 
Vancouver December 14th.

The ice in the river ie quite strong 
at the head of Long Reach.

signature:AWge table Preparationfiir As
simila ting deToodandBfcgula- 
tiqgtheS tomadis andBowds df

SUBJECT—THE KINGDOM OF JU
DAH AND THE LESSON IT

•руд д сурурзя

A LESSON ON THE CHART.
1. That there were nineteen kings 

end one queen, or tweenty in all, and 
all of one dynasty, that of David; 
while .in Israeel there were nineteen 
kings, but of nine different dynasties, 
implying a different condition and char
acter of the people.

2. The kingdom of Judah lasted, ac
cording to the Revised Chronology,

. , , ^ _ _ _ . three hundred and fifty years, while
landed at Salmon, River and Spry Bay. ithe of Ierael existed only two
The vessel was commanded by Cape.
Carey and owned by N. Greenleaf of 
Gloucester.

Fears arte entmtaraedfor the safety , JttdajL Tllrn to у,е ..Review” of the
of bark Clara’ B. McGilllvray, which I tMrd quarter.
sailed from New OampbeHton, Cl В., j 3 The bad kings, and the evils they 
for New York over two weeks ago. in m™' religion, to-
She belongs to Llverpool and Is in idolatry, and Its ltoeLe and

command of Capt Rafus of the same crhDeB aeOfiehness, oppres-
place. She carries a crew of nine men, 
and has a cargo of tripoli te and dolo
mite.

—OF-------
The Bathurst Courier has been in

formed that Hon. A. G. Blair, minis
ter of railways and canals, and per
haps the Hon. Mr. Fielding, minister 
of finance, will'pay a visit .to Bath
urst some time this month. Mr. Tur- 
geon has arranged with the minister 
of railways to address a public meet
ing there.

Promotes Digestion.Chceiful- 
ness andRestContains nelîher 
Ctoium,Morphine norlfineraL 
Not Narcotic. IS ON THE

WRAPPER:News reached this city Wednesday of 
the death of Frank W. Davidson, a 
former resident of St. John, at Haver
hill, Mass., after an Ulneea of some 
months. Mr. D. was in the Wholesale 

business and is understood toi 
have amassed considerable property. 
Mrs. James Rogers of City road is a 
sister of the deceased, who leaves a 
widow and two eons.

Advertisers,Maritime
hundred and fifteen years. The rea
sons for this can be seen by compar
ing the story of Israel with that of ш- >
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r.grocery
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Apetfcct Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms,Convulsions,Feverishr 
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

Tac Simile Signature of

NEW YORK.

GASTORIA
Л?' : Г ' : , .. ■ V,,

Carmarthen Street Methodist church 
has extended a call to the Rev. J. A. 
Sellar.

F. S. Titus of Upbam, Kings Oor, 
has bought the grocery business of R. 
Parker at Canipbellton.

Fred W. Bryenton of Brackley Point 
road, P. E. I., has gone to Rossiand. 
В. C., where he will reside.

sion and. luxury. Some of 'these rulers 
were Rehoboam, Jehoram, Athaldah, 
Ahaz, Manesseh, and the last four 
kings.

4. What God did to keep the nation

A flock of hundreds of wild geese 
alighted on the wharves near the 
south end of Bridge street, Indian- 
town, ‘early on Tuesday morning, 
fatigued by the storm, 
long before their craaJdngs attracted 
attention and shortly after the report 
of a gun frightened them away. How
ever, two big birds remained as 
suit of -the resident’s gunning ability.

CORNWALLIS, N. S., Dec. 12,-The death 
occurred at Canning last week of Mrs. Levi 
Eeutoni. She ' died of. congestion of the
lungs. She was seventy-five years of age frt m growing worse and going to their 
and leaves three children, Nathan Eaton qt I n njjjj. There were prophets, writ- 
the firm of Eaton A Co. of Canning, Mra.
(■Captain) William Baxter, and Annie Eaton BB . ,
The deceased was a daughter of the late adverailty, five rreat revivals of reli-
Nsithen Woodworth. I gitan, lesser punishments and dangers,

Last week Mrs. Newton Cox of Canard ^ „bedtenneL the. fate of th“Visited her sister, the lately deceased Mra. I rewams or апешешое, une rare or ше
Levi Eaton. On going upstairs Mne. Cox | northern kSmslom. 
mode a misstep, badly fracturing cue of her 
tope. *

Baton & Co. of Canning have had ithe hall 
recently occupied by the Sons of Temper
ance fitted up as an addition to thetr large I pheaied, how they were treated, their 
SK GUW. oharoter, thrir Visions of hope, their
bad the hall above his eetabllememt flitted up' I îWTUuten "worlos.
nicely and « Wi.ll he used toy the. Sons of I g. How in spite of all this they
Temperan.ee., 1 «-jisbed on *0 their own ruin, slowly ait . ,

HALIFAX, N. S., Dec. 14.— H. tihen more rapidly at last, as in obtained a more excellent name then
Clarke, lessee of the Academy of I ^ rapids above Niagara, then over ttoey.
Music, won, the suit in the police court tbe precipice to destruction, * 6. For unto which of the angefle
today brought by W. H. Ferguson., It I 7 after all there wàs a ram- He at any time, Thou art My Son,
was alleged that the plaintiff hod purr r<ant a good seed, the living stump this day have I begotten Thee? and 
chased ordinary admission tickets for 1 of y^e beautiful tree. The revivals and again, I will be to Him. a Father, and 
ihe academy and was toM that cer- 1 y,€ prophets accomplished this work це shall be to Me a Son?, , ,,
tain seats in the house would not be J all the time to the end there was g. And again, When He brihgeth in 
reserved, and if he was at the hall a butt real people of God, faith- the first begotten Into ithe world. He
when the doors were opened, Ms I fp] and true, sermetimee hidden like the I eaith, And let ell the angels of God
party would have a chance of obtain- sewm thousand true worshippers In worship Him.
ing the seats referred to. The plain- Elijah’s time, sometimes more bi evt- 7. And -of the angete He saith, Who 
tiff alleged that he went to the aca- I ^ieonce, but always existing. They car- maketh His angels spirits, and His 
demy, and waited until the doorswere rled the truth Irito captivity. They ministers a flame of fire, 
opened. He found that the seats which I 1^£!re the nucleus of 'the return. The 8. But unto ithe Son He.eaith, Thy 
It is alleged he had been told would ! ehoqt aprang up from the old throne, O God, Is for ever and ever: a 
not be reserved, were reserved, and I gturrjp because of tihle spiritual life, sceptre of (c) righteousness Is the
he was unable to ProcureseaU to-„ I ^ remnant preserved. sceptre of Thy kingdom,
gether with pie party. (The defence I There came a "too late” for the 9.’ ■ trou hast loved righteousneae 
denied that any such representation# 1 body of the nation. Read Frov. and haibed Iniquity; therefore God, even
regarding the eealts had been made.) I j> 24-32 as a commentary on their life. тцу Qod, hath anoliited.Thee with the 
He had purchased 60-cent tickets, and j —J— oil of gladness abovje Thy fellowa
was obUged to occupy 35-cent seats, a PORTRAIT GALLERY LESSON. ___ 1
and sued for the balance, not for tÿè I Tie facts of this history con be 1m- REVISION CHANGES!
sake of getting back his money, but L leased on the memory by connecting (j.) Qod, having of old times epoken
as a -natterof orinclple, It seems ^fettb thé; leading, dheraoters. Let ^ fathnra...In. tha »rophete by
the plaintiff accepted the -tiekets and | each scholar take one and show his divers portions and in dlyers maimera 
witnessed the performance, and iiW- I place and work in the history, and (2) both at the end of these days epok- 
spective of contradictory evidence, Щ ^ character. Make It a portrait, a I en q^to ^ ln нів Son, whom He ap- 
had compromised the matter by re- picture. The Five Kings, who led in pointed heir of all things, through 
malnlng and witnessing the perform- great reformattoue, the Luthers lot whom also He made the worlds; (3) 
ance. I,theta- day, Aea, Jtehoehaphat, Joash, wiho being the effulgence of His gltiry,

Hon. Alexander Maofarlane, a mem- I Hezeklah and Josiah, and the very image of His substance,
ber of the senate of Canada, to whieh Name all the prophets, but present and upholding all things by the word 
he was called In 1870, died at his home portraits of Isaiah and Jeremiah. of ще power, when He had made
in Wallace, Cumberland county, N. *., I . ——#— j purification of sins, sat down on tlhè
tills morning. ■ - I PRACTICAL LESSONS. right hand of the Majesty* on high.

Mr. Macfariane, who was of Scotch p Elytis that seem mat so very bad, yer. 4/ (b) Inherited a more excel- 
desoent, was bom in 1818. He was call- v hen mitroduced into a, nation or into ,vi
ed to (the bar in 1844, and was made a I a heart, if they fin'd a congenial soil, Ver 3- (c) Of uprightness.
Q. C. in 1867. He entered public life | gTOW ana thrive, and drive out the 
as one of the members for Cumberland I virtues.
In 1856, add was re-elected in 1859 and "2 The character of a rkOple décidée j Subject: God’s Message to Man by 
18#3. In 1865 he was a member of the ita y^y^y. a would-be etatesman His Son, .
executive council of Nova Scotia, aâd І дддд, not long ago that purified politics 1. The Message From God (v. 1).—
in 1867 was one of the delegates to «he wera № “tndieeoeret dream,” and that By whom had God sent His message 
Westminster conference in London on J -^ге decalogue ard golden rule bad ho | to men in otden times? Can you name 
the terms of union. For some years г Ше Jn gtatesmonshipJ' But the men some of these prophète? Why do we 
he was president of the Springhlll or tira nation that live according to need a messenger from God. What 
Mining Company, and took ah active J h principles will find their pros- axe some- of the tiUngs we . need to dev. 
interrat in the early development ’;- of parity, to he an “lrideSoettt dream.” > know Avhieh we cannot leam of our-
thrae mines. Mr., Macfarlane waS.' ,;1i„T f ^ Revivais lra-ve;a, lasting effect, selves? Why do we need а ____
conservative In politics. He has been 1 although there is often an outward-re- example? .What special gift do we ; -drink^you for'your unswerving cttugeoce and
ІМ for over a year, and failed very ^ibn. A shower does good, although grently.need which oomra to us through f№my, tomuch in that time, but he was able ^-гаіп ceaees to.fall and the water the Soil of God? (John 14: Ifc 17; ДсЛв ^erT^f Utor.
to drive out until within a few weeks. 1 gjnks out of eight- in the ground. Re- 2: 1-3, 16-18.) j - , j WMle deeply, feeling our personal lose a*
His funeral will take place on Satur- v,vale аДуе the true kingdom of II. The Messenger—the Son of God . your ranovtl, -our regard
day. He married a daughter of 'the Qod_ Israel had no revivals and lier- (vs. 2-9),-What better revelationhas of&^^rjy unsoU-
late Amos Seaman of Mlnudle. ;n ished utterly. come to us in these later days? When ^6*1—a*pOetttbn' wtoiob « consider second

The annual meeting of thet Maritime . may be „уИ far us to listen ,ча He come Into this world? In whet ; to nope in the Dominion of Canada.
, _ ^ Association to.'Héaod,' who maintains not with earn te Christ God’s son? Whait ex- | я^оаеі^т^^Лст ot eooa “

Tte, „Lionel disease of Americans took tonight. During the year рШо ^ punishment Is a suffering pi*.ratons in these verses, show the j аЯесиоп'’ we ALLAN W. DANIEL.
, chronic form, flve clalms for accident Insurance were thujt fo)lowa ^„g doing, but that It greatness of Jesus the Christ? How | iteotor -‘of at. Paul’s Church, Part* of
A fOT ^ very reason I»M- Jh« new officers are: President, ^ ^ bMh wrong doing, is His greatness shown by Hte works? Rothaiay.. R

so common many people f" Me^°’ Ha?,faXi VÎ2e fre^d*nta springing tram the same so41 ahd the (v..2; John 1: 1-3.) Church Warden.
treatment for tor New Brunswick, G. F. A- Ander- «,n„n Flutaroh. What 1s meant by Obristl bring ‘4he Memhera ot #ie Veetty and Patiehfonere.

г.едіесі ta ® triflimr stomach eon’ A- R. Melrose, Fred R. Murray, g Qod pymuahra us os a last re- trightenese of Hte glory”? By “-the Rev. Mr. Howard replied1 feelingly,
ЙЇ, of fsoTT- W- G- Brook; v10® preetdente for Nova йоигое oUiér methods tall, and express image of Hte person?” How end songs were given by Mra.

ttie foundatitoh ’ for Scotla- J- B' Wler> Gap*' ^oe-,Bou®' would rather- not punish, but it is would this enable HlmZto reveal God Taytor end Miss -Gilbert, and readings
digestion lays ehejtom^aon laa8- Alex. Troupe, G. A. WoodilV, dl- tous? (John 14: 9.) What did He do by Miss Ina S. Brawn. The ladies of
“Уяhealthy Stomaoh wlil reotora- w- B Arthur, G. E. Davison, Mr Upton> the editor of the Chicago for us? What qualities of greatness (Єй church served refreshments, and

consumption. Many L c- Stewart, E. T. Rowland; W-A- ̂ Ьшіе, who hoe collected important does this Show? Where Is He now? eventng was a very pleasant one.
fail a victim to consu^rUon. many MajQr_ F j. Cragg; treasurer, Wm. subject, says “that mwh-tt is He superior to the angels?
kSdney dlseasra ond Robertson. the failure to pubteh ortmefis the worst What name te referred to? What OHAMLOTTE PROBATE GOURTT.
date thetr beginning from poor Ji- Alderman Faulkner of this city ге- щ the best was His character? Why do we need . .............. . -------- v
gestion; thin, nervous people are reel- a tpday announcing that ca'*e, of ounlsh- Z, , Saviour’ The will of' the late Cordelia A.
1y so because tafeir stomachs are out ^ t ^ Лп.оія* Marearet. ’rnteéhe and colleges , ,? _____ „?. № , ■' _____ *3__ _ Hatch, widow ot the tote Harrisof gear;, weary, lahgtijd, faded ^ ^уаЖіТ вШТ M wo^^Tb HaS formerly of St. Andrews. Chax-
ач>шеп owe their condition flo imper- к ьда put iptoCape Town with her toto the puntehtoent would eaa lotteooainty, and foj- many years re
fect indigestion. ‘ мчлкіп F. Faulkner) dead. The teachers are trytog to do everything I HAY FEVER. gtetrar of deeds and im* in that coun-

When nearly every person you meet aeoeased was Aid. Faulkner’s brother, they can to ' ^ № CATARRH ; __ Hy, has been admitted to probate,
fas afflicted with weak digestion It te Q ^ ^ gurvivors of the wrOck When an older «tree poaunura _ hear By the wMl В. B. Coakley of St.
not surprising (hat nearly every se- ot°™e vamooa^m^ed Taylor, has bear _poor fruit. ^ kn^ toe S Abrews is appointed executor, and
crat patent medicine on the market ^ sent to the hospital. The injuries the Umhearecut ^fand ^v grafts f^TÎt Ш you’ve tiied '«ie sum of two hundred and fifty dol-
clalms to be a emp for dyspepsia, as 6e receiVed on the vessel were more are put to the varto” ^»- and a ^S*™*™* ” У lare each and toe wearing apparel and
well as a score of other troubles, when вег1пцв ^nn at first anticipated. new tree is the practice! result. Dr. Chase s Catarrh Cure- jewelry of tlie testator te bequeathed

.. “The output of ooel to fact, as Dr, Worthier says, there is HALIFAX, Dec. 16.—The Halifax • ^„„,^0,40 LESSON—Hebrews PROBATE COURT. to Hannah and Mary Furlong. All
___ ____________will, it te said, be the butt one genuine dyspepsia cure which steamer Tyrean sailed tonight for ÿew i-i-9 -------- the rest, .residue
test Showing of №e year, and will beat ц, j.erfectly safe and reliable, and york with five thousand packages of ■ . - ,lW> і 20 • The last wtU and testament of Mira estate, both real
any other December month for. ten moreover, this remedy is not a potent V г.^ .іі етпуп і '? M»tiMa Kennedy, late of New York, ed in New Eiruneÿiok, England, New
years past. About 1,00ft men and boys medicine, but it te a scientific com- ythe first tow of the season camefinto u _J__ ' has been admitted to probate, and let- South 'Wales and Australia is given

making good time and bination of pure pepsin (free from port this morning. It was the disabled GOLDEN TEXT. tors testamentary granted to the exec- to the executor. Efber H. Stinson and
animal matter), vegetable essences, Atlantic, which despatches had rai&rt1 Por unto you Is bom this day in the l utor, Dr. W; S. Morrison, brother-ln- Joibn iS.;VMaloney have been appointed

------------— fruit salts .Mid Ilsmuth- It le sold by ed 0r Nantucket ShoaL, ftr which a ^ jD^ÿM a Saviour, which te law of the deceased. The estate con- -assessors of the property. F. H. Grim-
Oomwallls correspondent ctauggiste under name of Stuart’s tug from Boston had gone searching. ohrIet the x^rd—Luke 2: 11. slats of >12.400 personal property. The mer is proctor.
date of the 12th Inst:' | Dyspepsia Tablets. No extravagant gué drifted towards toe eastward' and -------- | earn of 81.000 te left to Mise Sarah . . ^----------

■тне steamer Tourist was wrecked at claims are made for them, but for in- was picked up by the steamer Elton, 1. God, (a) who at sundry times and Elizabeth Kirkpatrick от ковептол,
«n./vnt’s ваг during the recent heavy j digestion, qr any stjmach trouble; which brought her to this port. Her tn divers manners spake- to times past jj|-J;, niece of the deceased; $500 te to

™ 8he was owned by R. W. I Stuorfe DyspepsU Tablets axe far іай shaft was broken on Dec. 1st, and urrto the fathers by the prophets, be expended on the ?nmlly lot ip the
and Capt. Wm. Baxter of ahead of any remedy yet dtooovered. the steamer has bàd a hard battle With 2. Hath In these last days spoken I cemetery at Bonixville, N. Y.. and $300 

■ The Tourtot was formerly ■ act' on the food eaten, no dieting the elements. ■. unto us by His Son, whom He hath to defray the expenses in publishing a
C , *h„. by the Messrs. Troop. ' ; te necraeçuy, simply eat ail the whole- Truro wfrn the tug-of-wdr content ai4>ointed heir Of all tMngs, by whom book bn prayer, written by James Ken- 
ownea ner * і SOTne food у»,, want and these tablets tonight Ih a match at Truro with the-, He made the worlds; > nedy, father of thé; deceased. The

, , ,, a native wUl digest for you. A ciye results, Halifax team. - t ;j* ». Who being the brightness of Ше proceeds from the sale of the book are
John Brown, aged iiyea-rt, ч» because ail the stomach needs Is f. The ftineral Of Captain MeColsMj І „,огУі aud the express Image of His to be given to the Foreign Mission 

■Sussex, hut.for no®*rimeesg»* ^ Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tab- 0f Halifax, who died suddenly in Nor- er(wtl> ^ upholding ati things by Board of the Prrabyterisn church to
in one of the iets give by doing the work of digee- foiki ya.. wiiich was to hâve taken ^ word of Hte power, when He had the United States. Two-thirds of the
died at his boarding noure _***_ tu». place here .tomorrow, is postponed on byHlmeelf purged our sins. Sat down residue of the estater is bequeathed to
on the 18th Inst. аЯ*ГА oner Druggists sell there tablets at 60 account of the casket containing the on y*. right hand of the Majesty on Mrs. W. S. Morrison, a sister, and one,-
(Jndertaker Ohambenaan lorwwu , ner package. Clroul.irs and teert- remains not arriving tonight by rail, hl|rtv third to George Kennedy, a brother of
the remains to Kluge county on wea • rent free by addreesing F. A it having gone astray between here 4. Bethg made so much better than the deceased. E. T. C. Knowles, proc- 
n«riays-firato. Brown was unm*tc і ^ MarshaU. Mk*. and Boston. і *h» Aagek ae He (b) bÿInheritance tor.

S
It was not

Oeitoria li put up in one*eiie botties only,. It ■ 
Is not sold te bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
yon anything else oa the plea or premise that it -» 
is “just as good" and “will answer every pro
pose," №800 that yea get 0-A-8-T-0-SJ-A
Chafe»- 
•tolls.

ten scriptures, warnings, prosperity, вa re

ar-D. McGregor of -Montague, P. E. I., 
has paid the farmers of tiialb section 
about $25,000 for live stock this sea
son.

. Eaetport sardine factories put up 
about 450,000 cases during the season 
just dosed. They used 20,000 hogs
heads of herring, which, at the low 
average of five dollars, would amount 
to $100,000. About $500,000 was spent 
for labor. Based on a conservative es
timate the value of the output ot East- 
port’s packing Industry for the iiast 

Is more than a million dollars.

5. Study the work of ithe prophets, 
—thetr mission, their names, and the 
place in the history where they pro-

І1
EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER. !A; Of00

capt. R. L. McCulloch, An command 
of the Halifax schooner Ida, died sud- 

’ denly at I<312abethp>rt, N. J., on Mon
day.’ ^

Leo Bradley, son of Chartes Bradley, 
IndtantoWn, has gone to Moncton to 

' fill a positioin in toe L C. R. office 
there. '

1 ■ .41V ir,. UL
і

BETffilND FROM BUSINESS

HARNESS I
season

On Thursday evening, Dec. , 8th, a 
revAn.v was given ait Daihousle by the 
members of the Presbyterian S. S.» 
when an address was presented to 
Geo. Haddow, ex-M. P., on 
partvre to apend the winter In To- 
Knta The address was read by Mira 
Maggie Scott and a handsome chain 
and locket was presented by Miss 
Hilda Stewart. Mr. Haddow replied 
feelingly. Appropriate remarks were 
node by Rev. Mr, Fisher, Joe. "Wind
sor, A. G. Ferguson, M. D., and K B. 
Maetérîtoat, pirtofcspal of the superior 
school.

;; ‘і-щo
Tlie MeduCtic meat company is now 

offering Carlèton county farmers flve 
cents per pound for pork. This te an 
advance.

hte de- The subscriber will sell his entire stock of 
superior Harness from the lightest driving to the 
heaviest Express, Farm and Lumber Harness. 
Horse* Collars, 
quislts at a great reduction, for cash. Call early 
and secure bargains, as the entire stock must he 
sold during the next.three months- Also Collar 
Block. Harness ToolsAnd Beautiful. Display Horse 
lor esta lew..

Blankets and Stable Be-
00

George Gotbro of Acadie ville, has 
fined $100 and $25 costs, beditiee mthirty days in jail for operating an 

Illicit «till. ■ IDAVID BROWS,, »- 9 Charlotte Stoc
Théré is olenty of snow in Ed- 

' - тшИйюо and capital travelling
(throughout the county. Business te a D ra. a

:; ,,роИ.Д ,.Ь«Шр~У»«. йЖ-^SïTÆ^ Ш

MB„*1L5Ti^VLT Si
’ ' toton Co di^-d recenUy in New Humjp- James Ferkey beat a dog at Bloom-

ь” r,№e
л -__ ___ . back, A young man attempted to to*

" nr W il de’Mille, eMeet son of thé tertere and {he Indian drew a revolver 
late Prof, de Mille of Daihousle Uni-, on |ta and drove Mm out of the eta- 

v. ji(>j j- Halifax on Sunday, l,n tion. The Indian, with, his dog, after-

N. S.. І. » »«««■ o- «« «• Æ

ceasea. ^ , p<>rtéd №e tEbCts to Mr. Wetmore.

Wecneeday morning A. Beamteh of 
City .road received a telegram from 
New Orleans stating theft on Decem
ber 10th thê body of a man was found 
lying In a gutter near a slaughter
house In that city. The body te eup- 
foeed to be that of Mr. Beamish’s 
brother, who Has been to New Orléans 
for some time. No further particulars 
were furnished. Mr. Beamish visited 
•Chief Clark and ait hte request the 
chief wired to New Orleans for more 
paxticuRars. The chief got a despatch 
in reply stating that a letter was be
ing mailed to him that day giving all 
the torts in cotuneotion with the mait-

jWANTED
few. more. In 
have snap and

WANTED.—Can.vnaaens, a 
OouniMee not occupied. Must 
ablHrty. Permanent to the right men, and 
good tor $900 to $1500 a rear. Address, 
THOR. H. CHtiaCHILL, Truro, N. 8.

FREÇE^TATb^N AT RGTHBSAY.

1 The' jobogrégaltio-n of at. Paul's 
ohuVch, Rotheeay, met to large num
bers on Tuesday evening to say . fare
well. to Rev. O. W. Howard, B. A., 
;who will leave shortly* (for Montreal to 
take ap the duties of assistant aft St. 
George’s church. F. W. G. Brock, on 
behalf of the congregation, read the 
following address and presented Mr. 
Howard with a handsome pocket 
communion servira:
The Reverend O. W. Howard, B. A. : '*

Rove rand and Dear Sir—During the period 
of your residence among ue, first ee a clae- 
elcal teacher at the Rotheeay Collegiate 
school, and later as a clergyman and prin
cipal of -that institution of* learning, you 
have emdeafbd yourself to ue ail, and- we 
have with one accord ever considered you a 
Christian gentleman and, as a clergyman, a 
scholarly expounder of the «acred truth* of 
the Bible. -

On ithe severing of this connection, « is a 
Pleasure (to know that the change will be 
one to a ’wilder sphere ot usefulneee, where 
yôur tâtants will have ample opportunity of 
development tor, the good of 1'

11 our- . England, and In asking ydur----- --------—
nerfect : the - accompanying pocket Communion тег- 

1 rice, and prayer book, we most heartily

The body of Robert Beattie, who 
started In a email boat from Economy 
for Farreboro on Nov. 30th and was 
caught out in the efttinn, was found 
neax VEoonomy Point on Wednesday,

. і g

ї " S

Dec, 7th, ,
Щ---------- 4)0—-----------

The will of the lafte B. Lynch of 
Woodstock leaves $500 to St. Ger
trude’s church; ithe Income tof ithe rest 
of hte estate goes .to Mrs. Lynch dur- 
ing her life, and then the estate goes 
to hte legal heirs.

, a Michigan maa wants to know 
• what the chances are for starting an 

, excelsior factory at Woodstock, and 
riam Oirtarto лоарет has Written to 

aH about the prospects for a 
pulp mill ait Woodstock.

Misa Bessie Whitney, formerly of 
this city, but who has been instructing 
in ceramic art in Montreal for the last 
few years, has accepted a more remun
erative position to London, England, 
where she recently arrived. j

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Raymond, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. D. Dickinson and George 
E. Philips, all of Woodstock, have 
applied for incorporation as The Cax- 
leton Creamery Co., Ltd., with a capi- 

' tal stock of $10,000 to $25 shares.

omrse Saunders' and C.
В - Ih. Woodstock, axe ^-V™***^*, 
Speculation, the grey 
by George Caxvell, Bt. #ohn. Mterara. 
sLntere and Bull bought Meek F. 

.from, Jack McCoy, about a month ago.

A Toronto firm shipped a consign
ment of cattle valued aft' $10,000 and 
fcecon value! ait $17,600 to Great Brit
ain by way of the Grand Trunk. 

* AgrtcuflturaJ implecneirts Ло the valve 
also eent to AuetreJda.

:
m :GUIDING QUESTIONS.

«I
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1-у .

A POPULAR MISTAKE•>v.know

Regarding Remedies for Dyspepsia 
and Indigestion. {р-ф-

Commercial Travellers’ :

1

SI
...

■.

.of $7,500 were 
by way of Montreal. li

A Springhlll, N. ft, letter to_ the 
Transcript says: 
for- December remainder of the 

personal, slttuat-

?0are aft 
getting good, pay.”

» The Sun’s 
writes under Ш

; MAY BE DOMINION LINER.
%
f

SKIBBERBBN, Ire Pte

1 mere” аТі»

WMch btmg» ever the channel, no further 
Information has yet been obtained regarding 
the steamer wto*. according to a deapatoh 

Sklbbereen last evmtng wee throwing 
as signals off Btittoore. Hterepori 

which is not confirmed, Is weU founded, the 
veeeel may, poatihly be Dei’al;k)° 
steamer New England. Capt. MaeAuley, 

' Whkfh left Breton Dee. 8th for1 L vetpool.
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"a rase

;*et tiie scholars to decide tor <3hrtoL 
The following plan wee carried -out in

A TWoher1! Ou«tione—When our Queen square sctooot As it cwoflE-
*** xtituuutii » 4 fid wétl with them, tt may be of helpchildren are promoted and we mfae « 0n Sunday dhoeen, *««

У» bright cbeerfui xcicee from o«r servL^TtoXre^

SE1ÏÆL«»Sі

galled in early years are eomeümœ a Mtj| upon widdh waa printed tire 
all tha,t many of than have to guide foyowmg;
their conscience In the alter years. <ц,у Confeeslon: <1 believe theft God 
Have we eo taught them that they TO loved the world dihat He gave Be 
are fin fly grounded to the truth.? onfly begotten Son, that whosoever be- 
Have we created In their hearts an lleveth on Him should not perish, but 
earnest desire to be good, and In their іщ;е everlasting Ufa I believe that
minds the determination to do good Jeeus loved me and gave Himself tor Having dealt with the statesman of
while they live? Theee are heart me. It Is my earnest desire to love marbtime provinces of the ante- I mler. He espoused
searching questions for us teachers. Him who first loved me, and trust Him confederation days, we will now pro- j federation and the proposition carried 
Let ue apply the advioe of Paul to who died for me. Realising that I oeed to deal with Itihoee who had the In the legislature without the necès- 
Tlmothy: Study to show thyself ap- cannot save myself, and looking to God shaping of larger destinies, to whom slty of obtaining the voice of the peo- 
proved unto God, a workman that for strength, I accept the Lord Jeeus was intrusted the sale keeping of the Pie. In 1870 he be Mime president of 
needeth not to be ashamed. Christ as my Saviour, and will endea- flret scion of the first nation, who had the council of the dominion; to 1872,

" ------- t or to follow His example and com- t0 deal with the problem of the mak- minSaher of inland revenue, and In 1873
The moat successful teacher is not mends.” ltig of Canada, and. we find that mail- minister of customs. In 1878, when

always the teacher with the greatest And after explaining it- fully, the time province men occupied a conspi- hds party returned to office after the
intellectual endowments or the teach- scholars were asked ‘to sign one of euotie part in the solution of these Mackenzie regime, he was appointed 
er with the greatest attainment, or theee carls, a sufficient number ha/v- problems and In the building up of the minister, of public works, and Later 
the teacher with the most magnetic lng been previously given to each young nation. We have contributed accepted the portfolio of railways end 
power, who Is able In the highest de- teacher. The results were very en- two premiers to Canada and a host of canals. While the national policy was 
gree to Impress himself on his schol- couraglng, and tills school Intente cabinet ministers, several of whom the signal achievement of Sir Leon
ora. The meet successful teacher is n tiring Decision Day a. feature In its bave exercised oonalderaMe Influence ard Tilley’s parliamentarycssssLbcaSES» «мяввгжзг " іШ*4Яm '
minds and hearts. This Is pre-emin- There was also an Interesting con- ol distinction, ТШеу, Tupper and
ently true of the Bible teacher. The Thompson. AU were men of gréa*
Bible teacher has the most Important 1 <*t profound alms and ambi-
lteson to teach—the Word of God. ^aoting. tlone ^ « manifold achievements.
Every teacher of the Bible should ,1 Slr Leonard Tilley's political career
equip himself, or herself, for the work * 11пкз together the two great crises In
in the most practicable way. and to history of the British North Am-
the utmost extent. He should then . 6011001 erican provinces, the fight for respon-
eeek to Impress, not himself, but the stole government and the contest over
lesson be has learned from the Ward Normal classes reported this week confederation- The one was prépara- 
of God on his scholars. are: Fredericton Baptist, 20 In first І0ГУ to the other; the former made

_ , , „__,----- — . .year’s course, and Portland Methodist, Вг1шн Americans freeman, the latter
Special attention Should be paid to 16 ln first year.g 10 to ppgt gradu- ^ted them. By the separation of the 

the adult department of the Sunday ate course. 4 political ties uniting them to the
school. The old TSotfon that the Sun- ‘ ___________ norther ocuntry there was bred that
day school la for the children alone is ChildI* Art CfV frtP strong selt-reUance and spirit of ln-
now obsolete, but It did great injury vhiiuibh w,J ,vl dependence which prepared them to
to both old and young before it gave M 1 * assume the responsibilities of an al-
way. Building a wall of fathers and І II W І most separate national life. Confed-
lhothers about the boys and girls fs ___________ _______ “ eratton was the logical outcome of the
the way to stop the leak that occurs ENORMOUS MIGA DEPOSITS. securing of responsible government
ln nearly everykschool when the pupils ------- and conditions ln Canada required 'to
reach the age of sixteen and eighteen. (Ottawa Free Press.) for the development of the country

------- Very few Ottawa people are aware Sir Leonard entered public №6 In- і
In teaching the young ft Is wise to of the fact that the district surround- I860 at the age of 32, being elected to 

heed the advice that Cromwell gave lng Canada’s capital Is the second *ho New Brunswick legislature for tire 
Ms soldiers: “Fire jlow!’’ Teachers richest mica producing district In the city of St. John. He immediately en- 
ehould make a point of aiming at' the world. The Free Press has for an au- rolled himself beneath the banner of 
hearts of their scholars. To be too thorîty in making the statement W. reform under Wflmot and Fisher and 
scholastic and too eloquent would be H. Sills of Chicago, head of the largest participated ln the victory, of 1863, 
to soar above 'their heads, thus draw- mica firm ln America. Mr. Sills says when the liberal party came Into pow- 
Ing attention, not to Christ, tout to that next to India the district Ьад the er and the last measure of reeponsl- 
ouraedves. It is said of Pericles that largest output of mica ln the world, blltty was wrested from, the British 
(he never went Into the pulpit to make and he firmly believe» that the devel- government In 1864 he was appolnt- 
o ratio ns to the people without pray- opment of the future wfii be immense. e<l provincial secretary In Hon. Charles 
big (to the gods that nothing might 9*г- Suls is not a miner; he buys the Fisher's administration and held that 
go out of his mouth but what might Product of the nines In <ts unfinished office, with the exception of a couple ! 
be to the purpose. condition. It is Shipped to Chicago ®f breaks of a year each, until 1867. In

-------  and prepared for the market The 1856 he brought in as a private me&s-
It is always pleasant for visitors to works at Chicago £ave 1,000 employes, ure a MU to prevent the Importations 

be greeted on coming Into the Sunday Mr. Sills leave on Saturday for. Bu- manufacture or selling of liquor. The 
, school. It gives them a home feeling rope- He Is going to London and Ber- bill passèd on a vote of 21 to 18. It 
to be spoken to cardâally by the super- 1111 to study the trade conditions and was a bold step, fdr the temperance 
Ititendent or one of Ms assistants. A Pave 0x6 ty*Y *>r, an Increased bust- movement was then only twenty years 
lesson paper, or even a copy of the nees- The manufacturers vxf electrical ol<i and It grot the government Into 
children’s paper, de welcomed by them, apparatus are the largest users of trouble. The lieutenant governor, Hon.
If offered, and It may bring home mloa- H- T- Mannere-Sutton, dissolved the
some precious truth to them season- T " legislature, and ln the election that*Mv. Vtottore are sometimes the X,. О. I* ELECTION. followed the opposition were returned

~ ~a“szseSasa

WaiTr ^n" reform administration being kgtin
<3tSrfeÎLfh^8l*: taken lnto the confidence of the elec- 

'Win. McGaiw, тес. secy*; Oeo. Cheat- tors, end pttv mf я* Trvhn ao«4n
i^belt SÈ Dai£ SfS: 22S; TtTS £**2? Ле poeltton

bis ^eren^t^e^ra^Trln-

Josyi CheatJey, Tgvid Ш^І. reform party of that time and be-
co^ty m^ ^ WeS SS T rea^
durlng the election and installed thé wteh it» well deflned°f гмпо^ЬНігіЇ’
toC^wLt^,Sh2ea0№,<^| thé

« ». to» v, b. I. SStoSwuü

to . England on the subject -He was 
then premier of the province, having' 
teen called to that poet In i860. iNo 
definite conclusion toad been reached,1 
however, when the question of con-' 
federation came up, ahd the fate of 
the Intercolonial became absorbed to 
that of the weightier question.

Sir Leonard Tilley is credited with 
the victory of confederation ln thé 
province of New Brunswick. There 
was tremendous opposition to the 
scheme, but by the force of hie ex
treme popularity with all

stool *

DISTINGUISHED PERSONS. palgn for confederation In Nova Sco- 
tia belongs to Sir Charles Tupper, a 

' distinction rendered all the more not
able because he had so redoubtable an 
antagonist as the Hon. Joseph Howe. 
He measured swords with the lkm of 
the reform party as far back as 1866. 
Tupper was then 34 years of age, but 
toe bad become very poi.vlar ln his 
і alive county of Cumberland, where 
he was practicing medicine, end when 
he contested the representation of the 
county In the Nova Scotia legislature 
with Howe, he defeated .the great 
leader of reform. The following year 
he became provincial secretary in the 
Hon. Jaimes W. Johnston’s adminis
tration, and Ln 1864 he became pre- 

the cause of con-

dpled character and superior ambi
tion. They were such qualities as 
marked him to lead no matter ln 
what sphere he was placed, and It 
did not take long for the law of na
tural selectfion to choose him out from 
the multitude of mediocrity. After he 
had practised seven years alt the bar 
in Halifax, he was recognized as the 
leader; It only required five years* con
nection with provincial politics to ele
vate him to the premiership; his 
broad grasp of tow and hie logical 
mind soon -established his reputation 
es a jurist; and, finally, he was able 
to rise -to high position in the domin
ion cabinet without having to serve 
to the ranks, becoming premier seven 
years after he first entered the cabi
net In every case he sought not the 
office, but the office sought the man. 
There is no shadow of reproach upon 
the name of the deed statesman, and 
he will always be remembered as a 
high souled man, who scorned petty 
meannesses in political life.

SUNDAY SCHOOL C0LUMN* THE PEACE TREATY.
Men and Women from the Maritime 

Provinces,
An Outline Secured by the 

Associated Press.
■
$

Whose Achievements Shed Lustre on the 
Land of Their Birth

ш
A Brjef Statement of the Contents of 

the Seventeen Articles.
No, 5—POer-OONFEOBRATION 

LEGISLATORS.
jV1'.': *

It Must be Ratified Within Six Months by 

the Two Governments,
■ak

BARIS, D зо. 13.—Extraordinary pre
cautions are maintained by both the 
peace comm Las Iona to preserve 
rtx-y afl to the contents of the treaty 
Each commission has two copies, but 
even the commission attaches are not 
permitted to peruse the documents.

The correspondent of the Associated 
Press, however, has obtained from a 
source usually reliable, the following 
outline of the treaty:

Article 1 provicee for the relinquish, 
ment of Chiba; article 2 provides for 
the ceeskm of Porto Rico; article 3 
provides for the cession of the Philip, 
pines for 220,000,000 as compensation ; 
article 4 embraces the plans for thé 
cession of the Philippine®, including 
the return of Spanish prisoners in 
the hands of the Tagalos; article 5 
•deals with the cession of barracks, 
'•■ar materials, arms, stores, buildings 
and all property appertaining to the 
Spanish administration in the Philip, 
pines; article 6 is à renunciation by 
both nation® of their respective claims 
against each other and the citizens of 
each other; article 7 grants to Span
ish trade and shipping in the Philip
pines the same treatment as American 
trade and shipping for a period of ten 
years; article 8 provide® for the re
lease of all prisoners of war held by 
Spain, and of all prisoners held by 
her for polilcal offences committed in 
the colonies acquired by the United 
States; article 9 guarantees the legal 
rights of Spaniards remaining in 
Cuba; article 10 establishes religious 
freedom in • the 'PhiUpptnee, and guar
antees ta all churches equal rights ; 
article 11 provides for the composi
tion of courts and other tribunals ln 
Porto Rico and Cuba; article 12 pro- 
vddea tor the administration of Jus
tice in Porto Rico and Cuba; article 13 
I ioxitiee for the continuance for five 
years of Spanish copyrights In the 
ceded territories, giving Spanish books 
admittance free of duty.

Article 14 provides for the establish
ment of consulates by Spain to, the 
ceded territories; article 16 grants to 
Spanish commerce ln Cuba, Porto 
Rico and the Philippines the 
treatment as to Amerhen tor ten 
years, Spanish shipping to be treated 
as coast vise vessels. .

Article 16 stipulates that the obliga
tions of the United States to 
citizens and property to Cub 
terminate with the withdraw!
United State» authorities fron
land; article 17 provides 1____
treaty must ‘be ratified within six 
months from the date of Signing by 
the respective government® in order 
to be binding.

sec-

■ W. G. ,M.

TtTADJOURN TILL MARCH.

Joint High Commission Accomplishes 
Little for Canada.

career,
'

the building of the Canadian Pacific 
railway was the grand piece of con
struction policy that distinguished the 
career of Sir Chartes Tupper. The 
two schemes were oorreHated and aim
ed for the development of a great in
ternal trade and the building up of an 
extensive home market . Sir Leonard 
defended the avenues of national in
dustrial development. The great west 
waa opened up, distance was annihil
ated and the units of the confedera
tion were brought into closer touch 
and welded Into one homogeneous 
whole.
pointed high commissioner tor Canada 
to the Count of St. James in London. 
In 1887 he returned to active pol 
and was chosen minister of finance, 
but resumed the duties of the high 
commlssionership the following year. 
In January, 1896, he entered the Mac
kenzie Bow ell administration as secre
tary of state and leader of the house 
of commons, and on the retirement of 
Sir Mackenzie, tour months later, be 
succeeded him as prime minister. Hie 
government was defeated at the polie 
June 23, 1896, and now Sir Charles 
lead® the opposition. For his distin
guished services a® plenipotentiary tor 
her majesty at the fisheries conference 
at Washington he was in 1888 elevated 
to the rank of a Baronet of the Uni
ted Kingdom.

Sir Charles Tupper is recognized as 
a man of tremendous energy and 
grand executive ability. His exhibi
tion of physical endurance during the 
campaign of 1896 was remarkable. Hé 
Is an eloquent and forceful debater and 
few orators In Canada have surpassed 
him. In constructive work he was a 
great acquisition to Ms party, and in 
defining their policy on many import
ant questions he carried great weight. 
He is deeply imbued with imperial
istic idea® and has done a great deal 
toward drawing doser the bonds of 
sympathy between Great Britain and 
Her first colony.

A dramatic interest attaches to the 
story of the life and death of Sir John 
Thompson. He rose by rapid degrees 
to the pinnacle of renown, and juet as 
he was about to receive one of the 
highest honors that could be bestowed 
upbn him, a power greater than man’s 
called him away from the scene of 
his earthly victories. He died almost 
In the presence of his Queen and with 
the eyes of the world, It might be 
said, upon him. Then followed the 
princely pageant that attended Ms 
obsequies, the conveying of the 
mains across the ocean in the man-of- 
war Blenheim, a royal funeral ^rier; 
the solemn grandeur of the military 
funeral to Halifax, the casket fixed to 
the gun carriage and shrouded in the 
Union Jack, the slow tread of the 
soldiers with arms reversed to the 
deep solemn tones of the 
March, and the gloom

The Present Outlook for an Agreement on 

the Question of Reciprocity is 

Not Bright.

WASHINGTON, Dec. U—It has been 
agreed by the joint high commission 
of Americans and Canadians, which 
has been in session here for, several 
weeks, to adjourn at a nearly date. 
This has not yet been fonhally ' an
nounced, but it is understood that the 
day fixed for adjournment to Decem
ber 20. On the evening of December 
19 the Canadians will give a banquet, 
to which the Americans will be Invit
ed. The understanding Is that the 
session will not be resumed till after 
March 4 next, when the American 
commissioners who are members of 
the house and senate will have leisure 
to devote to the negotiations, 
ther the sessions will be resumed at 
Quebec, where they were begun,' or to 
this city has not been stated. The 
decision to adjourn has grown out of 
the developments of the past week. 
While there are several protocols to 
the proposed treaty, notably the Behr
ing Sea and North Atlantic fisheries, 
reciprocity and questions affecting the 
great lakes, reciprocity is the 
great subject to which the Canadians 
are interested. Last week the high 
commissioners came nearer than they 
have ever been before to the dtefcus- 
sion of that subject. The Canadians 

.Had submitted proposals, and on Wed
nesday the Americans submitted 
tter proposals. These counter

j»-r '

In 1883 Sir Charles was ap-i «
Щ

ttlcs

1

:
■
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Posais showed that the Americans 
were disposed to be very unyielding, 
and that much smaller concessions 
would really be made than had been 
expected. The negotiations df last 
Week also convinced the Canadians 
that free lumber, a cun sum
mation they end all their, 
people have devovsly " wished 
for, was impossible. The American 
commissioners not only told t&e Cana
dians so, but the latter were invited to 
•the capitol, and while there met sev
eral prominent members of the house 
and senate, who Impressed the fact 
still more firmly upon them. It Is 
said that the American# have agreed 
to a small reduction of the duty on 
live animals, and have Intimated that 
they may agree to a small reduction 
ln the duty on lumber, now 22 per 1,000 
feet. The Canadiens had hopen tor 
much larger concessions. This condi
tion of things and the apparent Im
possibility of reaching- an agreement 
before Christmas are said to have led 
to the decision for an adjournment. 
The senate may be caEed in session 
after March 4 to transact business, 
when there would be plenty of time 
to present any treaty that may have 
been framed with Canada, 
sent the outlook for an agreement le 
not bright.

h
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Plenty of Teachers—The normal 
class Is the solution of the teacher 
problem. We believe the day I» com
ing, though it is yet far to the dis
tance,. it Is true, when the very best 
schools' shall Insist Ithat all of their 
teachers shall be graduates of some 
normal coursa The nomiai class will 
not only і "
Ml give

A*.

J. H. MORRISON, M. D.
PRACTICE LIMITED TO

Bye, Bar, Nose and'Tlpoat
16S GERMAIN STREET, ST. JOHN.

HOURS—10 to 12, 2 to 6 *Dai1y.
Evening»—Mon., Wed, and Fri. 7.80 to 8.Ю.

our teachers but 
r teachers. The 
: not make good 
‘ ones, but will im- 
i Indifferent teach-
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Dt i. COLUS BROWNE’S
CHLORODYNE
THE ILLUSTRATUD LONDON NEWS, rt
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to. I. Onto Browne’s ChJoroipe
IS TH* ОВЖАТ SPECDK) FOB 

DIAHBHŒA, DYSENTERY, CHOLERA.
CAUTION. — Genuine Chlorodyne. 

Every bottle of this weH-known rem
edy tor CQUGH3, COLDS, ASTHMA, 
BRONCHITIS, DIARRHOEA; etc., 
bears on the Government Stamp the 
name of the inventor—
DR. J. OOLLIS BROWNE
.Sold br «Ш Chemists at la 1)*U 2s. 9d 
ш ”• 6<L sons погожасптихв
Д"Ф. тхдлгвнкгеоївт

reM Bussell St. London, W, C.
WM|i.j!r;ii і il і), v ------ -----------------

I DR. R. M. READ, 
HHHl SPECIALIST,

ire Tremont Street, 
Boston, Mass.

"ЩÆm
Bach department of Sunday school 

work has a few who lead and many 
who follow. But Christ sa$d, “Follow 
Me.” If we follow Him we wlM not 
wait tor others to lead the way; we 
wfflradertalte our euty as soon as It

der.
Dead

НЦН of the 
rainy, slushy December day, the 
lying In state In the council chamber 
robed and canopied in regal purple 
and profuse with floral emblems; the 
grand civic funeral, the immense (cor
tege, the gathering together of, the 
most distinguished men to Canada and 
the' sublime and impressive funeral 
service. A whole nation was to itbe 
habiliments of mourning for an hon
ored son.

Sir John Thompson was born at 
Halifax to 1844, Me father being John 
Sparrow Thompson, some time Queen’s 
printer of Nova Scotia. He chose the 
profeseston of law, .md was called to 
the bar of his native province to 18é5, 
in a very short lime rising to 
natural leyel a® one of the meet suc- 
cct eful Legal practitioners of the pro
vince. He sat on the board of alder
men and board of school commission
ers of the city of Halifax tor a time 
and ln 1877 was elected to the focal 
legislature, tor the constituency of 

abBity* soon 'brought 
the recognition it deterved, and the 
following year I he became attorney 
general and in 1882 premier. The same 
year he relinquished this poet of re
sponsibility to take a seat upon the 
supreme court bench of Nova Scotia. 
Politics, however, Still retained 
fascination tor Mr. Thompson, and to 
1386 he retired from the wool sack to 
accept the portfolio of justice in the 
piindstry of Sir John Macdonald. He 
succeeded Sir John Abbott a® premier 
dr Canada on Dec. 6, 1892, and was to ' 
England on a mission 
with the question of copyright when 
he was called away to the great be
yond. He was to have been sworn in 
too a® a member of the privy council 
of England on the day of Me dearth, 
Which occurred on Dec. 12, 1894.

Sir John Thompson’s life and work 
was not characterized by the same 
brilllanoy that has distinguished

LIVERPOOL LUMBER MARKET.

(Timber Trades Journal, Dec. 3.)
The monthly statistic are too. 

late today to be included In this re
port, but generally speaking, we can 
gather they dhow stocks much too 
heavy In the aggregate. Spruce, as 
we have previously pointed out, still 
stows a heavy lot to carry over, but 
the consumption has, to a small ex
tent. over-run the small -import, and 
some Inroad has been made upon these 
goods. With this, and increases ln 
the cost of Importations, prices have 
run up to about £6 6s.-. c. i. f. tor 
cargoes or parcels, which will arrive 
during the winter months by the Hali
fax ahd St John steamer»

'-'IV CHШ At pre- andMt dodgpe his réspon- 
es tils stature. This 

la one of the chief reasons why there 
ме so many "small’’ men in the world. 
—Our Young Folks.

bestmiSp HARCOURT RETIRES.

The superintendent who superin- 
wènde, and the teacher who teaches, 

lust do so all week, and not merely 
for an hour on Sunday.—Kentucky S. 
®. -Reporter.

LONDON, Deo. 13,—The Right Hon.. 
Sir Wim. V emon- Harcourt, member 
of parliament for West Monmouth-, 
shire, addressed a letter to John Mor- 
ley, Obérai member tor Montrose, an
nouncing his resignation of the lead
ership of the liberal party in the house 
of commons. He says: “The liberal 
party, rent by sectional disputes and 
personal Interest», is one which no 
man can consent to lead, either with 
credit to himself or advantage to the 
country.”

chases,
backed and- supported by the Influ
ence of his persuasive oratory, MS 
consummate tact and lb indomitable 
will, he carried the day and ushered 
In an era of progress tor the province. 
No one can gainsay that confederation 
was ln the interests of the provinces 
aa a whole.
nation building, ahd tt has proved the 
beet solution of the probl-еш that thé 
times and conditions presented. Thé 
provinces separated would have drift
ed along without definite purpose and
nationality to nnrt^’Ta^' fesWto

-. - -*o develop, *
growing patriotism to fair into' Ufe. 
Separated, there national problems 
could not have been faced and Can
ada muet have remained behind in 
the march of the nations and ln the 
bhttle for the world market 

Sir Leonard’s subsequent career Is 
too well known to require much- fur- 

He sat to the dominion 
cabinet from 1868 to 1873, and from 1878 
to 1886, being promoted from minister 
of customs to minister of finance. He 
had the training of the national policy, 
l'ext to confederation Itself the most 
important and far-reaching щ its 
effect of all the (measures of the fed
eral regime. He served as lieutenant 
governor of his native province from 
1873 to 1878, and again from 1886 to 
1893. [Tlnto his public career covered

____ a period of forty-three years—years
. -unstained by any mark of reproach, 

breath of scandal or slightest Imputa-. 
tation of dishonor. Never has man 
appeared in political Ufe to the domin
ion, .xr In any couhtry, in toot, who 
had higher ideals of political life, 
purer principles, nore genuinely hon- 

'■ґ-Ф rblt methods, or who more conscien
tiously or sincerely put hig hlgh- 

, soiled principles into practice. He 
Wa® in hie nobleness of character and 
fidelity to the .right the Gla<
Canadian polities. He died 
and beloved by the whole nation.

&
In 'the November Issue of The Sun

day School Advance, Chartes D. Meigs 
of Indianapolis gives some "Centre 
Shots." Here is one: “Does a Sunday 
Bdhool need a teachers’ meeting? Does 
& watch need a mainspring? Does a 
locomotive need steam? Does a ship 
need & rudder? Does a church need 
a pr

Її
his

It was an experiment in
ass

____ 33
-meeting? Does a need FRIEND OF ELOPERS IS DEAD.

__ ^
ЖМ

ІШ Magistrate K.
12,000 Couples, Expires. .

•ritual it.-C JEFFERSONVILLE, Ind., Dec. 9._
Ephraim Keigweln, the matrimonial 
magistrate who had a soft spot In his 
heart for etoptog couples, 1® dead here, 
aged 67 years.

Superintendents should make a spe
cial effort to attend the quarterly 
meetings of the Superintendents’ 
Union. The next meeting will be held 

: early In MarUh.

•tea

He expired from 
Brights disease at midnight last night 
His records shotv that during the last 
twenty-one years he 
couples, nearly all of

somew me tooav for s free convoi our interesting doomзюнаЗяйзЗг
to. for free advice. MARION А ШАМОТ,

ew York Ufe Building, Montre*!, *nd 
ling, Washington. D. C.

Positively cured Dy these 
Little Pills.

They also relieve Distress from fiyspejüh. 
Indigestion ard Too Hearty Eating. Â per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Toogoe 
Pain fa the Side, TORPID LIVER. .They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purdy Vegetable.

•mai MB, МИГ

We
I (Al very interesting and profitable 

Z meeting of the Superintendent#
was held In thet Main street Baptist 
church on Thursday evening last. Pre
sident Rimma occupied tike chair and 
led a short devotional service, after 
which Mrs. D. A. Morrison read a very 
excellent paper on How the Superin
tendent Gan Help the Teacher. We 
regret that all the superintendents of 
the city were not present to hear this 

The writer waa thoroughly 
conversant with her subject, and while 
the standard raised was a high one, 
It was am practicable.

ГХЕХЯ9ПЖ SUNDAY.
The discussion upon the above sub

ject was opened by R. Dunce» Smith, 
who gave the experience of Queen 

• _ square Methodist Sunday ocfhool, which 
tried It this yeir. Many will not un
derstand what it means. It is simply 
this: The great object and end of Sun
day school work to to Ьгіодг the chil
dren to Christ. All our teachings and 
examples Should have this ln view. 
One Sunday In the year is set spart 
to which a special effort to made to

-married 12,000 
them elopers.

ther detail.
Union

THE SUM IS NOW 210,000.

Treein connection; WEYMOUTH Dec. 11.—About two years 
ago. Captain Swanson, getting tired ot-eea-

дат*
of late -have played havoc with many a 
bouee, «* it 4M with Captain Swanson’s, 
but-hie lose has proved to be Me gain. The 
wind and rain caused ai leak ln the ceMlng. 

, certain west to work at the leak, and 
looting around, Ms eyea spied a box in 

toe corner. This time the ord adage “curi-

count them took time, and after some time, 
much to the captain’s amazement, he found 

oft in this world's riches to 
the» tune of about 210,000. The captain is 
happy and Ms many friends are congratu
lating him on his fortune.
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i$<S We give this fine 
watch, chain and 
charm, for «tiling tv.o 
dor. Laves Collar 
Burrows, at ten cts. 
—*" Send year ad- 
------and we forward

і List. No money re
quired. Sen the But- 

I tons among yonr : 
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тшшшшШ ммшт тFAX BRITANNICA.
(AMred Austin, in London Times.)

RAhtnd her rolling ramparts England lay, 
Impregnable and girt by cliff-bulk towers, 

wearing to peace and plenty, day by day, 
The long-drawn hours.

“he must (write a letter,” and JdtoeA } # 
them. , І ж:

Strange! Strange! So. Hutle toy 5 
tittle, every one present seemed to 5 
have "forgotten something;" so, tittle 5 
toy little, one :tfter the other stole S 
away; the saloon grew emptier and $ 
emptier, end finally entirely empty!, 5 

The old than -at the piano appâtent- 5 
ly noticed nothing <*f It; gjtt noticed Щ 
absolutely nothing of It! His face j $ 
buried in his hands, he «stood absorbed 
in thought, and listened to the sing
ing of the stranger. The young man 
who had helped him behind ' the bar
had »же home long ago; the oil | infection of milk at factories. 
lamps were ■'new going out. Pat did _ .
not ewe for that! Only when toe song ^ seeding
broke eft with a shrill discord did he of the milk w№ ev” ferme of becteriaef 
start. 1 the factory are allied to those which existed j

ute^e 12%£S3 1
in the chair, hie arms hung loosely ^ seeded from, dust arising from the roads, |
by his sides, hie head rested on the from flïthy factory surroundings such as
keys steenant putrefying pools, gutters, drains —— n —^ -- ■ «a a m me rra

Pat sprang towards him. ROCK ISLAND
toe form of the seemingly lifeless man. factory for the same reason that tt was 
ruto-xd his tempiee with whiskey, then dangerous at the .form, 1-е., owing to ia 
took Wm in Ms arms and laid Mm tLS’^^tirrSg up of the .Eying
carefully in a couple of. blankets «meets of a stagnant putmetn; pool or a 
thrown hastily into a corner. gutter overgrown with bacterial slime, can

•Phe лід mm nntmvA hie enree fteeWv ™dh dust be harmless If K falls Into a vatihe old mo_ opened MS eyes n»wy, or' upon the utenelle used .in the vets? it is
aim tiio word waiter came latxxrîous- J qU^e true that euch minute amounts may
ly from Ms lips. obtain entry as to be practically harmless

Pat handed it'to Man. and the eld ‘Dr^pe^!onn Te ^ 'h™
man, shivering with An inward chill, ÜJSe^Saradul thongs resulting. Of this I 
swallowed It eagerly. will quote an Instance later.

“Its over." he groaned. “1 know DeWdee dual another source of mteetto 
__ і at the factory ta the water used. It the
my minutes—ere numbered . Have factory water supply comes from a well (or

'Ге*Г5 aim mee Pat s eyes. He threw flow ot whoy tanks then of course there Is john sfrastian g pa Chicago,
several more blankets on the Old man, not the slightest danger of ithe water. But JOHN SEBASTIAN, u. “• A„ vmengo.
who seemed to be writhing in the last | If the reverse be true then the water must

become e source of Infection at times es 
this water is used for washing the vats and 
other ufteneûle and sometimes for washing 
curd.

"Maybe!" said Jack, "still laughing, і «he latter was about to «eat himself, 
“But I bet you my brown mace, Bess, } Freshed the did man down upon it, 
ther beet in ttoer hull camp, agin that . lodked the piano, dapped back toe 
case that you yeraçlf .can’t play even cover with a haste as if salvation de
er common tune on ither thing! Shake pended on every second, and cried, 
<n’t!” while with thet forefinger of Ms right

The veins on Pot’s forehead swelled hand he whisked the drops of sweat 
with indignation. He did not look at îrüm his forehead:
Jack O'Hara’s outstretched hand, but “So. old man. go ahead.”
Jerked a chair before the piano, seat- Again & slight, almost imperceptible 
led himself, and placed Ms fleshy smile passed over the stranger's feat- 
hands on the keys. However, when uree- ’While Pat waited motionless 
he pressed on «hem only disco, Maret j bcMde Mm, and some of the guests

crowded around' him, he looked for a

EARN A WATCH 4Вага this valuable Wet*, Chain and Charm by selling twenty Томі 
gearf.Pimfc at Meats meb- Send дощ'address audwe for^SK I
will almost tell themselves, for the Tjapnr haasS^Le brilliance of the best I

diamond», ашІЬа» never before been offered»! anything Bite this price. The Ж
Watch is neotr in appearance, thoroughly well isle, and fully guaranteed. ■ 
Unsold Pins may be returned. Mention this paper when writing. 1

THE GKS PM CO.. Freabold Building, Toronto, Ont
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in pesos Spring fed her flocks and showered 
her grain.

Summer sate smiling under peaceful leaves 
And Autumn piled on the tmwarUke wain- 

Her etekled sheaves.
:■ ■

/ hi.
And -wlflte-winged keels flew fluttering to 

her shore.
Laden with eastern bale or southern fleece; 
And from the fields of far-off labor bore 

The spoils of Peace.

tones sprang from toe instrument.
A horse laugh from the bystanders.1 moment or two up at the ceiling, as 

finally put an end to Ms efforts. Furl- і «hough absent minded; then, as If 
ous, he let toe cover-fall; furious, he : awakening from a dream, threw back 
locked toe 1 retirement and went be- vltb M energetic movement of his 
hind the bar to drown hie rage in a fcead bis long grizzly hair, and gently 
glass brimful of “Old Bourbon.” Placed hto Ш1п Angers on toe keye.

Days and weeks went by. The As if dnwn forth by a magic power, 
winter, which had lust set in on toe accora upon accord flowed through 
day that the Instrument arrived in ; Jp01”-. У*?6. nearest to
toe camp, now held full sway, but toe j the,pl^_° ,le^
piano still stood untouched. erect about toe old man, who let 'toe

Part, who had at first handled toe і accord of toe prelude softy die 
instrument with a certain gentleness, away, an» then intoiyted astrangely 
and dusted И. off every morning with «^nlShed andtonred wtoourri. 
rainful precision, scarcely Uatiwel a P8*’8 «*• brightened. Hero it is; 
glance upon it now. He regretted the Yankee Doodle. k*T> ft up,
liberal price he had paid for it; but .Mhri*ti»e muBic and tie step----- •
whart provoked Mm more were the 
continuai taunts of Ms customers, who 
did not let a day pass without asking 
him to “play a tune.”

The letvertesting vexation: gnawed 
Pat, and lately It often (happened that 
he mistook “Old Hye” ftr "Old Bour
bon," and that, instead of serving his 
customers with the ordinary liquor,

1-е helped them out of Ms own private 
battle. To be sure, he secretly recti
fied toe error by adding waiter to toe 
bad whiskey and replacing the good 
liquor with bad, and yet he hoped to 
be able one day to | prove to toe ‘ignor
ant pack,’’ as he mentally called bis 
guests, that there was really music in 
toe piano.

So it happened one. day the instru
ment again presented itself cleanly roared ft In chorus; 
dulsted, and displayed on it was a 
card which bore the notice, in large; 
awkwardly painted letters;

V

IV.
seeing Her within her waves soThen

bleat
The Jealous nations, panoplied alike,

Said, “Look, She wears no armor on her 
breast;

What a we strike?”
GREAT s

v.
But She. of their twee greed and armed 

display,
Haughtily heedless, moated by her main, 

Still through ocean plowed her peaceful way. 
In strong dledafn.

,

ROUTE
і! LOW RATES ON OUR PERSONALLY CON

DUCTED ^TOURIST EXCURSIONS.
Leave Boston end New England points every 

Wednesday via Chicago, Colorado Springe and 
Scenic Route.

Southern Route leaves Boston every Monday 
vie Chicago, Kansas City, PL Worth end El 
Paso to Loo Angeles.

These Excursion Cars ore attached to Past 
Passenger Trains, and their popularity Is evi
dence that we offer the host.

VI. ІThen eeeh to other muttered, “Now at last 
Hot splendor shall be ours and we shall 

slake
Our envy. She te pillowed on her Past,

And will not wake.”
Put «tuck out Ms lips; he felt like 

Whistling, but Me emotion hindered 
Mm; the others executed tt for him, 
but became silent suddenly, to join in 
egaln:

JVU.
Slowly as stirs a lion from hhs bed. 

Lengthens hie limbs, and crispe Ms mane, 
She roee,

Then shook out ail her strength, and, flash
ing, sold,

“Where are my foes?”
VID.

Thus to herself She did herself reveal, 
Swfittly yet calmly put her armor on,

And, round her Empire sentineled in steel, 
Like morning shone!

•3
There’s where my heart le longing, ever, 
Therele where the old folks—etny.

The bar became forsaken. The tip
plers, Who had long «topped their con
fused notoe, forsook «heir glasses and 
thronged about toe player.

From toe piano sounded:
She toyed gin, end I loved rum.
1 tell you, we had tots of tun----

Pat triumphed: "I told .you во
на! ha! ha! you and me.
Little brown Jug, don’t I love thee----

Boys, I told you so!”
No one listened to him. The miners

I
%

THERE WILL BE SOLD AT PUBLIC 
AUCTION on SATURDAY, the Fourth day 
of March next, at fifteen minutée 
twelve o'clock In the afternoon, at Ch 
Corner (so called), in the City of Saint John, 
in the Province of New Brunswick, all the 
estate, right, title and interest of WILLIAM 
THOMPSON in and to all that certain tract 

(From Prof. Robertson’s Report, for 1887.) of lend, situte in the Praieh of Slmonds
In «tooting a breeding sow, one should be (formerly a part. « the Porltii of Portland).
.___ . , . , in the City and County of Saint John, inchosen which has been thrifty and vigorous і Province, bounded and described as

In growing. A tong body, e deep chest, and 
strong legs, ere good points. It is not a goad 
plan to chooser the prettiest pigs of the litter 
trier* they have been weened.

єавр з, and rushed out.
Fifteen, twenty minutée passed: 

then he rushed back out of breath.
Jack O’Hara followed at Ms heeds.

In toe saloon аЦ was as still as the 
grave. Pat ran ito the corner in which 
he had laid the old man. It was 
empty! . Between toe blankets lay a 
wig of long .grizzly hair, as weU as 
a false gray beard.

For a moment Pat stodd as If pet
rified; then he sprang behind toe bar 
and tore open thé money drawer. It
™*„*”№ a «■. —««> 5f.bt ISS

1ута~.«к,: ш аоіи. «, u»
• The harp that once thro' Tara's halls _ devil'” d is important that the sow should be one

The souls of music shed— T .. _ . (ft a quiet dJepostMon and that she should
Tn the «joon fit grow as still as tn І“*е a flaSh a eudden suspicion ^ a g<xxj milker. In nuremg a litter of 8
In toe saloon it grow croesed. Jack O’Hara’s brain, and he or to young pigs, the milking sow is celled

a vault for the dead. Also those m оЯ a upon to furnish nearly es much sotids in
the card room had lodb bridled totir ^ a wMle ^ returned as pale ** ™®k *>T *** “ аге Ф» Ьу an огЯп*
peedlon; Uie olbnk of the coins, the . . «4%*; M fT<xm,
rattle of the dilfoe, the monotoraojte devil take you, Pat, with yer ture eowe; odwree of breedtn* from
calling of the bankers was hushed. пілпжгі т*Ь^ гядраіУ evmip__ immature sbwe be cooidlnued, the anémieThe eyes ot to» rough miners hung, ple'ne'/ genie— ^ In size rand to vigor. Boars
оГ sr bJrori line of tihé ®<же on my Bess> 016 «esteet mute In £0ws Should not be used for breeding
ав If speU bound, on toe lips of toe ther hull салгш! Not er soul ktn ketch until at least eight or ten mouths сій. They
piano player. His breast rose and hlm!„ can be kept to advantage until they are віх
fell. Ldke eooe sounded: Atld Jack 0.H™ ' or явтеп dAoger ?лтш jock u «tara was ngnt. | coming useless before they are of that age,

results from- improper treatment to feeding, 
went of exercise, and wet or cold sleeping 
quarters. That causes the ertmaile to go off 
tidr feet. But if a soy is well preserved, 
she will usually gtve the beet litters of pigs 

I anil nurse them beet from the time she is 
two yetis to six years old.

past
ubb’sIX.

From field and forge there thronged embat
tled hosts.

And that one struck the anvil, this the BOWS. 'Vilyre, , , . --
And from the furnaces of war her coaeta 

Were fringed with Are.
X. The old man smiled In silence. Mel- 

odp upon melody sprang from under 
hte fingers. Then, he changed sutir

“50—to the one who plays the piano!” j Ле theme. A couple of the
But tola was of no avail, either, | üglvt tranefctione; he leaned back in 

and again weeks went by and nobody і dhaAl.i gang with a pecuMer-
appeared to claim the reward. Pat 
grew more sullen and fretful from day 
to daw.

So Christmas day drew near. Holy 
Smoke Gulch lay buried In deep enow.
Snow covered the houses of the mi
ners; enow lay on toe roofs of the 
large smelting works; covered the 
borders of toe tall chimneys, and en
veloped like a great white cloak the 
surrounding Mils and all toe country.
The place lay there as if deserted.
The regular communication by wagons 
with the town far down in toe valley 
had necessarily ceased long since, and 
only rarely . the stage drivers succeed
ed tn making their way through to 
Holy Smoke Gulch. \

On Christmas eve it seemed as if all 
the male population of the place had 
agreed to meet cut Pat Moriartty’e 
saloon. Not 
saloon keeper
means! But since he had set up toe 
piano In his place euch good jokes 
could be cracked there at Mb expense, 
and Pat understood how, under the 
mask of indifference, to pay himself 
back doubly In good coin.

The roopiy saloon was, consequent
ly, filled to suffocation. At thé bar, 
where Fat “presided” wtth a helper, 
the guests /crowded (by the dozen. All 
the tables were occupied and behind, 
tn the card room, where “faro” and 
“ateuce” and “poker’ and “stud horse” 
were tolerated, toe dice rattled and 
the coins dhtneked. Thick tobacco 
smoke wrapped the whole in almost 
impenetrable clouds, while the big iron 
stove glowed and threw out. an in
sufferable heat But dll this did not 
trouble toe carousers. Uninterrupted
ly Pat filled the liquor 
Tuptedly they went the 
laughter, oaths and roars alternated 
with each other: scoffs and coarse 
jests abounded. Everybody seemed to 
amuse himself In Me own way, and 
here and there sounded from ever 
thirsty lips toe old motto:

Iі foHowe:
I “Commenctng at a marked tree on the 
I western tine of a tract of land belonging to

Dazed and dismayed, they veiled their futile 
tow; ,

Some fain would be her friend, and 
would nurse 

Their hate till they could curbe the might 
that now

They could but curse.

some Nathaniel H. DeVeber, on the aoutta side оi. 
the rood to Loch Lomond, thenee south fif
teen degrees east about one hundred and 
twenty-seven chains until it meets the line 
of a lot sold by James White to Charles 
Bert, thence eoufih seventy degrees west 
forty-eight chains and twelve links, thence 
north fifteen degrees west ninety-six chains 
to the south side ot latod fin possession of 
Henry Graham, thence along the sold Une 
north seventy-five degrees east forty chains, 
thence north fifteen degrees weet to the Lit
tle River Road, and thence ’ alopg the sdjd 
road to the place of beginning, containing 
five hundred acres,” with the bulMtogs and. 
appurtenances, being the premises conveyed 
tv one James Knox and the said William 
Thompson by the Trustees of James Ktrk, by 
deed hearing date the eighteenth day of 
October^- tn the year of our lord 
sand eight hundred and fifty-nine, and re
gistered in tbs Records of Deeds tn and tor 
the said City and County of Salat John to 
Book Q, No. 4, of said Records, pages 27* 
to 280.

The same having been levied oa and seised 
by me, the undersigned Sheriff, trader and 
by virtue et Two Executions issued out of 
The paint John County Court, ass at toe 
suit at Arthur C. Fairweather against toe 
said William Thompson, and the other at 
the suit of Margaret B. Seeds against toe 
aafd William Thompson.

Dated at the (Sty of Saint Jobe, N. B„ 
this 28th day of November. A. D. ЦИ.

H. LAWRANCB STÜRDKB,
Sheriff of toe City and County of 8t. John.

When the

XI.
But they who watch from where the west 

wind blows,
Since great themselves, proud that their 

kith are great,
Said, "See whet oomes wl(en England with 

her toes
Speaks at the gate!"

1
f!

XII.
Then back to loom and share her people 

poured.
Chanting peace-paeons as they reaped and 

gleaned,
While, gating worldward, on her undrawn

award
Watchful, Shite leaned. So sleeps the pride of former days,

. So glory's thrill Is oe’r----
Like a peep, trembling lament 

struggled up:
And the hearts that once beat high for praise 
Now feed that pulse no more.

CHRISTMAS STORY. WILL OF A MILLIONAIRE.
The Piano Player of Holy Smoke Gulch.

Large Amounts of Money Left to Anglican 
Church Schemes.

■-Fatigued, he stopped finally. For 
a HMflnenft mare tfh£ silence of death,
reigned; tben the . applause .. troke ] n.»,> ■йМЖ^В'І, . - , man, who died ozr September 19th, was I During ttxe cold weather of auttmin __ _
to the brim. Xa’n., „ . , Jt. t o 1 winter toy the eetttog of nrflk (in deep-eert- PTtOBATB COURT.;r^e?aX*eonlyX'«l at the S Г* To ^ fiÜWtf 8S*^Ctenty ot

^оьа health, old man? . Merry ?0 ate’ w6,eb ls made .«P Лк^аа^ш
„.„і. ot 8257,845.70 In moneys secured by to the sktmmtlk. nexo of the Estate of TValter C. Hamilton,C^tobnae’ ^aroumd the otocto. mortgage and $29 072 60 In bank and When the milk of rows, which bad been deceased, hath prayed that a License may

For a while the etranger allowled xrL ТГ,, “4 milking for periods of less then six months be granted to him to sell the real estate of
himself a rest; then he began again, stock. Mrs. Caesels, wife of I eacjli wae set es stated above, from 7 to IB the satd Whiter C. Hamilton, deceased, to
One romiiah «one followed the other Watter G- p- Caesels, Q. C., of this per cent, of the toted quantity of butter-tat pay the debts <Лtoe atid deceased.One roguish song rouowea me оиег, daughter of deceased Is tn toe mtik was left to the akdm-mUk. YOU ARB THEREFORE required to dte:
drinking song suggested drinking rodrvMn.V ’ ХтаІге toe milk of one fresh-calved cow Walter Clarence Hamilton at Freeport, tosong, and the usually eo rude and un- De ^5 ргі“^Іра1 beneficiaries un- ^ the milk of toe eight cow? toe State of Maine, one of the Untied States
governed miners seemed to have be- der the wllL To her is left the sum which had beem milking tor periods exceed- of America; Satoh J. Mototyro of the

т|1й ЬпЬНея 01 $813,000 and the house and property tog six end a halt months each, and the City of Saint John, to toe City and Countycome children. WhUe the bottles Qrosvenor street valued at 11* Mfl milk woe set ae stated above', about 14 per of Saint John, and Province of New Brune- 
went around they sang fragments ot _ Bt *14,0^’ I cent, of toe total quantity of bùtter-Ш to wick, wife of Dantol J. McIntyre of the said
ttlhe songs which tite old man. seemed Thefodlowing other bequests are made the milk was left to the skim-milk. City, barber; Daniel J. McIntyre of the said
to ^nWv from thT njTno thcv in the will: To Mrs, Isabella Hamll- During the autumn and winter when toe City of Saint John, barber; James Haines
to conjure from the piano, they ■ - a , th “frLA юцк from owe which hod been milking for of Otnebog, to the County of Queens and
laughed and hugged one another, and in»ZT perieids of more than six months each was Province of New Brunswick, Farmer; Char-
they drank and drank, and Pat, whose w°_ 011 j, country residen-cee, Ham- 1 ̂  ^ Shallow pane for twenty-two hours, lotte McIntyre of Otnabog, in the said
monev drawer filled itself to the edeee Ir’<md and Mow Oalg, the furniture, from 6 to 15 per cent, of toe total quantity • County of Queens, wife of John McIntyre;
money drawer ШІоа itself to the edges, j,orees carriages belonging to of butter-fat to toe milk was left in the John McIntyre of Otnahog. to the said 
rubbed his hands together, simpering. * ” „ “т61^ Л0 rtim-mUk. County of Queens; Hannah Kckle of Otna-

The old man saw it. A -strangle Charles By toe UBe of toe centrifugal cream sopor- bog, tn the sold County cf Qoeena, wife of
something fleshed un to his eyes Al- HamUton' bishop of Ottawa, brother ator all toe butter-fat to the mtik,- except Arthur Pickle; Arthur Kckle of Otaa-

^ 0vTrt, of deceased, $60,000; Mrs. Georgifaa ahead; 3 POT cent, of toe total quantity, may bog, m the нИ County of Queens; Francis
moat without transUffloo he again geougajj a COUBtn tin 000- гптпйі of b® recovered into the cream from toe milk Paul of toe said City of Serit Jeton, emgl-
changed the theme. Solemnly, pro- _ T10’- ' of cows at all stages of lactation and during neer; Nathaniel McIntyre of Woodstock, to
lm~~, Php, echoed through En*land at Hawketfbury, Preecott *n seasons of the year. the County of Oarteton, and Province oflonged, the a‘oco™f ”q”|,,county, $10,000; OhuTOh Society, Dio- -------- ---------- і-------  New Brunswick; and all others interested,
the room, it sounded like suppressed c€ee o[ Quebec mission fund 446 000 - NO LEAP TEAR UNTIL 1904. to appear before me at a Court of Probate
sorrow, like a bitter, desperate com- p. M , , P ™a> „’vX.’ __— to be held to and for toe City and County
clairet about aror.«tibw irrevocably - Matthew, в dhurdh, Quebec, $10,000; , of Saint John, at the Probate Court Room
і „UZ3r,o- rZ. Church society, balance of «The ac- (From the London Answers.) щ the Pugstoy Building, in toe City or

^Tof°№ehiHs^Se clerBTmen.tn Gatineau county, $10,000; divisible by four will be broken in uce^se*to°°Re^r"Estate o7’toI «tid
едге of the listeners picture after pie- diocese of Ottawa, $10,000; Blah- wMdh Imct need not be regarded eh Walter C. Haxntiton, deceased, should not
ture rose up suddenly, which had long , соИ„е T.ermr>vVIUe «ІПап - teîl an indication that even then ft will be granted to toe «aid Harrison A. Mc-ch^rd ™ 3 iSKÜSTSÜ Keo£ 5 SSSSS. Л»

life—pictures of childhood, pictures of Wellesley Hamilton, nephew of deceas- 'the almanac may account, for the pro- lcr and a» by law «rested,
former days. ed, $10,000 each; Rev. Chas. C. Hamll- -verbLal activity of the new Woman at Given ип£ет toe Seal of top

ton, nephew, $20,000; Robert Craigie «be close of every ceotury. Then there (SEAL) ^ rath day
Hamilton, nephew, $20,000; widow and ls n<> leap year for eight years. Feb- (Sgd) ARTHUR I TRUEMAN,
children of the late Andrew Pope, de- I ^uary, 1905, will have but twenty-right ,iudge 0(1 Prob®te’
ceased’s bookkeeper, $6,000; cemeteries I tbe extra day not appearing (Sgd) JOHNR^’“^I^N^,robate

from 1896 to 1904. Centenary years are (ggd) siLASALWARD,
That rule will be Proctor for 'Petitioner. ____

CREAMING MILK FROM COWS CALVED 
/ MOB* THAN SIX MONTHS.By A. R. Pat was the only 

the camp—by no
that 
r to :

. The first snow of the winter was 
falling to whirling, frisking flakes 
when BH1 Fisk’s lumbering wagon, 
drawn by a pair of lank, steaming 
mustangs, and loaded with, a large 
саме, stopped before Pat Moriarty’s 
saloon, in the mining camp known, as 
Holy Smoke Gulch.

•anting sut of the saloon with a dozen 
minera. “Whose corpse ’s that?”

■'Corpse, indeed!" said BUI, to a 
scornful ■tone, jumping from his seat, 
and stamping up and down the "steps 
ot the stoop to warm his benumbed 
limbs. “Thlckakull! D’ye think I’d 
travel with me nags to such weather, 
ter drag er carcase from ther Tea 
Mile House up hyar! Er corpse. In
deed! Fve ben eer town. Can’t ye 
read wratfte on ther case? P-l-a-n-o! 
Же er pi-anna—er thing wot ye make 
moceio on. Pat bought it to town."

“"A>u bet your sweet Hfe,” said a 
short, fat man, who had just stepped 
out of the saloon. Hie round face 
glowed -Яке thej rising full moon; and 
wore at this moment, when from all 
sides crie of surprise and doubt grew 
loud, an expression of pride and 
superiority.

“Tou bet your sweet ШеЛ he re
peated, “I bought Vt. "What they can 
do in town I can) do. Take hold of it 
boy a! Help Bill get the Thing .to the

1521

Jack O’Hara,

'.'Й

Щ Ж

botiJes,
rounds

uiiiter-
; noise,

“Xioas comes but once a year,
If I got drunk, who does care?"

ІЙВ

'When The humor had reached its 
height, and when in the wild tumult 
cue scarcely understood the words of 
The other, the saloon door opened 
softly and tije form of an old man be
came visible. No one gave him a 
welcome, no one seemed to know him.

The old man* looked tiiyly about 
him; then he stole timidly through 
the groups of tipplers, and, as if 
apologizing, moved a chair near to 
the stove, and sat down. A shabby 
overcoat clasped his lean figure; un
der the shapeless old slouch, hat long 
grizzly hair fell in disorder; a gray, 
unkempt fuH beard framed the thin, 
flesMeee face, whose aged expression 
stood in strange contradiction to the 
dark, lively eyes. Shivering, he held 
the long, bony fingers of Me tremb
ling hands toward the stove; hie 
glances swept search! ngly from one 
form, from ohe Object in the saloon 
to the other, and remained fixed on 
the card exhibited on the piano. The 
pupils of his eyes seemed to grow 
larger, while a faint, scarcely percep
tible ■■■■

Я Щ 
Ж

house!”
The prospect of divers extra drinks 

had thé Affect that a couple of dozen 
hands willingly laid hold on. the heavy ë

і‘ЧЗагеМ. boys!” cried Pat, "that 
thing’s no coal box!”

Ala the panting men put down The 
load in the barroom the strings inside 
the instrument clinked like in a soft 
complaint.

•'Really," said a miner nicknamed 
Red Mike, on account of his extremely 
florid complexion, “«har’e jpuslo to

■-
,

Farewell, peaceful cottage! Farewell happy 
home.

Forever I’m doomed a робг exile to roam— 
Home, home, sweet, sweet home!

Red Mike snorted noisily. There one 
coughed; and another turned privily 
away.

Once more the odd man struck the 
keys, once more he laid himself back 
in The chair. He, ended so odcfiiy, so 
Ironically! Then he sang. What a 
wonderfully powerful voice he had!
Father, dear father, oorne home with me 

now!
The dock In toe eteeple strikes one----

Pat leaned on the bar. A half filled 
glass of liquor stood unnoticed before 
him. He had bowed hie head to his
liters-----  ■ "t

IЩ
of St. Andrew’s and Mf. Harmon, $60 
per annum; Mra Isabella Irwin, I ””« leap years, 
daughter of deceased, $196,990; Bobina broken to The leap year of 2000, when. 
■Hamilton, daughter, $223,200; . John «Ь® interruption may be regarded as 
Hamilton, son, $382,000; to the child- ** Indication that it . Is time for a 
ren of Ms daughter, Jessie Dean, $221,- <*ange. Centenary years divisible by 
000; to hie daughter Herietta Margaret. «Ю are leap years, consequently there 
$260,000. " were Twenty-nine days to February,

The testator directs that Ms wife 1600, and the same number of days will 
shall keep one-fourth of Ms wines in be given to February, 2000, and again 
wood or bottle, and divide The other to MOO. The object of This rule is to 
three-fourths among his wife and make the calendar year coincide with 
children, не recommends to his widow «m solar year.

CRUSHED.
Showing Why People Should Talk Quietly 

in Trolley Care.
(Cleveland Plata Dealer.)

Here ta a story with an admirable moral: 
They were standing up fin. a street car, 

swaying to and fro by toe aerial shape; 
and gabbing as fast as theta tongues could
®°“By «he way,” exclaimed the one in toe 
military cape, “did you know that Charlie
Hawkins was engaged?"

it!”
Again, a superior smile played over 

Part’s face, while he seized a hatchet, 
and with less careful than energetic 
blows, began to open The case.

A central “Ah” of surprise reward
ed Mm When the piano flnaâly pres
ented Itself to the eyes of The by- 

- ptamdere.
Pat proudly jerked back Me head on

ЖІІ IT ГЖ «id tek
raised The cex/er and said, after he had eat thus motionless; then he rose, and 
run his fingers caressingly over the pressed, as if driven by a sudden 1m- 
shining black and white keys:

“So, boys, and now one of you give 
us a tune!”

Of those partly leaning on the bar, 
partly standing about The piano, not 
one moved. Only a significant smile 
glided over their hard, weather beaten 
feotik

Jack O’Hara alone broke out toto a 
ringing laugh.

‘'Damned good Joke, Pat!” he roar
ed, filling Ms glass for the second 
time out of thte bottle left by over
sight tm the bar. “M3gtt 
ftiand goM outer the On 
Try П yerself an' play somethto’!’’

Pat cost a venomous glance at the 
mocker.

“That dhows What you uredeawtand 
about »t. Jack!” he growled back. “Ш 
town I seen a little feller, so tall”— 
and Pat held hie hand about a foot 
over the edge of the nearest table—
"SO tali, I tell you”—attd hit 
played,a few inches lower—“he could 
play the finest pieces on that thing—
Yankee- Doodle," 'Annie Laurie,

‘Way Down Upon the 8wanes River,’ 
pud whatever their names might be!
Hearn ft meself.” ‘ 1 ':КрК-г,;

■ -- ■ . ■

'

-Ob, nohoçr toot an^
body else knows, for toat matter. She 
works in a Store, or eometolng of tbe sort.pz KLra.-«s.î; де -
says «he is sweet and pretty, and all that,, 
but I believe she does It juat to hide her 
reel feelings.”-, Ж5
nounced. “I had heard he wae going wtth

slipped over hie tanned

,, .JM!
New J-efser Judge Releases a Driver 

Saluted by His Employer’s Wife.

■■ 1шивш _ ...........  ,
of the will are the Right Rev. Charles 
Hamilton, bishop of Ottawa, brother 
of deceased; John Hamilton of Quebec, 
Ms son; and Walter Gibson Pringle 
Oassels, Q. C., of Toronto, son-in-law. 
The will was made at Brighton, Eng
land. on Dec. 3rd, 1884.

of AllYou sold you were coming right home from 
the shop. ' - -

As soon as your day’s work was done.
Red Mike edged toward the stove; 

then he pushed himself stealthily by 
the same to the door, which he event
ed cautiously and silently disappeared.
Confie home! Come home! Come home! 

father, dear father, come home!
Jerry O’Neil, who ип*Ц now bad 

stood close to the old #nan, whispered 
to a neighbor’s ear That he had for
gotten something at home and must 
get IL But also the latter seemed to 
have forgotten something, for he left 
tie plane by Jerry’s side.

Jerry’s brother-in-law saw them go 
out and followed them.

S. ; ”
/ ; 
- Щ

Щ
■ш

pulse, to the bar.
"Will you give me the—the key, 

man?” he asked, falteringly.
Pat eyed thé speaker mistrustfully.
“Key? For what?” he asked with 

contemptuous harshness, while he 
poured himself out under the bar a 
glassful from Ms private bottle.

"So the piano te open?”

NEW YORK, Dec. B.—If was re
served for -the Bullocks today to 
established the legal dictum that a 
coachman may not be .punished if Ms 
employer’s wife happens to kiss Mm.

Thotdas McDonald Is a tree man. 
He was arrested last November, 
charged with showing an affection 
beyond Ms station for the wife of 
Thomas O. Bullock, Ms employer. 
The testimony at the trial in Morris
town, N. J,, showed that Mrs. BnU-

тни поптплтек i ock had kissed the coachman. •THE COUGHLINS. \ Judgrf vrqeland, atict1 careful de-
Нмг -h. TOl£6 -, -Mid . A Oherktttetowh letter saye: “Mre. Cbar- liberation, dbcharged McDonald to-
He«r the sweet voice oc toe cmia, lee Coughlin left Bay Fortune Saturday to Єау holding that there was “no

Sang the odd man at the piano. And join her, husband ta New York. Word has
bow toucMng his voice sounded! been received that Mr. Coughlin’» new play RTOund for action.Tim O’Donnell, the wildest fellow in ^ |

the whole camp, mumbled to himself eon. Mr. Coughlin resides In Bay Fortune WHAT ENGLAND REALLY FEARS
eometMrg incomprehensible, pushed every summer and le now he vine lxe reel- -------
the bvstanders recklessly aside, and enlarged and Improved. It la here In I It Is not the FaAoda question nor ihe, ьушапаеге геса у the quirt and ec-lkfude of summer he pre- Egyptian difficulty wh'ch is causing Erg-
vanished. Dennis Harrington wiped ew« those brilliant plays that electrify the land’s naval and ml’i a-у activity N lthe* 
something moist from his cheeks: then Jbritrre note* people of the United Stetee. u the iltuatTon ta the ter east nor the near 
It occurred to him that he had prom- Herrin Ilea the secret of his great roccrea. east nor ;n South Africa resp-ne b’e f r all 
Iwd earlv tills evening У*1’* toe П’віьтту of toe ten of hte pro- aie furs. England bee a bad c'twc’enceised to come home early this evening, fPMl<m »r, roendlng ftelr vacattoos In com- and is afraid rf the czar’s dlaa-mament eoo-
and he must “keep Me promise. Hie , p're* re*'.' Mre Crugblln la at work. H« ferencc. and.cf the qu attorn which It may
brothers accompandtd tvlm, and John- I "*« a fine faTm here, commanding an ex- 1 rvse. I* ls agal-stt this abstract en*my
Me Burke renembered alt at one's that | SZe&'g'ZZ ktpX” I ^«А1Ь,ОП b amlns hemcti.-Wte, er Tag-

The
PI <4

------®=?=rs
lower, wttapor, -rather riylltolooktag 

girl, ІЯПЧ she? I’d like to know who toe

llrve that you would,” she said, lolly, “but
ть« — ww

It lie dangerous to diseuse unknown persons 
to public places.,

But,fit?Children Cry for -M;

CASTORIA.Pat let the bottle fall, and stared at 
the stranger as if he was a ghost

“The ріал»? Man—you axe able_
you via ret to make the tUrig play?”

He rushed from behind the bar, so 
that the bystanders, confident that 
Pat wished to eject somebody, will
ingly made way for Mm, embraced 
the old man in sudh a manner that 
The latter was in danger of losing his 
equilibrium, then felt in the pockets 
at Ms trousers and vest, first with the 
right hand, then with the left, rushed 
back behind the bar as if possessed, 
violently pulled out one drawer after 
the other, scattered their contents on 
the floor, found at last the desired 
key, grabbed the old men, dragged 
Mm to the instrument, snatched from 
one of Ms guests the chair on which

-■■'A

inwel t de- 
io mine!

;
-

ШAN EASY WINNER.
-Mr. Chairman, showed fl». delegate 

from Cohosh, "1 arise to name в man whose 
parents were born ta Ireland: a man who 
can talk German and who has never ex
pressed an opinion on any public question 
in hta life."

The nomination wae then made by accla
mation.—Chicago News.
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iecured by the 
ed Press.

4

it of the Contents of 
teen Articles.

Within Six-Months by 
Governments.
m

—Extraordinary pre- 
ut allied by both the 
« to preserve sec- 
retents of the treaty, 
has two copiée, but 

lion attaches are not 
ise the documents, 
ret of the Associated 
ias obtained from a 
liable, the following
ty:

■s for the rellnquigh- 
•ticle 2 provides for 
rto Rico; article 3 
ession of the Philip. 
Ю ar compensation ; 
і the plans for thé 
lllil pines, including 
mish prisoners in 

1 Tagalos; article 5 
ession of barracks, 
ms, stores, buildings 
appertaining to the 
■ation in the Philip- 
i a renunciation by 
leir respective claims 
r and the citizens of 
ie 7 grants to Span- 
pping in the PhUip- 
iatment as American 
g for a period of ten 
irovides for «he re- 
nem of war held by 
I prisoners held by 
[fences committed in 
tred by the United 
guarantees the legal 
mis remaining in 
establishes religious 
Mlipptoee, and guar- 
ricnee equal rights ; 
» for tlhe core'.peel- 
Ї other tribunals in 
uba; • article 12 pro
mini Stratton of Jus- 
ared Cuba; article 13 
continuance for five 
copyrights In the 

riving Spanish books 
f duty.
les for tine establish
es by Spain to, the 
article 16 grants to 
:e in Cube, Porto 
lilippines the same 
Amerii an for ten 
ippdng to be treated

mes that the obliga- 
ed States to Spanish 
krty to Cuba shall 
le withdrawal of the 
Lhorttiee from the ts- 
, provides that the 
і ratified witMn six 
і date of signing by 
bvernments in order
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dress and we forward

;
List. No money Ге- l 
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fftn TUC CLIlilT IIUC 1 sympathetic Christ, assuring the one ! from the awful submergence bad now 
ІГ Un I TIL OTIU NNw. or Itwo or three persons who hear ft of begun to grow green and aromatic. I

tell you plainly nothing interests me 
more in the* tragedy from ithe firs* to 
the last act than the “exit'', and the 
‘exeunt," -than the fact the* the “shut 
ins’’ became the “go onto.” - And I 
tow cheer with this ^tory all thte fit- 
mates of sfckrobei and hospitals^ a*d 

■those prisons where .faen.wlhd worn oh 
are unjustly endungeoned, and alluthe 
thousands who ere; bounded ien -ri* 
north- and south and east and west by 
floods, by deluges of misfortune and 
disaster. The ark of your trouble,..if 
It does not lard on some earthly heigh* 
of vindication and rescue, win land on 
the heights celestial. .wi)

If you have put your timet, in God,, і 
you will come out in the garden, of 
the King, among orchards bending • 
with 12 manner of fruits and harvests 
that wave in the light of a sun that 
never sets. As the eight passengers 
of that draft! of Captain Noah, never! 
got over talking about their seafaring f 
experiences, so yon who have been the ' 
shut ins of the earth will add un
bounded interept to the conversation 1 
of heaven by recalling and reciting ' 
your earthly experiences and the 
rougher those experiences the » . more 
thrilling will they ibe to youeelf and 

As when we ait 
amid a group of aoidiers yod hear their 
Story of cyptonee- w* fed stupid be* 
cavte we have nothing to our life worth 
telling, how uninteresting will be those. 
soiuls in heaven who had smooth sail- j 
tog all their lives and no accidents; 
while Noah fells Ida story of tHê de-1 
luge, and lot Ms story of escape from 
destroyed cities, and Paul Ns story of; 
«he Alexandrian corn ship, aid you 
tell your story of the days and nights 
and years >f the times when you were 
shut in. You will be interesting and 
sought after In heaven in proportion 
as you are martyrized of persecution 
and pain or. earth. And surely you 
do not want to get thé advantage of 
heavenly association and considéra* 
Won without yooraelt adding some In
terest to the interview. I ball all the 
shut ins because they will be the tome 
ouls. Heaven will be ail the brighter 
for your earthly .privations and envi
ronments. For a man who has always 
lived in a mamelon and walked in fid* 
gardens, and regaled his- appetite on 
beet fruits, and had warmest fur*-ifior 
winter, coolest Mnensr far August -heat; 
and brilliant earthly surroundings, 
heaven will not be so much a change 
of scene,- He will be disposed to eay: 
“Why, І. am used to this. Don’t show 
me the gardens. Why, I was brought 
up at ChatBworth. Don’t invite me 
Into a chariot. I always had a splen
did turnout. Don’t invite me to the 
feast I have been accustomed to Bei, 
ahazzartan banquets. It would be a 
relief to me If I could leave heaven a 
little while and rough it in some other 
world.” ! : .3

But what a heaven it will, be for 
those whose limbs are so rheumatic 
they could no* take a step when they 
get wings ! What It relief it will be 
for these who were always sick When 
■they are always well, and aftef 20 
years of pain to have millions of years 
of health.! What a light will he the 
light of heaven for those who on earth 
could not see their hand before thetf 
faces! And what will the mesic of 
heaven be to those (the tympanum of 
whose ears for many years had 
ceasad to vibrate! Deeded on earth 
the pleasure of listening to Handel 
and Haydn and Mendeleshon*s sym
phonies, at last reaching a world where 
there never has been, a discord, and 
hearing і singing where all are perfect 
songsters,. and oratories in which adl 
the nations of heaven .chant! Great 
heaven it will be for ail who. get there, 
but . a hundred times more oi 
for those who were shut in.

THE TEST OF CHARACTER.
Meanwhile you .have all divine and 

angelic sympathy to your infirmities. 
That Satan thoroughly understood 
poor human nature was evidenced 
when, in plotting to make Job do 
wrong, the great master of evil, after, 
having failed in every other way to 
ever throw the good man, proposed 
physical distress, and «hen the boU« 
саше whldh, made, him swear right -oat. 
The mightiest test of character is-phy
sical suffering. Critics are Impatient 
at the way Thomas Carlyle scolded at- 
everything. Ще 70 years of dyspep
sia were enough to make any man 
scold. When you see people out of 
patience and irascible and lachrymose, 
inquire Imite» the case, and before you 
get through with the exploration your 
'hypercriltlciem will turn, to pity, :awf 
to the divine and angelic sympathy 
will be added your own. • The elOuds of 
your indignation, which were full (Of 
thunderbolts, will begin to reign tears 
of i4tv.

By a strange Providence, for which 
I th-.il 1 be forever grateful, circum
stances with which I think you are 
all familiar, I have admission through 
the newspaper press- week by week to 
tens of -thousands of God's dear chil
dren who cannot enter church on the 
Sabbath and hear their excellent 
pastors because of the age of the suf- 
fereers. or their illness, or the 1 

, of toot, or bhelr incapacity -to

ANGELIC COMPANIONSHIP.
Ьл >.»■ ЩЩЙ

And as I now find many in. hurri
canes of .trouble, though I cannot quiet 
the,storm I cam strike a match to 
light up (the darkness, and I strike a 
match, “Whom, the Lord krveth He 
chasgeneth. ’. I strike another match, 
“^Teeplng may endure for a night, but 
Joy.çpomethhi the morndng.” I strike 
another pyetch, “We have a great High 
Priest who can ÿg touched with the • 
feeling of our Infirmities, and He was 
to all pointa tempted like as we are." 
Are., you old? One breath of heaven 
will make • you everlastingly young - 
again. Have you aches, and pains,? ‘ 
They * Insure Christ’s presence and 
sympathy through .the darkest Decern- . 
b-er nights, which are the longest 
nights of the year. Are you bereft? 
Here- to a resurrected Christ whose 
voice is full of resurrectibnary power. 
Are you lonely? All ithe angels of 
heaven are ready to swoop into your 
otn panionshlip. Here is the Christ of 
Miry and Martha tyhen they had lost 
Lazarus, and of David when he had 
lost his son, and of Abraham when ho 
had lost Sarah, and of your father 
and mother when to time Of -old age 
they parted a* the gates of the tomb. 
When last I was in Savannah, at the 
close of the Sabbath morning service 
I was asked to go 'and See a Christian 
wqngm, for many yemra an -invalid. I 
went I had not to all that beautiful 
city of splendid men and 
men seen à face brighter than hers: 
Reaching her bedside I put out my 
hand, but she could not shake hands, 
for her hand was palsied. I _ said to 
h-.r, “How long -have you been down 
on this bed?”.. She smiled, and made 
no answer, for Her tongue had been 
paùsied, but those standing around 
said, “Fifteen yeans.” I said to her, 
“Have you been able to keep your 
courage up all «hat time?” She gave 
a very little motion of her head to af
firmative, for 'her whole body was 
paralytic. The sermon I had preach
ed that morning had no power on 
others compared with the power that 
silent sermon had an me. What was 
ithe Secret of her conquest over pain 
and privation and incapacity 
Shalt I tell № the secrét? 
you. The Lord shut her in.

HEAVEN’S «TWELVE GATES.
But do not .think that heaven is 

made up Of ah indiscriminate popula
tion. Some of my friends are so gen
erous in -their theology that they 
would let everybody in without refer
ence to condition or character. Do 
not think that libertines and blas
phemers and rejecters of God and Hie 
gospel have “letters of credit” that 
wttti draw anything from the bank of 
heaven. Pirate crafts will not be per
mitted to go up that harbor. If there 
are those who os to heaven are to be 
“shut Ins,” there- are tboee who will 
belong to toe “shut -outs.” Heaven 
has 12 gates, and -while those 12 gates 
imply wttde open entrance for those 
who are properly prepared ito enter 
them they imply that there are at 
least 12 possibilities -that ir emy will be 
shut cut, because a gate is of no use 
unless it can sometimes be closed. 
Heaven is not an- un 
your tickets or you will not get in— 
tickets that you may get without 
money and without prïcé, tickets with 
a cruse and a, crown upon them. Let 
the unrepentant and the vttle and the 
oft scourings of the earth enter hea
ven as they now are, and they would 
depreciate and demoralize It so that 
no one of us wojld want to enter, and 
-those who Ore there would want to 
move out. The Bible speaks of -the 
“withouts’ as well as the “wlthins”— 
Revelation xxli., 15, “Without are, doge 
au-1 sorcerers, and whoremongers, and 
m nr dorera, and idolaters, and whoso
ever lovetfc and maketh a lie." Through 
the converting, pardoning, sanctifying 
grace of God may ye at last be found 
among (the shut -ins and not among 
the shut" outs!'

SHIP NEWS.
PORTLAND, Me, Dec 12.—Notice Û6 here-

3?. 1*™ toDtero onJ err ye Point .Beacon, Which was discon
tinued. Dec 7, was relighted Dec 12 

Not*» * also given -th.it. the captain otvriritoU&Jfr,l ”°Dec t
While towing the Robert Graham Dun hé
ran on- a- Shoal spot-. between Pumpkin' 
tend and -Spectacle Ledge. - Lowest depth at 

wmter^ 'flfbeen feet. Bearings reported
Spectacle Ledge,. WNW. • “

the mighty .-e-enforcemunts of reli
gion. You eay that to sudh a sermon

.Dr. Talmage Sermon to tin-
- , at that room, then closing the door
tortunates. softly and going away, tens the story,

and the whole neighborhood hears It,
•• ———f— . aftd it vein take All eternity .to realise

u T II r лl /» ,. ,P the grand and uplifting influence of
і He Talks ef the Compensations of that sermon about ood and the eoui,
'.•tv ' . ç. n ftiough preached to an audience of

/лі. olGKneSS. only one man or one woman. The
Lord has ordained àB such toletlcs, and 

K men of 200 healthy avoirdupois cannot 
f Disasters Art God’s Designs for Our Better- affect It was not an enemy that fas

tened you to -that one room or sent 
you on crirtdhee, the longest Journey 
> ou have made for many weeks being 
from bed to sofa or looking glass, 

WASHINGTON, Dec. -11.—This die- where you are tiiOcked at the pallor 
.of Dr. Tatouage, which is help- of your own- cheek and the pinched- 

"m to all who find life a Struggle, Is nelsB of your features; then back again 
especially addressed to a close ot per- from mirror to sofa and sofa to bed, 
eons probably never before alddreeeed with a long aigto saying, "How good • it 

. in a sermon. The tetot is Generis viL, feels to get back again to my old 
16, "The Lord shut him In." place on toe pIMp-w!" Remember who

Cosmogony has no more interesting it Is that appointed the day when for 
Chapter than the one whldh Speaks of toe first time in many years you could 

, that catastrophe of the -ages, -the sub- not go to buoiness and who has kept 
mersion of our world in time of a record cf all toe weary days and all 
Noah, the first ship carpenter. Many toe sleepless nights cf your exile from 
ot the nations tvho never saw a Bible toe worid. O weary man! O feeble 
have a flood story, Egyptian flood story, woman, 14 was the Lord -who shut you 

. Grecian flood sory, of which Duration Ini Do you remember that some, ot 
was the Noah; Hawaiian- flood story, the nobleot and best of men have been 
Now Zealand flood story, Chinese flood prisoners? " Ezekiel a prisoner, Jere- 
Story, American Indian flood story— j mlah a prisoner, Paul a prisoner, St. 
all of wbldh accounts agree in -the ton- : John a prisoner, John Bunyan a pris- 
mersion of toe continents under uni
versal rains, and that there iwas a ship have all to do with them, really the 
floating with a select few of the ,hu- ; Lord Shift tbeaa In. 
man -family and with specimens ot ' the WOMEN JN THE ARK.
zoological and ornithological and rep- . ' . __
tilian -worlds, although, I could have N° dMf*- on v°y^e
wished that these last bad been shut і Noah and.hte three sons »nd til the
cut of the ark and drowned. |

All of these flood Stones represent often thought of toe brigto hfflrides 
toe Ship tous afloat as flnaffly stranded an^ O® green fields where they walked 
on a mountain top. Hugh Miller, in і and of the homes where they had M^d. 

khis “Testimony of the Rocks" thinks | *** of e4»®ri-
toat all these flood stories were Infirm "r.ces. Nofb ^as 600 years old at toe
traditions of toe Biblical account, and «™е «* E®
I believe him. The worst thing abolit >ad seen 600 springtimes. 600 summers, 
that great freshet was that it struck ! 600 autumns, 600 winters. We are not, 
Noah’s Great Eastern from above and
beneath. The seas broke toe Chain of of aBd Tbe
Bbehs and crystal and rolled over the . te»te №e aS= off a great man, men, tog 
land; and the heavens opened their cnfly once.gives a womans age. At 
ctouds far failing columns of water,. one «“‘J»,** Adame age as 130 
which roared and thundered on the - yeare’ Jared> ««? at 162 1** 
roof of toe'great Ship for a month and and ^4ch e- “ ,в61У^Г8’ 
ten days. There was one door to toe and the 4!
Ship, but (there whs three parts !to that 01 <^3e® not №e *8® 01
door, one part for each of toe^three WMnen. Because, I euppose, a
Stories, and I do not know on which woman wage is none of ,our buedness, 
floor Noah and Ms family voyaged. 1111 №е andl women that toee-
but my text tells us (tola* toe part of «** t!hat orieatti craft had lived long 
toe door off that particular floor on enaue»> t0 remember a great many of 
which Noah Stayed was closed after «he mercies and kindnesses of God, 
he had entered. "The Lord Shut him and Шеу <^uld not Mot out, and I 
in." So there are many people now In «Mnk they had no disposition to blot 
toe worfld who are thoroughly shut in, «*e memory of those brtghtnresra 
some by sickness, some toy old .age, «h®^1 nav they were rimt in. Neitoer 
some by special duties that wiH not «ho^Jhe tout in of our time forget 
allowed them to go forth, some sur- 016 'blessings of toe past Have you 
rounded by deluges of misfortune and bwnbUnd forten years? Thank God 
trouble, and for them I often receive for «he time when you saw as dearly
messages, and this sermon, which I 85 any .of„Ul0an toe ?Z
hope may do good to others, is more f eant of all the radiant landscapes and 
especially intended for them. Today ™umlped skies which you ever looked 
I address toe Shut in. “The Lord tout gratitude.
Mm in." 1 40 It”* tee Raphael’s “Madonna dl San.

Slsto” in toe picture -gallery of Dres
den, nor .Rubens’ “Descent From the 
Cross" at -Antwerp, tier Michael An
gelo’s „“Last Judgment” on the ceiling 
cf the Vatican, nor (Saint Sophia at 
Constantinople, nor toe Parthenon on 
toe Acropolis, nor Taj Mahal of India. 
But -shall I not «hank -God that I have 
seen -them. Is -it possible -that such 
midnight darkness shall ever (Mast my 
virion that J, cannot саШ them- up 
again? Perhaps you are co -deaf that 
you cxnnot hear the chirp of bird or 
solo of cantatrice, or even organ- in full 
diapason; though you feel toe foun
dations tremble under its majestic roll, 
or even toe thunder storm that makes 
Mount Washington echo, But are you 
not grateful that once you couM hear 
trill and chant and carol doxology? -I 
cannot this hour hear Jenny Lind sing 
“Cornin' Through the Rye.” or the 
Bum’s enchanted viol, or Parepa Rosa's 
triumphant voice over many thou
sands of voices and many thousands 
of instruments in toe national peace 
jubilee of 33 years ago, all -these sounds 
accompanied by toe ringing of bells 
and toe guns on Boston common. But 

, can I ever have my eons so silenced 
that I wilt not remember (that I did 
hear them? Are you chained -to your 
room now, your powers off locomotion, 
til gone, or, If coming to to* house off 
God, every Step is a torturej?

coming' OUT FROM THE ARK.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived.
ke—Stih» Sea Flower, lfl, 

Thompson, from Musquash; barge No 4, 439, 
Salter, from Parrsboro; str Beaver, 67, Pot-. 
ter, from Oanœtnr; etr Flushing, 174, loger- 
soil, from Oampobello; barge No 6, 443, War- 
nock, from Parrsboro; eotle Eliza, Bell, 30, 
Wad Un, from 'Beaver Harbor; Helen M, 62. • 
Hatfield, from Bear River.

Dec 14—в a Kpnewha, -431, Bran», from 
New York via Baefcpo-rt, R « Fleming, gen-ЦШІІ

Dec. 15;—S S LaurernUan, 1238,

if Dec 13—Ooeistw

ftyf
IÉ-

; Л ,(?-
Pumpkin Island Light, В % S.
Two Bu* Ledge, S by W. y;
SANDY HOOK, Dec 12—Oedney'a Channel 

kgbta are -burning ail right tonight
BOSTON; Dec 12—Flret Officer Baker or 

steamer H M Whitney, reports the. bell buov 
art Chathaim not yet replaced: All ttghtshine 
are tn poeteton in Vineyard Sound, but 
erel -buoys yet to be returned.

The can buoy on BE breakers off Baker's 
Island has dragged to a mile to the west
ward from Halt Way Rock (replaced by 
Capt Lunt of eoh Fre-dde Baton.

TOMPKINSVILLE, N. Y„ Dec. 13,-No- 
tice ie given by the Lighthouse Board that 
the electric buoys in Oedney Channel, New 
York -Lower Bay, which were extinguished 
during -the recent storm, have been relight
ed, -«he necessary repairs having been made 
thereto.

BOSTON, Dec. 13.—Pollock RCp Lightship 
hea (been repieced on her station, and Re
lief Lightship No. 9 withdrawn.

S t-
„ Dunlop,

from Liverpool via Halifax, Wm Thomson, 
and Co, mettle, mdse end pass.

Coietwise—Soh Lady Aberdeen, 9, Small, 
from Grand Man an.

&

ment—Sermon to-Invalids. eev-Clearea.
136b—Coaetwhes—SCbe- Magdalene, Lcahey, 

for North Heed; OUo, (ЗІШФУ, for Dighy; 
Hustler, Thompeon, for. Westport; Malapert, 
Titus, do; etr Beaver, Potter, tor Canning.

14th—S S Alddee, McKle, tor Glasgow.
S S Labrador, Erskine, tor Liverpool via 

Halifax.
8 S Kanawha, Evans, tor New York via 

Bastport.
Dec. 16,—Sch S A Pawnee, 123, McKiel, tor 

Boston.
Coastwise—Sch Beale C, Whelpley, tor 

Alma.

Щ

, СОПГеЗе
s

' і

CANADIAN PORTS. 
Arrived. DEATHS.

At Dorchester, Dec 11, sefas Georgia, Odell, 
from Brunswick; Jennie Palmer, Palmer, 
from Boston—both hard pipe.

At Parnsboro, Deo 12, ^che No 1, War- 
nock, from Bath; NO 6, Wamock from do; 
Willie D, Ogttvie, from Calais; Cygnett, Mc
Cullough ; Alice. Benjamin; Hattie McKay, 
Conkm; No 4, McLeod, from St John; Gipsy,

others who listen.
ALLISON—At SackvUle, N. В., Dec. ltth 

-after a lingering illness, borne with uni 
«a plaining submission „to the Divine 
wl-11, Elizabeth, beloved wife of Dr. Alli
son, president of Mount Allison Univer
sity.

BATES.—At the Mouth of Jemeeg, on Mon
day. Dec. 12th, William Bates, leaving a 
wife and tour children to mourn their 
loss.

ESTABROQKS. —At Upper Gagetown, N. B., 
Dec. 8th, Nelson M. Bstabrooks, youngest 
son ot Jarvis Bstabrooks, aged 28 years, 
leaving a wife, two cblldren, father, mo
ther and two brothers to mourn their sad

MoROBBIE—At Liverpool, G. B., Dec. nth, 
James R. McRobble, inspecti-ng engineer, 
in the 47-th year of his age.

OWEN—At Apohaqui, Dec. 15, Matilda 
Owen, wdddw of -the late Wm. H. Owen, 
aged 74 yeaxs.

wo-

- І Carey, from Wolfv-Ше.
HALIFAX, N S, Dec 13—And, etr M-into 

(cable) from Decanteret tor Newfoundland.
aid, strs Halifax, Pye, for Boston; Jose

phine, Mernlam, tor Phi ladelptea ; Geo Far- 
well, Hanson, tor do.

4 At Quaco, Dec 12, schs A-bana, Floyd, from 
Boston; Evelyn, McDonough; Ida M, Smith, 
from St John.

At Hillsboro, Dec 12, ech Adella Carson, 
Whoaten, from Boston; -Hattie A Marsh, 
Mehaffy, from 

Ait Yarmouth, 
from New York, ,

-HALIFAX, N. S., Dec. 15—Ard, etr Elton, 
from Ipswich; str Tyrian, Angrove,
New York. /

oner. Though hurhan hate seemed to
;

a

Boston. 
. Dec 10, ech Lyra, Wood,:

from

Clearea.
At Parraboro, Dec 12, scha Urbain В, 

Llewelyn; wmiie D, OgUvie, for Rockland; 
No 4, SaHter; No 5, Warnock, for St Jdtm; 
Gipsy, -Carey, for WoHville.

At Quaco, Dec 12, echs Ida M, Smith; 
Rex, SWee-t, for St John.

At Charlottetown, PEI, Dec 8, -hark Me
teor, Grifflithe, for Penarth; str Horton, Mc- 
Gregor. tor, Sharpness yla Avanmputh.

Sailed. • v.
From Canning, Dec 10, sch Bren tom, Hat

field, tor Havana.
From Yarmouth, -Dec 10, bark Stadacona, 

for Buenos Aynee.

THE ELECTIONS.
to move? x

The Contest in East Prince, P, 
E, I., is Very Cio$e.

1 will tell

i'1--

Л

Id West Lambten the Election of Mc

Carthy, Independent, is 
Conceded,

F
BRITISH PORTS.

Arrived.
At Cardiff, Dec 9, Ьаґк Enterprise. Cal-

h<run. from Sharpn^eB- ^ _GLASGOW, -Dec 13—Ard, str Sarmatian, 
from Portland (not previously.) .

SHARPNESS, /Dec 10—Ard, bark Active,
bark Carrie L
bark Ingomar,

1
-

The Liberals Carry Bagot and Montmagny 

—In the Latter Martineau Has 

Five Hundred Majority.
from Hope-wed, N-B.

PRESTON, Dec 12—Ard,
Smith, from HlMaboro, N-B.

CARDIFF, Dec 12—Ard,
fT G-tesgOT, N^c 12, str Keemun, Hos- 
burgh, from St John.

№

cmARLmrrarroiWlN, P.KL, Deo. 14. 
—The result of toe Bast Prince elec
tion at 7.45 stands hue; Bell (liberal), 
1,863; Leffungeiy (conservative), 1,788. 
Three places are yet to hear from, 
which gave (conservative majorities In

Sailed.
frmpSl îdSay^bÿ rope^tori^
DrODeller.) _ARDROSSAN, Dec 12—Sid, etr Bengore
H^m^SwaMM^Dec 9, etr SdmonStde, K-teh,

tJ№o-^apena!rth, Dec 13, bark Alex Black, 
Buck,, for Pernambuco.

Si-

mob. Sho-w 1896. ,
THE CLOSED DOOR. * iSUiMlMlERiSIDE, Dec. 14,—Sufficient 

snow fell yesterday -to make good 
sleighing for by-election day in, Eastenthusiastic^ number ЩК,

votes were polled. There is a liberal ад 
majority of sixty-three, with Em-yvale • 

The latter will - • 
likely give the' conservative forty ma- м 
jority. - „

OHAiRiLATrarroWN, Dec. 14.—At 10 
o’clock toe returns give bell a major- ■ 
tty off fifty-six, with one place (Emÿ- 
vtie) to hear from. In 1886 this place ■ 
gave the conservative a majority of 4L 
Kinkoras returns are doubtful and * 
may, if Incorrect, make a eeribus 
change.
ашш*, Ont., Dec. 14.—The by-l 

elections in West Lambton today- 
suited in the return of Johnston (lib
eral) by 941 majority. The town \6t 
Sarnia alone gave him a ^majority of

Notice first of all who dosed toe 
door so that they could not get out. 
Noah d$d not do it, nor Me son Shem, 
nor did Ham, nor did Japheth, nor 
did either ot toe four married women 
who were on Shipboard, nor did des- 
peradoes who had scoffed at toe idea of 
peril -which N-oah had been preaching 
close What door. They had (turned 
«heir backs on the ark and had in dis
gust gone away. 1 will (tell you how 
It was done. A hand (was stretched 
down from heaven to <flose that door. 
It was a divine hand, as well as a 
kind band. “The Lord shut film in.”

(And toe samé kind and sympathetic 
being has Shut you in, my reader or 
my hearer. You thought it was «m 
accident, UflcribaMe to toe careless
ness or misdoings off others, or a mere 
'happen so.” No, no! God had graci
ous design for your betterment, for 
the -cultivation of your patience, for 
toe strengthening of yOur faith, for 
the advantage yqei might gain by se- 
tiuefon, tor your eternal salvation. He 
put you In a schoolroom, where you 
could learn in six months or a year 
more than you could have learned any
where else in a lifetime. He turned 
the lattice or puffled down -the -blinds 
-off toe sickroom, or put your swollen 

, foot on an ottoman, or held you amid 
toe„pillaws off a couch which you could 
not -leave, tor some reason -that you 
may not now understand, but which 
He has promised He will explain to 
you satleffaotortiy, if not Jn «Ms world, 
then In toe world to come, for He has 
said, “Whait I do thou know est not 
now, but thou shalt know hereafter!”'

The world has no statistics as to the 
number off invalids; The physicians 
know Something about it, and the 
apothecaries and toe pastors, but who 
can tell us the number of blind eyes, 
tod deaf ears, and -diseased lungs, and 
congested livers and Jangled nerves, 
and neuralgic temples, and rheumatic 
ffeet. or how many took no food this

FOREIGN PORTS.
Arrived.

PORTLAND, Me, Dec 13—Arfi, всім Myra 
В Gate, ' from St JMm tor Neponaet; _ЦА
жет йдад
tor do; Prudent, Dickson, from St John tor
NHYANN$S. -Мавп, Dec 13—Ard, sche Frank 

Alcorn, and Gen esta, from Neiw

'

poll to hear from.

Щ
aaA.ira,York lor St John. „ . ,VINEYARD HAVEN, Dec 13-Ard, — 
Rose Mueller, .from 9t Jeton tor New York 
(sailed); Andrew Pertere, from Calais for
Pra®LADBLPHIA. Dec 13-Ard, etr Car- 
tbageclan, from Glasgow and Liverpool via
6At°BremertiiwnJeDec 12, berk Btnectoiena

lL°t®rk‘Plymouth,
Davison, from Norfolk. _ „ . ..

At Havana. Dec 11, etr H M Pollock, New
man. from Philadelphia.

Alt Montevideo, Nov U, -barks Glenafton, 
-Mundy, from Bridgewater; 12th, Trinidad, 
card, from AunapcKe, NS;, 14th, Golden 
Rod, McBride, from Buenos Ayres.

Art Jersey, Dec 9, brig Union, Davey, from
РаГвоюг1о, Nov 16, barks Cuba, Earle, 
from-Buenos Ayres;/Persia, Malcolm, from

a heaven

В rvi ■:^ (i>; Vi-
MARINE MATTERS.

№ Repairs are being made at the Vineyard 
on -tlhe echooner Pefertta. ’

Soto. Carrie Belle will load lumber for New 
York art 33.

Sdh. Clarissa, from Bay ot Islands tor 
Halifax, put back dismasted; had been out 
10 dffys to gales.

Sch. Nightingale, from---- , lost main-boom
by eollleion art Halifax recently with steam
er Hod-don Hall, from New Orleans for 
Hamburg.

Steamer Bonavtota, on the way to Mont
real about -two weeks ago, was run Into by 

1 below Quebec and toad bow- 
plate crushed In; repairs since made and 
•ailing vessel wee libelled.

Two Iron maris cf the British steamer 
Gérons., sunk between Cape Sable Maud, 
still project out of water and should be re

ed by the government.

473.m
MONTREAL, Dec. 14.—Full returns 

from Bagot show, the election of Mar- 
oil ((liberal) by 64 majority. The re
sult was a surprise to the conserva- j 
tives, who -had confidently expected to 
win.

QUEBEC, Dec. 14.—Partial returns 
from Montmagny show the election of 
Martineau, the government candidate, 
by about 500 majority.

НАПИШЕ, Out., Dec. 14.—-It will be 
impossible to 
in West Lambton tonight. So far 
twenty-twd polls out of thirty-four - j 
give McCarthy (independent), 147 ma
jority over Martin (liberal. Mc
Carthy's election ie conceded.

DotniHéàn

,i ’

doAt New York, Dec 12, Alps Sofeto, Auto, 
from Buenos Ayres; sdh Bailie E, Ludlam, 
Kelson, from St Jdhn.

Cleared.a ssL-ling v
At New York, Dec 12, echs Romeo, Camp

bell, and Cora B, Butler, tor St Jolin.
At New York, Dec 13, bark Saranac, Ber

ta/by, tor Zanzibar. , „
At Baltimore, Dec 13, edh Abbie and Eva 

Hooper, Foster, for Revere, Mass.
Balled.

secure complete returns
ir? Notice also that on toe cessation of 

toe deluge the abut ins came out, arid 
they 'bull* their houses and cultured, 
toedr

mov
Sch. Herbert Rice, from Turk’s Island for 

Weymouth, with salt, arrived at Yarmouth 
Sound on the 12th. ,

S<*. Yarmouth Packet was at the bar 
awaiting a chance to sail for St. John on the

■
gardens and

new world on the ruins of the old 
world that had been drowned out. 
Though Noah liver 350 years after this 
worldwide accident apd no doubt his 
fellow passengers survived centuries, I 
warrant they never got over talking 
about -that voyage. Now, I have seen 
Dore’s pictures and many other pic
tures of toe entrance into the ark two 
and two, off toe human family and the 
animal creation into that ship which

started a NEW YORK. Dec 13—Sid, str Majestic, 
for Liverpool.

BOOTHBAY, Dec 13-Sld, tug Ice King, 
(owing ech -Robert Graham, Dunn, tor Port- 

Steters, for Borion; H A

..

l-odge, No. 18, L. О. B. A.,

at its annual session.,elected officers 
as follows for toe ensuing year: Mrs. 
Robert Ham totem, W. M.; Mrs. John 
Sarah, D. M.; Miss Priscilla S. Mc
Connell chaplain ; - (Mrs. Я. Kilpatrick, - 
recording secretary; Miss Mary A. 
MvConneti, -treasurer; Mrs. George ^ 
Bajty, D. Ç- ; Misa Emma Jackson, tec- " 

nee Esty, T. G.; Rob- 
>.. G.; /(committee, Mrs.
», ' Hartley, Mrs, Hat

field, Mrs. S. cater, Mrs. Thos. Leatih- 
an; Past Master John Kenney, guar
dian; (trustees, (Mrs. Robert Hamilton, 
Mrs. W. Crank, Mrs. George Esty; 
auditors, Edward Moran, Annie Fow- 
lie, Miss E. Hamilton.

12th.
Bark mUecbie-na Helena, Capt. Brouwer, 

from Avon port, N. 8., for Papenburg, has 
put into Bramerhaven leaky.

Sch. Lizzie Dyaa, from New York tor 
Yarmouth, N. 8., which was driven ashore 
art Fort Warren in the gale of the 27th, was 
floated on -the 12th, aftc cargo had been re
moved. Would dry deck for examination 
next day.

Capt. 8. Maxwell, late mate of the tero 
echooner Syanara, bee aaumed command at 

Demozelle, now loading here

afirtü* s,rЛЙ 8

land; scha Three 
Holder, -for do. .■■I

Ard, ach Susan and Annie, from Cheverte. 
BOSTON, Dec 13—91d, être Pro Patrie, 

tof St Pierre, Miq; Boston, tor Yarmouth; 
ache FelUa B, for Shelburne, NS; George -M 
Warner, tor Bridgetown, NS; Joeeph Me- 
QUl, for Bridge-waiter, N8; Adelaide, for 
Parrsboro and Windsor, NS; C H Perry, tor 
St John; Hattie A Marsh, for HtHzboro, NIB.

NEW LONDON, Conn, Dec 13-Sld, sche 
Wm H Wartere, from St John " ‘

X
the lento ;:ЩШ ........... ......................... , ,

ate, or have lungs do JeUrate that they world, but I never saw a 
cannot go forth when the wind to in their tom-lpg out, yet their -embarka- 
the east, or there is a fog rising from tlon wm notimore important than their 
the river, or there is a dampness on disembarkation. Many a crew hae 
the ground or pavement because of entered a ship that never landed. Wit- 
the frost coming out? It would be neee the steamer Portland, a short 
easy to count toe people who every time ago, with 100 souls on board, go- 
day go through a street, -or the num- irg down with all Its crew and passen- 
ber ot passengers -carried by a railroad gens. Witness the tone of sunken Ships 
company in a year, or toe number of reaching like a submarine cable of 
those whx> cross toe ocean in' ships, anguish (across toe-ocean depths from 
But who ran give us toe Statistics ot America to Europe. It any ship might 
the great multitudes who are shut ini? expect complete wreckage, toe one 
I call tlyt attention of all such to their Noah commanded might have expect- 
superior opportunities of doing good, ed it. But no. Those who, embarked 

It is a good thing to ireaoh on a disembarked. Over «Ье рДд.чіг reach- 
Sunday morning, toe people aseem- log down the side of the ark to the 
Med in moot respectable attire and Armenian cliffs on which they had 
seated on soft cushions, toe preacher been stranded toe procession deecend- 
Otandâng in neatly upholstered pulpit ed. No other Wharf felt ao solid or 
surrounded by personal friends, and afforded such aAtraotivenera as «hat 
after an inspiring hymn: has been height of Ararat when the eight pas- 

and that sermon, it preached in sengere put their feet on it. And no 
-will do good, but toe most ef- sooner had the last onet -the invalided 

ffeetlve sermon is preached by one wife ot Japheth, been helped down the 
seated in drassing gown in an arm- plank upon the rock 
dhalr into which toe invalid has with apartments of the «*чу were opened, 
mudb care been lifted, the surround'- and such a dash of bird music never 
lng fftxfftves filled witih medicine toot- filled the air as when the entire юесіЬее- 
ties, some to produce Sleep, some for tra of robin redbreast, and morning 
. - f- ■■ tedden paroxysm, some lark, and chaffinch, and mocking bird,
tor stimulant, some for tonic, some and house swallow took Wing Into the 
for anodyne, and some tor febrifuge, bright sky, while the cattle began to

-Z?1*",01 IOW and 0,6 *««1» te bleat and the 
the gospel, telling of the stories ot a horses to neigh tor the pasture, which

to or m
one position an hour and a half, or 
their poverties, or «heir troubles off 
some -sort will not let them go out ot 
doors, and to «hem es much as to those 
who hear me I preach this sermon, as 
I preach many of my sermons, the In
visible ahdlenoe always vaster than 
toe visible, some of them tossed on 
wilder seas than those that tossed the 
eight members of Noah’s family, and 
instead of forty daye of storm and 6 
months of 
it' hae been

;ure of Y’■ ; alon, from Bangor tor New York.
From Astoria, O, Dec 10; ship Wm Law, 

Abbott, from Portland for Queenetown.
From Rosario, Nov 11, bark Florence В 

Edgett, Kay, from New York.
From Port Reading, N J.'Dec 12, «Ch Hat

tie В -King, Johnson, for Perth Amboy.
-From Berth Amboy, Dec 12, ech A P Bta- 

erson, Haley, for Salem.
From Colon, Nov 25, brig Estelle, Buztin, 

for Paecagoula.

porta, has been sold to Charlottetown, P. E. 
I-, parties on private terms. The Hiawatha 
we» owned by E. Churchill & Sone, Hants- 
port, N. 3.

Sdh. J. B. Dolllver, Capt. Tutty, of Lonie- 
burg, C. B., 62 tone, was wrecked alt Mira 
Bay y-eeterday morning. She had a cargo ot 
fish and flour.

Progreee -bee -been made during the Met. 
few dare to floating a number ot vessels 
driven ashore at Vineyard Haven In -the gale 
of two week»- ago. Sch. Georgle E., whldh 
had headgear carried away, has made neces- 
»ary repairs; wOl sartl tor St. John art earliest 
opportunity.

The Sun’s Hopewell Hill correspondent 
write» under date of Dec. IS as follow»: The 
schooner» Geo. L. SMpp and Meybdll have 
laid up tor the winter art Harvey Bank. The 
Cranto, Capt. Ktoney, is loading coal at 
the Joggtae tor SL John. The Jeeele to at 
Moncton taking to freight tor Sbepody river 
ES28' wreckage of tile Albert schooner 
Nettle Doe, which recently went ashore near 
Vineyard Haven, has been' eold -to Amer
ican parties for $125. Діє Nellie Doe was 
owned by Qeo. D. Prescott, Capt. White 
and others, and had lately been built up a* 
a cost of $1.600.

Y

GRAIN BLQCKADE. f

MEMORANDA.
Paeeed Ope Race, NF, Dec 10/ str Ton- 

gariro, Miner, from 9t Jdhn tor Liverpool; 
Parisian, Barrett, do for do.

Pawed .Cepe Agulhas, Nov 22, bark Aus
tria, Anderson, from Cebu tor Boston.

Passed Prawle Point, Dec 11, str ATdcrve, 
Smith, from (Dunkirk for New Orleans.

In port-at Colon, Dec 5, brig Weetawwy, 
for —-—.

bed ng_ abut tik 
1 with These і 

of “stout in,’ or 10 увага of "abut in*" 
or 20 yeaxs -of “tout to." O comfort
ing God! Help me to comfort them! 
Give nie two hand» full of salve for 
(their"wounds! /When wé were 300 
miles out eut sea, a hurricane struck 
ue, and the life-boats were dashed 
from the davits and all toe lights to 
toe cabin were put out by the rolling 
of toe toip and -the water which 
through toe broken skylights had 
poured in. Captain Andrews entered* 
and said to the men on duty;, “Why 
den’* you tight up and make things 
brighter, for we -are gttf-ng to outride 
this storm? Passenger», cheer up? 
Cheer up!” And he Struck A match 
ar>d begin to light the burners. Re 
oould ndt silence dither the -wind or 
toe waves, but by toe striking of that 
match, accompanied - by encouraging 
words, we were all helped. ;;

An Unprecedented Condition of Affairs at 
Buffalo. t -

as they .were, 
invalid 6 years

BUFFALO, Dec. 16.—'The grain blockade 
art thite port continuée and te unprecedented. 
At moon today tutty 80 large steamers were 
in the river, wanting to -be unloaded or 
frozen tn. They carry about nine mtttkm 
bushels of grain, wdille in the différer* ele
vator» «even million bushels are at present 
stored. IMS total of sixteen million bushels 
of grain в float and temporarily In Store is 
a record breaker ot the first dimension. Ice 
is forming too rapidly to permit any ot the 
boats ate imp-ting another trip up the lakes.

SPOKEN.
Ship Fore* King, LeBlanc, from Barry 

tor Montevideo. Nov 9, Iwt N, ton 27 W.
Bark Swansea, Sanford, from Tueket, N8, 

tor Виеоо» Ayree, -Nov 9, lert 7 N. ton 27 W.
-Ship Oweenee, ВигсЬеШ from Cebu tor 

Boston, Dec 11, 110 m#ee » of Boston LAtfti- 
Sbtp.

V
: ,i

sung,
faith,

consequently tide greet fleet of grain Car
rie* will be forced k> winter hi «hie pent. 
The railroad» are greatly hampered In thrir 

to the seaboard by
BABY ECZEMA AND SCALD HEAD,

( Infante and young children are pe
culiarly subject to tote terrible dleord- 
er, and If not promptly -arrested It will 
become chronic. Dr. Chase road» a 
special study qf Eczema and disease 
of toe Akin, and we ran confidently re
commend Dr. Ohtoe’a Ointment to cure 
all forma of Eczema. The first appli
cation sootoee toe irritation and puts 
the tittle sufferer to re*.

Щ'/ -the other
e Aorta to get the
the continued «now blockades.

TORONTO, Dec. $6.—The Evening

SesSESaE
NEW YORK, Dec 16—Lighrthouae tnspec- that if Lord Stratooona retires from 

tor for 3rd district give» notice (Chat a bell HlYn Mrbuoy, painted brown ha» been placed tor pommieionershlp, Horn. Mr.
experimental purpoeee on GoWanue Plate, in Mulotflt Is the man to succeed Mm.

NOTICE TO MAJUNBR8.
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